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(lIIT` reach
A new program
offering anonymous
HIV testing, safer sex
education. and
information about
HIV and Alos at

places where men
90 to meet
other moo.

•informative

•supportive

•dnonymous

•qu.wher and easier testing
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NEWS
Eigm Days in Febmary: Madison and Wisconsin Ride an
Emotional Roller Coaster with Hotel Washington Fire and
Anti-Gay Marriage Bill

By John Quinlan

'IheHctelWashingtonablazeatal.out6:30-7anSundaymomingFebmary18th.

photo: Hotel l^hshington staffi

Madison - They were eight days
in Febniary that no one in Madison will
ever forget.

Ch  Monday,  February  19th,  hun-
dreds of candles pierced  the darkness,
and  the  overwhelming  warmth  of  a
shared  sense  of  community  overcame
the  chill  Of  a  cold  winter's  mght  at  a
rally in the shadow of the State Capitol.
Madison's LesBiGay community and its
supporters had come together to moum
the loss Of the Hotel Washington which
had burned to the ground early on the
moming before.

The historic hotel, which was cele-
brating  its  ninetieth  armiversary,  was
now  rubble.   Early  on   Monday,  the
spindly brick facade was pushed down
into the pile of debris which was all that
remained  of  the  hotel  that  had  beer`
l`olne to the New  Bar, Rod's, the Cafe
Palms, the Club de Wash, the  Barber's
Closet,  and  numerous  other  establish-
rents over the years.

While,miraculously,noonewashurt
or injured  in the fire,  12 people found
themselves  homeless,  and  110  people
were out of work. Losses were estimated
to  be  in  excess  of  $2  million,  most  of
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which would be covered by insurance,
according to co-owner Greg Scheel.

Although arson was origivauy susr
pected by ma]iy in the comlnunity, fire
officials had  found no evidence to sup-
port  that  possibility  as  c)f  press  time.
Hotel Washington staff say the fire was
most   Likely   accidental   and   seems   to
have  originated  in  an  area  behind  the
Cafe Palms.

Despite the  catastophe, the over-
whdringfedingOfallwhogatheledthat
Monday hicht at the Capitol was one of
hope,  of  solidarity,  and  Of  newfound
lesolvetofacethechallengesthatbealead.

For more than two hours, almost a
hundred  people  took  their  turn  at  a
microphone at the top of the steps near
the State Street entrance to the Capitol.
Each took a few minutes to reflect upon
the  week's  events,  to  read  poetry,  to
sing songs, and to pray.

They told  stories  filled with fond
remembrances of experiences shared at
the building which now lay in smolder-
ing ruins.  It was  a  place  where  many
had first '`come out," where others had
met their life partners, aLnd for virtually
all, a place where friends and acqunin-
tances had become family.

A vow TO REBirm

As hard as the previoLLs day and a
half had been for theni co®wners Greg
Scheel  and  Sherry Nelson  greeted  the
cheering crowd with arms spread wide
and faces filled with optimism and grat-
itude. They spoke about the re-building
they believed would inevitably come,

On  Sunday  and  Monday,  amidst
the devastation, there had been  smau,

ThemradsofutteHotelwashingtonlatertwtsundayphoto:Hotell^hastdxpgivnsap



but   significant  symbols  of  hope.  A
Rainbow flag flew proudly from one of
the few pieces of the stnicture that still
stood. Among the few items that were
recoverable  was  the  week's  payroll.
Most significantly, boxes of photos and
videotapes that recounted the history of
the historic hotel had survived.

Scheel  vowed  that  these  pictLires
would one day hang on the walls of a
new  Hotel  Washington,  built  on  that
same   site.   Discussions  have   already
begrin with an architect, and plans call
for   a   four-story   structure   modeled
closely  after  the  floorplan  of  the  late,
beloved complex. To help in the effort,
make  checks  payable  to  The  Hotel
Washington Rebuilding Fund, in care of
the      Associated      Bank,      222      W.
Washington Aye, Madison, WI 53703.

The  evening  rally  at  the  Capitol
began with the tragedy at the hotel as its
focus,  but,  as  the  night  proceeded,
speaker after speaker echoed a common
theme. A house had been lost, but the

sense Of home that so many have found
in Madison's LesBiGay community was
stronger than ever.

It had been quite a week. Just one
week   before,   Wisconsin's   LesBiGay
community  came  face-to-face  with  a
threat  that  many  could  not  believe
would  ever  appear  in  Wisconsin  -  a
pieaEofantiJ=aylegivlation.Manyhave
feltc`ishionedagainstthekindOfanti€ay
attacksprevalentinotherstatesbecause,
after  all,  wisconsin  is  a  state  with  a
strong progressive t[adition that passed
the nation's first Gay and Lesbian civil
rights  bill  in  1982,  seven  years  before
any other state followed suit.

AHOTHm TimEAT
But  on  the  moming  of  Monday,

February    12th,   a    sense    of   gloom
descended  over  openly  Lesbian  state
legislator Tammy Baldwin as she read a
press  release  from  the  office  of  State
Rep.    Dean   Kaufert   (R-Neenah).    It
aunounced his intention to introduce a

proposal to ban same-gender marriage
in the state of Wisconsin.

In a year that win see an increasing
tangle Of legal maneuvers in response to
theandcipateddecisionbytheHawaiian
Supreme Court affirming  the constitu-
tionality   of   same-gender   marriages
there, it was not just the prospect of the
bill itself that had Baldwin concerned.

What  she  and  other  comlrmnity
leaders dreaded most was the bruising
and  divisive  debate  that  could  ensue
should the bill reach the floor of the leg-
islatue.  It was  the  kind  of scene  that
was xpeating itself in state capitals all
across the country. And this was not just
coincidence. h the previous two weeks,
nine states had had similar bills intror
duced,bringingthetotalofstateswh`ele
bills had been or were about to be intro-
dueed to 19.

At  an  early  Febmary  weekend
rally  that preceded  the  Iowa  caucuses
broadcast   nationwide    on   C-SPAN,

(Nods®I N.ws, (ebllhlied ®. Po9e 61

Join the Efforts to Help Hotel Washington's
Tenants and Staff !

Madison - h the wake of the dis-
aster at the Hotel Washington Complex,
several  efforts  are  underway  to  assist
the  tenants who have lost their homes
and  the  many workers who  have  lost
their].obs.

TheMadisonGay/LesbianResource
Center's Gay/Lechian/Bisexual Business

`Alliance,inassociationwiththeWiiscor`sin

Community Fund, has coated ; special
relief fund  to support  the  former  ten-
ants  of the hotel.  Funds collected will
help  support  these  individuals  with
transitional housing, food, clothing and
other critical needs.

`'Our  goal  is  to  bring  together  a

substantial amount of funds to help per-
sons displaced by the fire get back on
their   feet,"   said   Tom  Neal,   a   LGB
Business AIliance member.

`Your support  is  needed  now,  so

wecanhdypepplejustassoonaswecan,"
said  Steve  Starkey  of  the  Wisconsin
Community Fund, a foundation which
funds  progressive  organizations   and
social change.

Donations can be made to the fund
by sending a check or money order to

theWiscousinCommunrtyFund,122State
Street,  Suite  508,  Madison,  WI  53703.
Indicate  the  donation  is  for  ''Hotel
Washington Tenal`t's Relief Fund."

Ahugrratoowfoagu)asdrapedcoerthellotel's
o%rd%s„%#nggeswonalLbeand##Z#

Photo:|awh

In   addition,   the   LGB   Business
Alliance  is  putting  together  a  list  Of
LesBiGay  and  LesBiGay-friendly busi-
nesses  which currently  have  openings
for  part-  or  full-time  employees.  The
pulpose  is  to  find  work  for  all  the
employees   displaced   by   the   Hotel
Washington fire.

Several   members   of   the   LGB
Business  Alliance  will  offer  their  ser-
vices - such as resume production and
printing - for free or for significantly
reduced costs.

Displaced  Hotel  Wash  employees
should contact Greg Scheel for a list Of
job  opportunities  or  discounted  job-
related services.

LGB businesses that have part- or
full-time  openings,  or  that  wish   to
donateservicestodisplacedHotelWash
workers  should  contact  Tom  Neal  at
(608) 256-2667.

Finally,     a    Hotel    Washington
Rebuilding Fund has been established.
Send checks to the Fund in care of the
Associated  Bank,  222  W.  Washington
Avenue, Madison, WI 53703.

T,,
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Christian Coalition  leader  Ralph  Reed
bragged  that such efforts  were  under-
way by his organization in all 50 states.

While solne details rmained murky
at press  time, it soon became dear  that
Rep. Kaufert had been chosen by Radical
RIgivt fozces to introduce the bin because
of his reputation as a moderate. Kaufert
himseLfremarkedthathadafarrigivtwmg
colleague  introduced  the  bill,  it  would
have stood little possibhity of pas.sage.

In    a    conversation    with    Rep.
Baldwin  early   in   the   week,   Kaufert
assured  his  openly  Lesbian  colleague
that  his  sponsorship   of  the  bill  was
nothing personal.

As  the week proceeded, however,
Kaufert was to lean just how very per-
sonal it was indeed. Dozens of people,
most of them constituents from the Fox
River   Valley   cities   of   Neenah   and
Menasha,  told  their  stories  to  Kaufelt
and his staff. At times, the phone lines
were so jammed up that not even Rep.
Baldwin,  neartyr  in  the  Capitol,  could
get through.

PROPOSAL WITHDRAWN
Countless  Gay  and  Lesbian  con-

stituents bravely ``came out" to Kaufert
- and no longer could he pretend that
Gays and Lesbians lived only in some-
one  else's  district.  Members  Of PFLAG
(Parents,    Families    and    Friehds    of
Lesbians  and  Gays)  told  him  of  their
fears for their loved ones, ar`d rehigious
leaders spoke of the need to withdraw
the bill  untl aT`  atmosphere of under-

TifegtasodedeH#td%whq#ne§#%
Photo:Tande

standing and conciliation could be cre-
. ated around the debate.

Kaufert  listened  -  and  learned.
Apparently, he also heard from propo-
nents of his bill who were equally influ-
ential    in   changing    his    mind.    He
received  scores  of  calls  from  fanatical
Right Wingers who welcomed  Kaufert
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as  one  their  owl`  with  inetoric  filled
with  hatred  and  vitriol.  Kaufert,  who
prides himself on his even-handedness
and   reasonableness,  was  reportedly
sickened by their embrace of hin.

Ch Th`irsday,  Febmary  15th,  Log
Cabin  leaslative  director  Scott  Evertz
had  an  extrmely productive meethg
with Kaufert.  By late in the day, word
reached  Baldwin's  office  that  Kaufert
was  having  second  thoughts.  And  on
the moming of Saturday, February 17th,
BaLdwin  announced  to  an  alternately
tearful  and  cheerful  crowd  of  300  at
Madison's    First    Unitarian    Society
Church that the anti€ay initiative had
been tuned back.

For a single day, LesBiGay commu-
nity  members  from  across  the  state
basked  in  the  glow  of  shared  accom-
plishment.

Knowing full well that another leg-
islator might introduce a similar bill at
any   moment,   however,   community
leaders  proceeded  with  plans  for  a
Sunday   night   orgaulzing   meeting.
Despite their success,  movement lead-
ers   realized   that  much   more   work
remained  for  the  statewide  political
group   Action   Wisconsin   and   other
groups throughout the state.

MonE oil iloTEL wAsll
Then   on  Sunday   moming,   the

world  was  tuned  on  its  head  as  the
Hotel Washington erupted in flames.

The first call went out at 6:15am and
newMadisonFireChiefDebraAmesqua
arrived on the scene by 6:20 am.

Shortly thereafter, what had begun
as a call made in response to suspicious
smoke  quickly  escalated  into  a  full-
fledged fire call. Within minutes, flames
were shootmg through the roof.

Thanks  to  the  quck  thinking  of
several  Hotel  Washington  employees,
all  residents  and  guests  were  quickly
evacuated. Miraculously, the only casu-
alty was a resident's cat.

The speed with which  the flames
spread  immediately  raised  suspicions
of foul play. However, fire officials and
community  leaders  did  their  best` to
quell  rumors  until  such  time  as  real
information would be forthcoming.

Adding to community fears were a
recent string of homophobia-based inci-
dents in the greater Madison communi-
ty. Two weeks before, the front window
of  The   United,   Madison's   LesBiGay
social service agency, had been smashed
out with a brick.

AIththeth£#y%pe#ap#a#
haldinwakelftheHokelwwhingtonfire.

Flu.to:]ohaQldrdan

At about the same time, fire fighter
Ronnie  Greer  was  informed   that  he
faced  potential  disciplinary  action  for
handing  out  anti€ay  tracts  while  on
the  job.  Cia  the  moming  of  the  fire,
Greer, with his three young sons in tow,
was  seen  on  the  street  in  front  of  the
hotel.

Greer  t6ld  reporters:  "It's  a  tragic
loss Of a historical building, but I'm glad
to   see  certain  establishments   in  the
place  are  gone.  If it means  the end  to
certain types of business, I don't have a
problem with that."

When  people  discovered  who  he
was, Greer faced a series of angry con-
frontations mitigated only by the pres-
ence of his young sons. Later, Madison
Mayor   Paul  Soglin  joined   with   the
area's Gay and Lesbian leaders to con-
demn Greer 's remarks.

Suspicions of a homophobia-based
hate crime had also been raised because
the hotel complex had been prominent-
ly featued in `'Rhythm,"  an entertain-
ment supplement that appears in both
Madison  daily  newspapers.  1{  had  hit
the newstands just two days before the
fire.

A picture  of drag  queens  was  on
the cover, al`d an extensive description
of the estabHshment's mission as a Gay
hangout filled much of the supplement.
Had someone needed a target for their
hatred,   many   reasoned,   the   hotel's
prominence  in  ``Rhythm"  might  weu
have been the catalyst for their actions.

CHIEF AMESQUA CALMS  FEARS

On  Sunday  right,  an  organizing
meeting  originally  scheduled   to  deal
with the anti-Gay marriage bill took on
new   purpose   as   70   activists   came
togetherattheUn]versityofWisconsin's
Memorial Union.

(Mrdison  Nevrs, (oDlinued on  Pqge  13)
\



STATE Mews Briefs

Dame Co. D.A.: Charges
Against Kitty Barlier Pending

Madison-Respondingtopersistent
questions from the media as to why no
charges have been filed against Lesbian
activist Kitty Barber in relation to a high
speed  chase  and  shc)oting incident last
December, Dane County District Attor-
ney  Bill  Foust confirmed  recently  that
drgrwae?fi#::ti=;#rindeed be filed.

her  medical
condition  to  stabilize,"   Foust  said  of
Barber, who has undergone several fol-
low-up surgeries since she was shot by
law enforcement authc)rities Decen\ber 1 .

The  incident in question occurred
in the early morning hours of December
1 when Barber, dnving her minivan on
Madison's  east  side,  reportedly  began
speeding and led police on a chase that
ended only when she f inally pulled into
a Super America at the junction of high-
ways 19 and CV northeast of Madison.

Barber allegedly emerged from the
van  and  placed  a   gun  to  her  head.
Officers of the Madison police and State
Patrol told her to drop the weapon, at
which  point  she  reportedly  aimed  the
gun  at an officer.  Barber was then shot
by  the  police  and  sustained  five  gun-
shot wounds. She spent weeks in inteh-
sive care, had follow-up surgeries and is
recuperating  in  the  Milwaukee  home
she  once  shared with her former part-
ner,  Karen  Gotzler.  Gotzler  is  a  candi-
date for 3rd Distnct Alderperson in the
March 19 election.

Observers   suggest   that  `charges
against Barber could range from speed-
ing  and  fleemg  lawful  authorities  to
reckless    endangerment    and    even
attempted murder. Barber, a singer and
longtrmeLesbianactivistinMilwaukee,
l`ad most recently been a law student at
the University of wisconsin.

Friends of Barber have established
a fund to aid her recovery and defense.
The Kitty Barber Fund can be reached at
P.O. Box 617, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

400 Attenil LesBioay College
Conference in Beloit

Beloit - More than four hundred
Lesbians,  Gay  men,   Bisexuals,  Trans-

gendered  people  and  their  supporters
convergedonBeloitCollegeFebruary23-
25 for the 4th annual Midwest Bisexual,

Lesbian  and  Gay  College  Conference.
The  conference  was  called   "Building
Queer Success in the Midwest."

Organizer Lisa Doyle told ln Step:
"It  was  phenomenally  successful.  The

campuscommunityreallypulledtogether
well, and everyone who attended had a
good time.  Those who had some com-
plaints  gave  us  constructive  criticism,
so we feel we really have something to
build on for the future."

Keynote speeches were dehvered by
Lesbian   writer   and  historian   Lillian
Faderman, Madison's Paul Wesselmann,
who  spoke  about  empowerment  and
coming  out,  and  Minam  Ben-Shalom, `
who discussed her legal battle for accep-
tance in the military and urged others to
become pohitically active.

Workshops   covered    everything
from teaching Gay and Lesbian Studies
and creating successful LesBiGay news-
papers on campus to sexual orientation
and career decision-making, queer spin-
itualrty and mentoring relationships.

Entertairunent   was    provided    by
Lesbian   comics   Karen  Williams   and
Tracey Rose as well as the VIlde Boys,
who presented their original and hilari-
ous musical /comedy revue.

AIDS Death Toll  in
Wisconsin Now Over 1,849

Madi8on    -    The    AIDS/HIV
Program  of  the  Wisconsin  Division  Of
Hea|thxpoltsthatasofDeoend)er31,1995
1,849 residents of Wisconsin have died
from  AIDS  complications.  A  total  of
5240 people had acquired the Human
lmmuno-deficiency  Virus  (Hrv)   and
3,141 have been diagnosed with AIDS.

Of the  5,240 who contracted  HIV
since   statistics  were  compiled  in  1982,
13.1% are female, a number that has ben
slowly but gradually rising. Of au those
with  IIIV  infection,  61.6%  are  white,
29.5% are black and 70/a are Hispanic.

Of the total n`imber of AIDS cases,
64.1% were coutracted through male to
male unprotected sex with an infected
partner.  Injection drug use with conta-
minated needles contnbuted to 13% of
the  cases.  The  combination  of  unpro-
tected  male  to  male  sex  and  injection
drug use accounts for 6.1% of cases, and
6.70/o are due to unprotected heterosexu-
al relations with an infected partner.

National  statistics  issued  by  the
CentersforlhiseaseControlandPtever`tion
indicate that as of December 31, 1995, a
half million Americans have been diag-
nosed  as  HIV-positive  and  more  than
300quhavediedfromAluscomplicatiuns,

-Briefs Compiled by |amakaya
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INATIOINAL INews Briefs

HRC Leader Calls
PatBuchaltana`Thlking       a
Ike Crinte"

Wa9hingtofu DC - Declaring that
Pat Buchanan's antiJ=ay rhetoric makes
the GOP Presidential hopeful a "walk-
ing hate crime," the Executive Director
of the nation's langest Gay and Lesbian
civil rights  group, Elizabeth Birch, has
challenged Buchanan to a debate.

ElizabthBirftyrmc

Birch, head  of the  Human  Rlghts
Campaign  (HRC),  said:   ''Buchanan's
campaign  for  President  has  been  the
most  anti€ay  in  the  history  of presi-
dential politics. Ch the campaign trail,
and elsewhere, Buchanan has maligned
and   mischaracterized    the   lives   of
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Americans."

`'Since no other Republican candi-

date  for  President  is  challenging  his
anti€ay positions,  I  hereby  challenge
Patrick Buchanan to a public debate on
these issues that he himself has  raised
during his bid for the Presidency.-"

Cia  a  recent  edition  Of  Mccf   !he
Press,  Buchanan  said  he  would  not
appoint  openly   Gay   people   to   his
administration. '`1 do not believe this is
a   valid,   legitimate,   moral   lifestyle.
Period.  Paragraph."  He  criticized  last
year's  international  women's  confer-
ence in Beijing as 'ta crazy dingbat col`-
ference"   run   by   Lesbians.   He   has
referred to "the false god of Gay rights"
and  denounced  same-gendei marriage
as a "threat" to the traditiorpl family.
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Openly    Gay    US    Rep.    Steve
Gunderson (R-WI),  a  supporfer of Bob
Dole, seconded Birch's debate challenge
to Buchanan: "I join with Elizalbeth Bird
in  calling  for  a  dialogue  or debate  on
these  issues.  The party of Lincoln,"  he
said Of the GOP, "the party of freedom,
the party of individuals' rights to chart
their own destinies cannot be home to
prejudice in any way, shape or fom."

Gay Doctors Press Shalala on
Gawhesbian Health issues

Washington, DC - Leaders of the
Gay  and  Lesbian  Medical  Association
(GLMA)  met with Secretary of Health
and   Human   Services   (HHS)   Donna
ShalalaFebniary26topressforactionon
the plight of ITV-infected health work-
ers and the range of critical health issues
facing the Gay and Lesbian community.

According  to  Benjamin  Schatz  of
the   GLMA,   GLMA   representatives
urged  Secretary  Shalala  to  convene  a
high  level  task  force  to  examine  Gay
aLnd   Lesbian  health  concerns   and   to
issue a report to draw attention to them.
Shalala agreed to pull together key Hlrs
officials to determine the scope of HHS
activities  on  Gay  and  Lesbian  health
and  to  plan  how  to  proceed  with  a
broader, more proactive approach.

Ch the issue of HIV-positive health
care  workers,  Shalala  instmcted  HHS
officials  to  determine  whether  current

usSeaetaryDomaShalala

Centers    for    Disease    Control    and
Prevention   guidelines    that   restrict
irrfected health workers are scientifical-
ly  valid  and  whether  they  zesult  in
unnecessary discrimination.

Schatz  described  the  meeting  as
"productive   and  encouraging,"   and

Shalala promised to follow up on both
issues raised.

Log Cabin Club Touts ProlGay
GOP Lcaders in Congress

Washingtoz`,DC-TheLogCabin
Repchlicans, the Gay GOP group based
in the nation's capital, has released a list
of  Republican  members  of  Congress
and  ranked  them  according  to  their
votes  on  a number of Gay and AIDS-
related issues that have ben voted on
in the first half Of the  104th Congress.
Therankingalsotookintoconsideration
their public statements on Gay topics.

In  the  Log Cabin report, just two
members of the Senate and seven mem-
bers of the House received the top rank-
ing  of  ''leader."  The  `'leaders"  in  the
Senate  are Sens.  John Chafe  Q`I)  and
Jim Jeffords (VT). TWo GOP Senators -
Jesse Helms (NC) and Bob Smith OTH)
- are dubbed "antagonistic," three are
called ''hostile," while another 13 were
called "nonrsupportive."

TheHousemembersrankedas`fead-
els"  are:  Steve Gunderson (WI); Michael
Flanagan  (IL);  Christapher  Shays  (CT);
Connie  Morella  Q®);  Peter  forlchdsen'
04A);  Jim  Kolbe  (AZ);  and  Steve  Horn
(CA).  Thirtyiix  House  GOP  members
were called "hostile" and six "ar`tagonis-
tic." The  largest number of GOP House
members are dul3bed "nolTsxpportive."

`'Too   often   it   is   the   case   that

Republicans   who   are   leaders   and,
friez`ds are both ignored by Gay politi-
cal  groups  and  attacked  by  the  far
Right," the Log Cabin report noted. `'As
we    issue   this   report,   Log   Cabin
applauds  those Republicans who have
demonstrated  leadership  in  this  diffi-
cult political envirorment."

Groups Unite to Challenge
"Imllecency" Law im Coiirt

New  York,  NY - A coalition  Of
media  and  civil  liberties  groups  have
united to mount a legal challenge to the
Communications  Decency Act, part  Of



the omnibus Telecommunications Act of
1996 recently passed by Congress  and
signed by President Clinton. Gay lead-
ers  say  the  bill  could  have  a  chitling
effect on Gay and  Lesbian subjects on
TV and over the lnterrret.

Touted  as  a  telecomm`inications
"deregulation" and ``refom" bill, the leg-

islation actually inposes substantial con-
tmtlegulatiorLsover'rvandthehtemet.

The   Gay   and   Lesbian   Alliance
Against Defamation is particularly con-
cerned that the '`Vchip" technology will
be applied indiscrimirmtely to block out
programs  that  deal  in  any  way  with
homosexuality. By diminishing the scope
of a broadcaster's accountabhity, the law
may  discourage  rather  than  encourage
real diversity in programming.

h addition, the criminalization Of
"indecency" in online communications

rrLay  lead  to  the  censorship  of  many
legitimate Gay and Lesbian chat boards
and new§groups c`inently online.

Chefederaljudgehasaheadymade
the preliminary ruling that the provision
barring "indecent" material is unconsti-
tutionally vague.  But a lawsuit consoE-
dating many Of the legal challenges will
be heard in full later this month.

Among the groups joining the law-
suit     are:     the     American     Library
Association, the Cer`ter for Democracy
and    Technology,    America    Online,
Prodigy, and the Microsoft Network.

Cases of Workplace
Discrimination Sought to
Bolster ENDA

Washingtorty DC - As part of its
continuing  campaign  to  educate  the
public     about     discriminatiop,     the
Hur`an Rights Campaign is looking for
people  who  have  been  denied   job
opportunities,  fired  or  otherwise  dis-
crimin.ated   against  in  the  workylace
merely for being Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
or Transgendered.

HRC plans to present these stories
to members of Congress and the public
in hopes of inereasing awareness, gain-
ing new co-sponsors, and putting more
pressure   on   legislators   to   pass   the
Employment  Non-Discrimination  Act
(ENDA). ENDA, endorsed by President
Clinton and more than 100 members of
Congress, would outlaw job discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation.

"Most   Americans    are    shocked

when  they  find  that  people  can  lose
their jobs because Of their sexual orion-

tation - even their perceived  orienta-
tion,"  says   Michael  Roybal  of  HRC.
``And  they  are  rigivly  outraged  when

they hear Gay men and Ifshians tell the
storiesoflosingtheirjobs,despitebeing
good, productive workers."

People who want to contribute their
ownstories.Ofworkplacebiasshouldcall
the  Human' Rights  Campaign  at  (202)
6284160, extem5ion 4000.

Rainbow Card Donates
I:irst $50,000 to
Community Groups

Philadel|.hia, I'A - Last October,
tennis   legend    Martina   Navratilova
introduced the Rainbow Card, an inter-
nationally  accepted  Visa  credit  card,
the  use  of  which  supports  Gay  and
Lesbian organizations. in mid-February,
Naviatilova announced the awarding of
over $50,000 to such groups on behalf of
the Rainbow Endowment, the non-prof-
it   group   which   contributes    funds
derived from use of the Rainbow card.

M##RE#ir#.be~g¥
'Ihe six organizations given grants

of se,500 each include the AIDS hfor-
mation  Network,  the  Astrea  National
Lesbian     Action     Foundation,     the
Community   Research    Initiative    on
AIDS,   the   National   Breast   Cancer
Coalition, the National Lesbian and Gay
Health  Association  and  the  National
Center for Lesbian Rights.          '

''Initial cardholder support  of the

Rainbow  Card  has  been  tremendous,"
NavratiLova  'commented.  ''Each  of  us
working on the Rainbow Card program
are grateful for the overwhelming sup-
port   that   we've   received   from   the
Lesbian  and  Gay  communLty  and  the
opportunity to give back to our commu-
nity  in  such  a  significant  way.  These
early contributions are a tribute to all of
the cardholders who have responded so
enthusiasti€ally   to   the  Rainbow  pro-

gram and the needs of the community.",
Those  interested  in  obtaining  a

Rainbow  Card,  which  has  no  annual
fee, an introductory interest rate of just
6.65% and the option for domestic part-
ners to apply jointly for increased cledit
lines, should call (800) 99-RAINBOW.

To  Ban  Gays,  Utah
School  Board  Restricts
All  School  0llll's

Salt Lake City, UT - Rather than
allow   one   group   called   the   Gay/
Straight Alliance to  meet at East High
School,  the  Salt  Lake  City   Board  of
Education has passed a resolution pro-
hibiting  the  gathering  of  any  school
groups or clhos. Hundreds of students
poured  out  of  school  Febniary  23  to
protest the action.'Ihe  school  board  could  not  take

action  solely  against  the Gay/Straight
Ahiance because of a federal law called
the  Equal  Access  Act  of  1984  which
guarantees  all  student  groups  equal
access to school facilities. que law was
passed to enable Bible classes to be con-
ducted  after  hours  at  pubnc  schools.)
The Board therefore decided to prohibit
all school clubs.

The  controversy  drove  the  Utah
leaslafure  to  pass  a  law  forbidding
teachers from `'encouraging, condoning
or supporting illegal conduct" - a mea-
sure  aimed  at  intimidating  teachers
who micht try to support or advise Gay
studel`ts or their groups.

Expressing  the  fears  of  many  in
this  conservative,  Mormon-dciminated
state,   State   Son.   Craig  Taylor   said:
`'Young   people   reach   their   teenage

years,  and  their sexuality Starts  devel-
oping.  I behove they can be led down
that   road    to    homosexuality."    The
Mormon Church itself has condemned
homosexuality, saying, "Such thouchts
and feelings, regardless Of their causes,
can and should be overcome and sinful
behavior should be eliminated."

Members   of   the   Gay/Straight
Alliance plan to continue to meet after
school at restaurants or at each others'
homes. The attempt to ban Gay school
groups is unlikely to succeed elsewhere.
The   Gay/Lesbian/Straight   Teachers
Network reports that hundnds Of such
groups  are currer`tly  in existence,  and
more are forming every day.

((enticed oI Peg® 12)
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Group  INotes

l]nited S|]omsors "An Evening  in the
Garden" March 9

Madison - The United, Madison's LesBiGay community
center, will host its second armual wine tasting and dance ben-
efit,   `'An   Evening   in   the   Garden,"   at  Olbrich   Botanical
Gardens, 3330 Atwood Ave., on Saturday, March 9, 1996.

wine  tasting  will be  held  from  7pm  to  9pm,  featuring
more  than 20 wines  from  around  the world, including non-
alcohotic wines, along with an appetizer buffet, light jazz and
classical music, and two cash bars.

Dancing to Randy Tewes' dance and light show will fol-
low from 9 to llpm. The conservatory win be open for strolling
from 7 to llpm.

Tickets are available for advance sales only for a suggest-
ed donation of $25 from The United, A Room of One's Own,
Art   House   Cafe,   Border's,   Column   One,   Community
Pharmacy,  Gary's  Art  and  Frame  Shop,  the Green.bush  Bar,
Home Environment, MASN, MCMillan Gallery, Mother Fool's,
Orange Tree Imports, and Willy Street Coop.

For more information, call Sande Janagold at 'Ihe United,
(608) 255-8582.

Lesbian Filmmaker to Address
Alzlleimer's Comlei'emce

Waukesha - Lesbian filmmaker Deborah Hoffman will
be the keynote speaker at a March 19 conference sponsored by
the Alzheimer 's As§ociation of Southeast Wisconsin.

Hofhan was nominated  for an Academy Award  for her
dcx=\irnel\tary  Complaints  Of a  Dutiful- Daughter,  a  tnm that has
received 25 international awards for its chronicle Of the nine years
Hoffrnan spent struggling with the changes Alzheiner's disease
caused in her mother The film was shown on PBS last summer.

The conference at the Country Inn Hotel is for caregivers
and professionals who deal with patients with Alzheimer's or
related dementias. The cost is $25 for family caregivers and $60
for professionals, with some scholarships available.

For more information, call Ton Kaupla at the Alzheimers
Association office, (414) 479-8800 or (800) 922-2413.

"Street Beat" l=ashiom Extravaganza Set

for March 30
Milwaukee - Miss Gay Wiscolrsin win be the featured

guest at the "Street Beat Fashion Extravaganza and Benefit" for
the Milwaukee AIDS Project on Saturday, March 30. The fash-
ion    show,    hosted    by    BJ    Danlels,    will   be    held    at
Survival / Revival, 246 E. Chicago Street. Chrisanne Rbbinson,
also known as Sister CashBox, will provide the fashion com-
mentary.

Over  200  people   attended  and  enjoyed  an  exciting
evening  of  shopping,  dancing  and  viewing  an ``altemative"
fashion   show   at   the   first   ``Street   Beat"   last  September.
Highlights  of  this  year's  shc)w  are  a  raffle,  music  by  the
Melting  Prophets, and refreshments. There will be huge dis-
cour`ts storewide.

There will be a $6 admission fee at the door.  For further
information, call (414) 281-2856.
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SciiptuTe to be Topic at Gay Men's
Discussion Group

M`ilwaukee -The Gay`Men's Discussion Group  at the
Counseling Center of Milwaukee will discuss "Homosexuality
and Scriptue" from 6 to 8pm March 24, at 2038 N. Bartlett Awe.

David Schimmel, M.A., M.Div., will facilitate the discus-
sion on whether the Jewish and Christian scriptures often used
to  condemn  Gay  and  Lesbian  love  really  oppose  Gay  sex,
whether  errors  in  translation  have  skewed  meariings,  and
what  the  authors  of  the  scriptures  had  in mind  when  they
wrote these texts.

Schimmel  publishes   a   monthly  newsletter,  Passion:
Christiar` from a Gay Perspective, and oftm Speaks and con-
ducts retreats on spiritual issues.

'Ihe meetings are open to the pubuc for a $3 donation. For

more information, can Bill rlanel at (414) 271-2565.

Ivladison I.esBioay Resource l]ireclory
Seeks Listiligs, Ads

Madison - The Madison Gay/Lesbian Resource Center
(MG/LRC) is preparing the eighth edition of its annual pubh-
cation The Directory: A Guide to the Ofganizationg Serving
Madiaon'8 G ayn,esbian/Bisemial Commuttity. This resoume
guide  provides  infomatior`  on  Madison-area  organizations,
irduding  histories  Of  the  group,  size,  structure,  goals,  and
address and telephone.

All organizations listed in the  1995 edition will be con-
tacted for updates. New organizations-or groups inadverfrot-
ly missed in previous editions should mail in an organization
descriptior` of up to 200 words and the contact name, address,
and phone.

MG/LRC plans to print at least 3/ro copies of the 1996
directory in June to be distributed at local businesses, organi-
zations, and social events.

Pubhication  costs  ale  underwritten  solely  by  advertise-
ments. Businesses should contact Darren Kittleson at (608) 277-
2782 for information on sizes and rates.

For  more   information,   contact  MG/LRC.,   Directory
Committee, P.O. Box 1722, Madison, WI 53701.

Sell-Out Crowd EXF)ected for "Ivlake a
Promise" Dinner

Milwaukee -Cinly 200 tickets remain for the gala "Make
a Promise" dirmer and auction to be held Saturday, March 23
at Milwaukee's Pfisfer Hotel. Over 800 tickets have been sold.
The  prestigious  annual  event  is  produced  by  the  AIDS
ResourceCenterofWisconsin,Inc.andbenefitsAluscare,pre-
vention and research.

A special feat`ire this year will be the premiere viewing of
Faces a/AIDS.. Portr&!.fs qf Hope, a series of still photographs and
videotape featuring people infected and affected by AIDS.

Another higivlight is the silent auction. Nearly 200 itez[`s
have been donated, with an estimated value of $42,000. Some
of the most valuable items inelude an Amish Quilt from Land's
End, a Milwaukee Admirals skybox, a trip to Wishington, DC
for the showing of the entire AIDS Memorial Quilt this fall, a
trip to San Diego, and a one week timeshare in Cancun, mexico.

For more information or to purchase tickets to this elegant
ewht, call (414) 273-2729.



"HIV/AIDS and Spirililal [If®" neti'eat

March 29-31
Milwaukee - The St Camillus AIDS Ministry will pre-

sent a retleat on "Embracing the Mystery: HIV/AIDS and the
apirifual Life" from March 29 to 31. Partidpation is hoe but
enrollment is limited.

The retreat, in St. Francis, has been designed to help par-
ticipants  reframe  their  often  negative  experiences  of  living
with rmv disease. It is open to anyone living with mv/AIDS.

Guided  meditation,  refraining  of  emotional  resistance,
group sharing, trance journeying, body work, music, and ritu-
al will be woven into a holistic exploration Of tools for healing
that participants can integrate into their daily Eves.

For more information, to receive a brochure, or to make a
reservation, can the Office of HIV/AIDS Ministry, (414) 259-
4664.
"Celolirallmg the Body Erotic" Wolkslio|i

in Chlcalo
Chicago - A tworday workshop for men, ''Celebrating

the  Body  Erotic,"  will  explore  colmections  betweer`  touch,
physical pleasure and spiritual awareness on Mard 23 and 24
from 9am to 6pm in Chicago.

Mathew Simmons, a Body Electnc School iristructor and
certified lr`assage therapist based in San Francisco, will lead
the workshop.

Social  conditioning has  taught men  to  discormect  from
their bodies, and most Western traditions teach men to abstain
from pleasule. The workshop win use rituals based on Taoist,
Tantric, Sufi, and Native American traditions to allow men to
experiel`ae their erotic energy  as playful, sacred, energizing,
and transfomative through breathing, stretching and touching.

The cost is $275, with scholarships avaLilable for men bv-
ing with HV, For more information, call 008) 524.8334.

NOWAP Hires Tina Emerson as
Prevention Specialist

Eau Clalre - The Northwest AIDS Project ONOWAP) has
added  Tina  M.  Emerson  to  its  team  of  education/service
providers.Inthepast,EmersonhasworkedasanNOWAPvol-
unteel and col`tracted provider.

Emerson graduated  from Alvemo Couege, Milwaukee, in
1992 with a bachelor's deglee in nursing and psychology. She is
licensedasaregisterednurseinMinnesotaandWisconsinandhas
wor!ed at Olsten Kimbedy Qudity Car prcwiding home care.

Emerson has also made presentations on AIDS to schools,
nursing,homes, hospitals, and churches for NOWAP. She is a
native of northwest Wisconsin and  an active member in the
wisconsin mv/AIDS Prevention Planning Courdl and  the
Northwest wisconsin Ryan White Consortium.

"I am convinced that Tina will be successful in NOWAP's

targeted prevendon outreach strategies," said Jamie Soreuson,
acting director of NOWAP.  "Her history of professionalism,
HIV/AIDS education, and persistent advocacy ensue that she
will be an outstanding prevention spedalist."

NOWAP provides  services  to  the Wiscousin counties of

HELP l=uLFILLA
DREAM!

Create a Community Center
for Milwaukee

All  LesBiGcly and Transgender people are
invited to cittend  a town  meeting to dis-

cuss the long-held drec]m of a
community center for Milwaukee's

Gay community.  Discussion will focus
on  making that dream a  reality.

Bring your ideas!
Whom Monday, March  1 1, 7PM

`Athere; Common  Room of  1 st Unitarian
Society,  1342  North Astor Street

Come One, Come All, Come Oul!
Ad  Spoc®  Donotod   by  /nstep

Barren, Buffalo, Bumett, Chippewa, Clank, Durm, Bau aaire,
Pepin, Pierce, Folk, Rusk, St. Croix, and Washbum, with offic)es
in  Eau  Claire, New  Richmond,. and  Balsam Lake.  For more
information, call (800) 750-2437.

H.I.I. Hosts "nila Bowl" amll "Slots ol Filn"
in March

Milwaukee - The Holiday Invitational To`mammt is
inviting  everyone  to  participate  in  the  group's  first  big
fundraisers of 1996, "Rita Bowl" and "Slots Of Fun."

The seventh anl`ual "Rita Bowl," which throws out all the
niles of regular bowling and can get pretty wild and wacky,
will be held on Friday, March 15 at 9:30pm. The cost for bowl-
ing will be $15, or $18 for those who warit to take the round-
trip bds ride to the ked Capet Regency hones. The bus will
leave the M&M Club, 124 N. Water Street, at 8:30pm.

The 2nd annual  `'Slots of Fun" Casino Tour takes place
March 30. This is a one day trip to the Noth Star Casino in
Bowler and the Menomonee Casino on Keshena. Cost per per-
son is $35, which irdudes rebates from both casinos worth se3.

Participants in "SLots Of Fun" will meet at the Ballgame ban
196S.2ndSteet,between6and7amThebusdepartsat7amFirst
stop win be the Noth Star Casino around loam, and at apm the
buswilldepartforKechena`Thebusheadshomeatabout6:rpm

For more information on either of these events, call Rick at
(414) 482-1964 or Jeff at (414) 332-9414.

(rfund on Per 12)  ,
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Chicago Set to Launch
Chander of Commerce

Chicago - The new Chicago Area
GayandLesbianChamberofCommeree
will  hold  its  first  meeting  at  5:3apm
Wednesday, March 27, at Arm Sather's
Restaurant, 929 W. Belmont, Chicago.

'Ihe  initial  meeting will  give  new

and prospective members an opporturu-
ty to help guide the onganization's first

year,  idendfying projects  and  goals  for
promothgLesBiGaybusinesses.``The level of enthusiasm is really

exciting,"  said   Chamber  co-founder
Tracy   Baim,   co-owner   of   Lambda
Publicatiol`s, which publishes six news-
papers and magazines for the Chicago
LesBiGay community. She said 30 busi-
nesses joined  before  promotion  of the
Chamberbegan.

Che of the Chamber's first projects
will be a ''walking map" of LesBiGay-
owned businesses in the Lakeview area.

YOU   ARE   INVITED   T0   ATTEND   THE   2NI)   ^NNu^L
WINE   T^STINC   &   DANCE   BENEFIT   FOR   THE   UNITED

Sdrday  March  9,  re96     7cO  p.in-I[00  pin
Olbricr\  BolaT\ical  Gardens

`H50  ^twood  ^ver\ue
renrison,  wl

TKrm

$25.00

WNI,

HORS   D'OEUIVES.

CAV   DAI{,   LIVE   rLEL

DJ,   D^traNa

Tut:ls  rusT  BE  rmo+^so  IN  rov^NCE,  ^ro  NI  AV^II\BLE  ^T  ii+  roll.owrrNci  Loc^i"\B*

A   Roorl   or   ONI's   OwN,   ART   HousE   C^FE,   B^RI}EN's   CLasIT   S^LON,   BORDm's

BooKSTORE,CorirIN  one,  CorrunmJ  m^RriAI}J,  o^Rv's  ART  &  FRMH  SHor,  Hor[

EN\muoN`[NT,  rl^sN,  rlcmLL^N  GAli_Erv,  rlcrm:R  FOOL's  corEE  HOusE,   oR^NCE  TH

lrl.oRTs,   CREhBusii  B,\R,  Wn.iy  S"ET  Co-or

*   REsmo   Tratms  rw   BE  manED  ip   ^i-   T+E  DooR  oN   TIE  EVINNci  or   ThE  [vrm.

SroNson
Buro   FLORAL   &   Prat   `N   SAVE

For  rion  Nonl^TloN.  coNincT  Ti(  lhrrD  (608)  255-358214
WDT  rlFiLIN  STREIT,  MAIroN.  VI  s}7o3

rmo(ms  \{iu   RENIT   TI[  lINTD,   ,\N  AILINc\'

sun/iNo  i"  D^NI  CoINrv  cu`'.  Lrmi^N.  ^ro  unixiLu  co\`ru\rrv.
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The map is scheduled for release in time
for J`me's  Pride Celebrations  and  will
be used during the National Democratic
PaTtyConventioninChicagoinAugust.
Chahoer members  win also be  listed
for  free  on  a  special  Chamber  hozl`e
page on the lnternet to be in operation
by April 1.

Membership  dues  are  $35,  with
supporter  memberships  for  non€ay-
owned  businesses  avaflable.  For  more
information, contact the Chamber at Box
805,  3712  N.   Broadway,  Chicago,  IL
606134198, or call Lambda Publications
at (312) 871-7610.

(llati®IIql N®w!, {®iitlnu®d fiom Pqg.  9)

Also on the Newswire...
Wachington, DC - If you would

like to contact your SenaLtor or member
of  Congress  at  the  Capitol  but  don't
want the long distance charge, use these
ton-free  mimbers,  compliments  of  the
airistian  Coahition:  (800)  962-3524  or
(800)  972€524.  The numbers win con-
nect   you    directly    to   the   Capitol
Switchboard  which  will,  in  turn,  colt-
nect you to your representative.

Sam   Flancisco,   CA  -   Lesbian
activist  Roberta  Achtenberg,  who  lost
l`er   bid   to   become   mayor   of   Sam
Francisco last November, has decided to
return   to   her   former   position   as
Assistant Secretary  of Fair Housing in
the Department Of Housing and Urban
Development.

New York, NY - ivts. Magazine is
seeking  to  prevent  Lesbian  etiquette
columnist Meryl Coha from obtaining a
registered  trademark  for her column's
name, ``Ms. Behavior." Cohn's attorneys
are  seeking  the  hearing  testinony  of
Gloria Steinem and Ms. magazine's cur-
rerLt  editor  to  understand,  in  Cohn's
words, '`why a Lesbian/feminist colum-
mist cannot use the title ''Ms."

Armapoli8,   MD   -   Gays   and
Lesbians in Maryland  ae hop?ful that
this year  their  state  could  become  the
tenth state in the union to adopt a law
prohibiting  discrimination  based   on
sexual orientation. Such bills have fallen
just a few votes short of passage in the
last  few  years.   But  now,  Democratic
Gov.  Paris  Glendenning  has  hinself
introduced such a bill and promises his
aggressive support toward its passage.

- Briefs Compiled by Janakaya
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Fire Chief Debra Amesqua made a
special  appearance  in  order  to  calm
fears. "This is a tragedy," she said. '`It is
an enormous loss of an important land-
mark for this community."

Since 'little  was  known  about  the
cause of the fire at that time, Amesqua's
principalgoalwastoletmembersofthe
LesBiGay  community  know  that  they
would be informed of all developments
as they became known.

Amesqua`s  comments  were  well
received, and then more tharL 30 ques-
tions and theories about the fire poured
out from those assembled. Throughout,
Amesqua's  tone was  authoritative but
conversational, and  she kept repeating
over  and  over  again  the  need  to  get
everyone's fears out on the table where
they  could  be  discussed,  and  where
people could  come together as a  com-
murity to confront them

Cue  set of fears  was  less  easy  to
address, however - the campaign of
hatredbeingwagedbyfirefigiverRonnie
Greer. Prior to Amesqun's arival at the
meeting,thematterhadbeenverymuch
on the lips of everyone gathered there,
and it became the subject of an intense
discussion after the most pressing ques-
tions about the fire were answered.

Because it was  a pending person-
net  matter,  Amesqua  initiauy  declined
comment. However, when pressed, she
addressed concerns about the potential
for  declining  morale  resulting  from  a

possible lack of trust by Lesbian or Gay
fire fighters in relation  to their straight
colleagues   on   the   force.   Amesqua
replied that the issue was moot - the
level of trust was high.

A  more  pointed   question` came
from a Lesbian who wondered if some
Madison fire fighters might be less vigi-
lant when amving at the home of a Gay
or  Lesbian  family  whose  home  was
adorned  with  a  Rainbow  flag.   Here,
Amesqua   was   unequivocal   that  no
member of her force would ever be in a
pc)sition of giving differential service to
people based on who they are.

As Amesqua left the meeting, 45 min-
utesafteramving,thoseassembledthanked
herwithloudandresoundingapplause.

LEADEHSII IP RE00IilllzEl]
As  the  gathering  proceeded,  the

energy    level   was    high   as   Action
Wisconsin  president Jul]et  Brodie,  Log
Cabin  Republican  leader  Scott  Evertz,
and Rep. Baldwin recapped the week's
events. Receiving special recognition and
prolongedapplausewasActionWrsconsin
board  member  Mike  Fitzpatrick,  who
recounted  the  Fc>x Valley  region's  sub-
stantial  contributions  to  the success  of
the  efforts  to  turn  back  the  antiGay
marriage bill the previous week.

The  meeting  ended  quickly,  and
soon dozens  of people, ranging in age
from   five  to   fifty,  quickly  dispensed
with the task of putting out a 3,000 piece
statewide mailmg.

On   mid-Sunday  afternoon   (Feb.

llth), over 200 people had gathered for
an interfaith service at the old Madison
rail depot, ordy 100 yards from from the
still bummg Hotel Wash. Althouch the
shock  of  the  loss  was  still  acute,  the
processofhealingwasalreadybegiving.

Late  on  Sunday  and  throuchout
Monday, a small but dedicated core Of
peoplecametogethertospreadtheword
about  the  Capitol  rally  on  Monday
evening.  While  the papers  and broad-
cast r`ews outlets also carried the news,
most of the t`mout was ascribed to word-
of-mouth, as f riend reached out to friend
at work, on the street, and on the phone.

By  the  time  6pm  rolled  around,
well over 1,000 gathered at the Capitol,
stretched out over an arc more than 100
yards wide and 50 yards deep.

That  day,  almost  unprecedented
banner  headlines   screamed   out  the
news in both daily newspapers, and all
three  TV  news  shows led  their broad-
casts with live leports from the rally.

MayorPaulSoglin,CountyExecrfuve
Rick  Phelps,  University  of  Wisconsin
Dean   of  Students   Mary   Rouse,   al`d
EqualOpportunitiesCommissionDuector
AnthonyBrownallexpressedtheirsorow
and their sc)lidarity with the gathering`.

As candles glimmered for as far as
the eye could see, hugs abounded, as did
othe[expressionsofloveandcommunity.
As one speaker noted, all of those gath-
ered  there  -  Gay  and  straight,  black
and white, Jew and Gentile -had come
together to mourn the loss of a shared
history, and to look to the future.
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Profiles
Human  Rights League  Bestows
Gleam Oily  Bi.ick Awards

Milwaukee - On Wednesday evening February 28, the
Human Rights  League for Lesbians  and  Gays handed  out
the annual Cream City Brick Awards, a tradition of honor-
ing  those  who  have  served  the  LesBiGay community  that
dates back  to  1984 when  first initiated by  the  Cream City
Business Association.

This year's recipient of the Group Spirit Award, given to
the Gay o[ Lesbian group or onganization whose efforts estab-
lish or promote the Lesbian and Gay community in a positive
fashion,wastheCrcamCilyFoundalion.ACertificateofMerit
was presented to the Shemiari I'ark Rainbow Association.

Thewirmerofthisyear'sBridgeAward,giventosomeone
whohasactedasa`bridge"betweentheGayandLesbiancom-
munities and the broader communities, was Chris Ahmuty of
the Wiscousin chapter Of the American Civil Liberties Union.

The President's Award, given for service to the LesBiGay
community which has been above and beyond the call of duty,
was presented to Erv Uecker and Ross Walker, Ir`ainstays of
the Brady East STD Clinic who recently offered to help fund a
Gay community center in Milwaukee.

Jack H. Smith
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KndnQuaderacceptsthecnancity
BrickAzoalasPaoeSetterOfthe
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The  Spodight  Award,  giver`
tothemediaperson(s),depart-
ment,  station  or  newspaper
whose   coverage   best   pro-
motes  understanding  of  the
Gay and ljesbian community,
went    to    ln    Step    editor
Jamakaya, with  a  Certificate
of Merit to Margo Hun(on, a
Milwaukee )oumal Sentinel
xporter.
The Ambassador Award, for
a Gay or Lesbian person who
has  made  outstanding,  s`h
stantial  contributions  in  the
areaOfhumaI`rights,demon-
stratingthehighestprinciples
of the Human Rigivts Leag`le
and representhg our respon-
sibility to participate as active

citizens in a diverse world, was presented to Sandra Holtzman.
Holtzman went to court to gain visitation rigivts over the child
she helped raise with her fomer Lesbian partner.

The Ground Work Award, given to a business which has
made significant contributions  to the Gay and Lesbian com-
munity, went to the Orion(al Theatre for booldng many Gay
films and hosting various movie fundraisers Of local Gay and
Lesbian groups.

The Torch Bearer Award, given to a non€ay idendfied
person  or  group  who  has  advaLnced  the  understanding and
acceptance of the Lesbian and Gay community, was presented
to Aldeman Paul Henningsen, with a Certificate of Merit to
Alderwoman E. Fay Ander8on.

Last but not least, the Pace Setter Award, given to a per-
son who has promoted the Gay and Lesbian community in a
positive  fashion,  was  presented  to  Ke`in  Quader,  who  is
actively  involved  in  Dignity/Milwaukee, Senior Action in a
Gay Environment, the Sherman Park Rainbow Association and
the Hun`an Rights League. A Certificate of Merit was present-
ed to Nanette Smith.

Brother Stephen Braddock Honored l]y
DignjtyAlj[waukee

Milwaukee  -  Brother  Stephen  E.  Braddock,  OS  Cam,
PhD., founder and Executive Director Of the St. Camillus Alrs
Ministry, was honored by Dignity/Milwaukee in February on
the occasion of the Catholic group'§ 21 st anniversary.

Braddock  was  presented  with  the  "Pope  )ohn  Xxm
Hunanitarian  Award"  in  appreciation  for  his  "example  of
Christ-like service and openness."

Dignity spokesman Joe Zopp said:  "As Pope John Xrm
initiated Vatican Council 11, which opened the Church to a wide
expression of faith and  opened  the Church to  znany people,
Dignity honors Brother Staphen for his work and dedication."

*'JFI



Viewpoint
Bill Clinton is the Best Choice in the March 19 Primary

By Kin R. Anderson
and Judie Marie Totsch

h our opiniori all Log Cabin mem-
bers should go out into the woods and
dowhattheydobest-buildlogcabirm!

RIchard D. Mohr in his Viewpoint
article "The Case Against Clinton" Oan.
24-Feb.  6  h  Stay)  has  attempted  -
poorly-topersuadethewholeofGay
society that "Bin ainton is the weakest
President in US history." We believe the
contrary  Mr.  ainton, if anything, has
brought  inportant  Gay  issues  to  the
forefront of f`ational debate. For exaln-
pie,  his  administration  introduced  the
issue of allowing Gays to serve honor-
ably in the military under certain condi~
tions  without  threat  of  expulsion  and
the appointnet`t of openly Gay officials
as assistant cabinet secretaries.

iind  what  have  the  Republicans
done for us? Has Mohr ever seen Sen.
Jesse Helms (R-NC) have an apoplectic
fit on the Senate floor over the I`omina-
tion of Roberta Achtenberg, screaming
that she was a "damn Lesbian?"

h addition to bringing Gay issues
to  the  national  forum,  hasn't  Clinton
kept his promise or` "It's the economy,
stupid?" `Ihis president has done more
fortheeconomyandmoretomakeAlan
Greenspan,  Chaiman  of  the  Federal
Reserve, smile than George Bush would
haveeverdreamed.]ustlookathowthe
Pow Jones average has risen since the
1992 election! Weakest president - au
contraire - Clinton is one of our finest
presidents, and the best is yet to come
during his next tem!

Regarding   this   administratiorL's

polity on Gays in the military, Mohr's
assertion that Presidel`t Clinton's "new
ban  is  different  and  worse"  is  totally
absurd and oxymoronic. We ask: differ-
ent from what and worse from when?
Historically  speaking,  this  policy  was
debated on the Sel`ate floor - for the
first time! Chalm\an Sam Nunn (DJ3A)
executed  exhaustive,  comprehensive
hearings about this issue in his Armed
Services  Committee  for  the  very  first
time. The `Don't Ask, Don't Tell, Don't
Pursue"  policy  is  even  supported  by
opedy Gay Rap. Barney Franlc 0-MA),
who said that the policy is ''our foot in

the door which can never be taken out."
Even  though  President  Clinton's

Justice   Department  will   defend   the''Don't Ask, Don't Tell" polity, we assert

that Clinton has cleverly placed himself
politically in the right place at the right
tine. Some lnight say that the President
is straddling the fence on this issue. But
we  believe  this  president has  directed
the issue to the right venue. He is astute-
lyallowingthecourtstodecidewhether
or not the Gay 'ban" is constitutional.

Please    note    that     it    was     a
Republican    President,    Dwight    D.
Eisenhower,  who  issued  an  executive
order in 1953 barring irmocent Gay men
and Lesbians from .all federal jobs. This
action opened the door for many state
and local governments and private col-
poratrons  to  follow  suit,  as well  as  the
FBI, beginning a surveillance program

against homosexuals.  It was  President
Clinton who stopped this heinous poli-
cy. Whom is Mohr trying to fool?

APPO"TEES
Furthermore,     we     think     that

President  Clinton  has  much  more  to
worry about than Gay issues. To reple-
sent250millioncitizens,apresidentmust
concentrate on more than one issue. We
think Gay voters have much more pchti-
cal acumen than voting a president into
office based on one single issue.

In  addition,  President  Clinton's
record Of appointing openly Gay men-
bers to his administration is exceptional.
Two  Of  these  appointees  are  Robe[ta
Achtenberg, former Assistant Secretary
of  Housing  and  Urban  Development,

({oiiflilu®d on  Page  I 6}
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and Bruce Lehman, Assistant Secnetapy
of  Commerce  and  Commissioner  of
Patents  and  Trademarks.  Achtenberg
was confirmed by the Senate on a 58-31
vote; Lehman was confirmed on a voice
vote. There ale more Gays and Lesbians
in the Clinton administration, though in
lesser  positions.   (Curiously  enough,
however, a close look at Clinton`s cal)i-
net would probably reveal two or three
others.  If they  came  out  Of the  closet,
would  Mr.  Mohr  and  the  Log  Cabin
Club feel better?)

Mohr calls Marsha Scott, Clmton's
liaison   to   the   Gay   community,   a
``flunky." He claims that Scott "doesn't

get the moral issues any more than her
boss does." He implies that Scott is not
quarified for the position because she is
a straight woman.  Based on that logic,
Mohr leaves us to believe the President
must therefore be Gay, black, Hispanic,
female, Native Aznerican, etc.  in order
to understand properly the views of the
rich, varied groups of people who com-
prise this great democracy.

Appointing  a  Gay  person  to  the
pdsition of haison is tantamount to hir-
ing a person because of his or her sexual
orientation. That kind of hiring practice
is  exactly  against  what  we  have  been
fighting for so long. A person should be
hiredbecauseofhisorherqualifications,
expenence, education, etc., and if he or
she dces not do well in the position, then
a flew candidate must be found. We, the
authors, would never accept a position
just because we ate homosexual. \^le do
not want someone to be hired because he
or she is not homosexual, so how can we
expect someone to be hired because he or
she is homosexual?

On Molu's contention that George
Bush did  something for Gay rights by
signing   into   law   the   federal   Hate
Crimes Statistics Act, we have to acqui-
esce.    Bush    should    be    applauded.
However, Bush is not rurming for elec-
five office, so Mohr's point is moot. .

TllE ALTERNATIVES

This election cycle, Sen. Robert Dole
(R-KS) is presently the leading GOP can-
didate.  Dole accepted a contnbution of
$1,000  from  the Log Cabin Club.  Then,
when his campaig[\ found  out the Log
Cabin Club was a Gay Republican orga-
nization,   it   promptly   and   pvblicly
returned  the mor`ey.  Mr.  Mohr, do you
honestly believe that Dole and the GOP
will do any better on Gay issues when



they do not even want your money?
Soon we Gay voters will be in the

voting  booth  (Wiscol`sin's  prunary  is
Manch  19)  and  we  will have  only  two
choicestomake:RepublicanorDemouat.
ShallGayvoterspickoneofthemostbig-
oted,  conservative  candidates  like  Pat
Buchanan  or  Robert Dornan  q{{A)  as
theirpresidentialpreference?

Maybe our hands should touch the
lever  of  the  elder  statesman  who  has
been  `'tested  and  tested  and  tested
again" - Bob  Dole. Although he says
he is against discrimination of any kind,
Dole's voting record in the  Senate has
consistently been against the Gay com-
munityandhesayshomosexunlsdoriot
deserve "special richts."

No. The lever thai any sensible Gay
person should pull is that of President
Bill  Clinton.  Anything  else  would  be
sheer and utter madness.

AccordingtoNeilMillerinhisbook
Out of the  I'ast,  ''the first years Of the
Clinton  administration  proved  to  be  a
remarkableperiodfortheAmericanGay
movement."   We  believe  that  the  first
year Of the Clinton administration were
onlyaglimmerofwhatisyettocomefoI
the American Gay movement in the next
four years of his administration.

We,   the   ''worthless   scum,"   as
Mohr refers to Clinton-supporting Gay
people,   will   pick   a   President   not
because of one issue but because we're
confident President Clinton in the next
four years will surpass his aheady hon-
orable achievements for the Gay com-
munity as well as for the whole of the
American community

The authors live in Racine.

O®T A  NEWS TIP?
CAI,L:  (414) 278-7840

Fen:     (414) 278-5868
or mt u cllpphun:

In Step, 225 S. 2nd St„
Milw„ WI 53204
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Feature
Louganis: ``Love Yourselves Enough to
Protect Youiselves"
``Out and Proud" Athlete Visits Milwaukee March 25

By Jamckaya

The  la.st  two  years  have  been  a
whirlwind   of   activity   for   olympic
champion Gleg Lougads.

In 1994, in an appearmce at Gay
Games  IV in New York City, he con-
fined what many suspected all along
by  announcing  `'It's  great  to  be  out
and proud!"

hast year, his revelation to Barbara
Walkers in a 20¢0 interview that he has
AIDS riveted the nation. The interview
coincided with pubhication of his heart-
wrenching autobiography, Brealcing the
Suffice, in which Louganis revealed his
painful  lack  Of  self-esteem,  his  bouts
with depression and attempted suicide,
his  ding  addiction,  abusive  relation-
ships and the loz`eliness and fear of liv-
ing life in the closet.

Louganis then embarked on a tour
Ofthecountlyformuchoftheyear,sign-
ing books and speaking to people about
his diving career and his troubled past.
Evelywhere he appeared, people lined
up for blocks to see him, to express their
admiration, to offer him support.

Louganis,apainfullyshyman,had
tosteelhimselfforthetour,fearingneg-
ative response to his exposure Of some
of the most personal details Of his life.

Happily, his fears were misplaced.
``1 guess I overestin`ated pcople's preju-

dices and underestimated their compas-
sion  and  love,"  Louganis  says  in  the
epilogue to the new paperback edition
of Breaking the Sulface.

Louganis  will  be  at  Afterwords
Bookstore    in    Milwaukee    Monday,
March  25  to  promote  the  book.  He
talked  to  ln  Step,  via  telephone  inter-
view, in advance of his visit.

Theresponsefrompeoplehasbeen
``incredible," says Louganis.

`The people who come to the book

signings rur` the gamut - people from
the sports world, straights, Gays, young
people, old people, guys with Hrv -
al`d leactions were different because it
affected everyol\e differently."

"IilcnEi]iBLE IMPACT"
``Some  people  told  me  reading

Cill, don't be payin' too much for your cellular airtime!
Call Skylab for their discounted rates

Monthly service charge of $13.50
S.19 per minute peak
S.13 per minute off peak
FREE voicemail
And all the other features

coo.00 membership fee
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about  my  experience  gave  them  the
stength  to  leave  an  abusive  relation-
ship. Others told me about being adopt-
ed or about living with mv, or about
growing  up  dyslexic  thinking  you'Ie
retarded.  It's had an incredible impact
on a lot of people."

"I've had men lean over the table at

book signings  and  whisper,  `I'm  posi-
five too,' and I know I'm Probably one

:fat:fe#epme°fp±e[qn:{'V£C:,::e?u#.y]:
what I hear from people who've written
me notes telling me what the book has
meant to them."

"It's  also  helped  me  understand

better  as  well,"   Louganis   adds.   `\`It's
really  helped  me  get  a  firmer  under-
standing of where I am al`d where I've
been. It's been kind Of therapeutic.  It's
true,  you  don't  feel  as  alone  as  you
thought you were."

Dces he ever feel burdened by peo-
ple's expectations?"Yeal`," he says hesitantly, ``a little.

I've got to  keep things  in perspective.
You know you can't save the world sin-
glehandedly.  And   I've  got  my  own
responsibilities. You can't be everything
to  everybody.  I  guess  the  point  that's
been  driven  home  to  me  again  and
again is that everybody has a story. We
all kind of stniggle along and lean sur-
vival skills, and that's real positive."

Louganis  lives along the beach in
Malibu with his six dogs - five Great
Danes  and  a  Pembroke  Welsh  Corgi.
His voice brightens audibly at mention
Of the dogs, most of which have com-
peted and placed in dog shows. `'1 enjoy
the dog shows. It's kind of nice because
the focus is on the dogs."

`'And  what  the  dogs  give  me  is

unconditional  love,"   Louganis  says,
``and that's mce to get bat:k to. The hard-

est thing is being away from the dogs
whe(` I'm on the road."

And does he swim in the ceean?
"Nah," he laughs.  "I'm not much

Of an ocean person.  Give  me  a heated
pool anytime,"



He's  got  a  stationary  bike  and
weightsathomethatheworksoutwith,
but he more regularly gets his exerdse
and  stays  in  shape  by  walking  al\d
rouer-blading with the dogs. ``And they
don't reauy pull me along like everyone
thinks,"  he  says  defensively about his
Great Danes. "They make me work."

TV MOVIE Pl.AHIIEI]

Louganis  has  been busy workmg
on  the  script of a  movie based  on  his
autobiography.

"USA Cable picked  it up.  They'Ie

making the movie. We're trying to get it
donebeforetheOlympicGames,sothey
can air it as a precursor to the Games."

''A lot of people are asking, 'Well,

don't you want to play yourself?'  and
it's like, ``Ah, no thanks, I already lived
it once.' But I would like to do the div-
ing. I'm gonna have to get back in shape
though, get back on the boards."

`'I'd like to do more acthg though.

Lest year,  I  did  Dan  Butler's  one-man
how  The  Only  Thing  Worse  You  Could
Fzazne   Told  Me.„   That  was   an  athletic
event in itself, you know - 14 different
characters.  One hour  and  twenty  min-
utes  alone  on  stage - just  me!  It was
exhausting!Thefu§tweekOflehearsalsI
lostsevenpounds.Itwasteallygrueling,
but I'm glad I did it. It was a great chal-
lenge.  It enabled me to showcase some
range that people have never seen from
me as aLn actor. . .I'd love to do more TV
and fflm -but wouldn't any actor?"

Louganis says the catalyst for the
dramatic chaziges he made in his hfe the
past few years cane with the ending of
his Olympic caLreer in the late 1980's.

``That was  a  very  difficut  trausi-

tion," he concedes.  "Suddenly I didn't
have  the  diving  to  hide  behind  any-
more.  It really forced me to take a look
and examine things in my life. There's
some positive things  that go with ath-
letics.  It  was  easy.  It  was  predictable,
and you could focus and concentrate on
that.   Facing  other  things  was  much
more difficult - it was easier to hide."

But Louganis has no regrets about
his athletic achievements.

"No, I have no regrets about that at

all.  It's  interesting because  now  I  can
look  back  and  appreciate  the  perfo[-
mances  I  gave.  That  was  my  reaction
last   year   when   I   watched   Barbara
Walters and the 20¢0 piece. I just start-
ing sobbing, because that was the first
time in my life that I ever saw beautiful

dives and gave myself credit for doing
beautiful dives. "

llls  IVIESSAGE

What's  the  most  important  mes-
sage he's trying to convey through his
personal appearances?"The message that I try to get out

to  young  people  especially  is  to  love
yourselves  enough  to  protect  your-
selves.  Because we  know  how  to  pre-
vent the spread of HIV.  What it comes
down to a lot of times is self€steem. I
also encourage early testing in order to
take responsibility and act responsibly."

In      preparing      to      interview
Louganis,  this  reporter  asked  friends
what they'd  like to ask him.  Everyone
wanted  to  know  about  his health  and
offered  the latest tips and home reme-
dies for EN/Alms.

Of his  health,  Louganis  says  he's
``doing  okay,  holding  my  own."  And

regarding  everyone's  expressions  of
concern, he said, obviously moved: "It's
very sweet. It comes from such a place
of caring. I really appreciate it."

T,,

IVEW IN  STEP
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InstepwI@AOL.com
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Interview
"Deaf and Lesbian - That's all There ls To lt!"

MJ Bienvenu on Deaf Culture and the Lesbian Community
By Sowa Unora

She's .probably a dyke, I thougI\t. M|

appeamd on several of the videotapes I
had  to  study  during  my  training  to
become a sign language interpreter. Af
leqst,  I  lxpe  she  is!  The  image  that  s:he
conjured in my mind was not so much a
stereot)pe of a dyke, as an archetype of
what I wish every dyke could be: Self-
assured. Vibrant. Proud.

MJ   Bienvenu   is   an   outspoken
advocate for the rights  of Deaf people
and for recognition of their unique cul-
lure.   Born  in  an  all-Deaf  family,  and
attending the Louisiana State School for
the Deaf and then Gallaudet University,
I\rty grew up steeped in that culhire.

She has been an educator and con-
sultant  for  some  eighteen  years,  and
developed  a Master's  degree program
in   American   Sign   Language   (ASL)
instruction    at    Western    Maryland
College.  Fluently bilingual in ASL and
Einglish,  she  is  a  Deaf  interpreter  and
intelpreter trainer.

From   1987-1995,   she   and   Betty
Colcmomos  cordirected  The  Bicultural
Center,     providing     resources      on
American Deaf Culture, ASL, ar`d inter-
preting.  ho now  owns  and directs  the
Language    and    Culture    Center    in
Gaithersburg, Maryland.

I    met   MJ    at   her    workshop,
"Fingerspelling   In  ASL,"   at   Carroll

College in Wauke§ha January 19-21. She
tuned out to be just as tough and out-
spoken as her reputation suggests. She
was also witty, sometimes playful, and
very down-to€arth.
Mow grew up with a strong Deaf
identity'r'ghi?

Like most finilies, I got my culture
andmyidentityfrommyfamily,because
I was  a  Deaf person  in  a  Deaf family.
Most Leaf childrm are born into hearing
families so they don't have that experi-
ence. For me, I was Deaf, my family was
Deaf, I was always a part of that cult`ue.

IquataboutyourLesbianideatrty?
I  started  using Lesbian as  a  label

about  -  somewhere  in  the   1970`s,
maybe when I was  17 or  18 -but in
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1990 I began to do a lot more §elf€valu-
ation  regarding  identity  itself.   I   saw
counselors  and  they  asked  me  what  I
really wanted  to know  abc)ut myself .  I
said, okay, I don't have a problem being
a Deaf woman; maybe I wa]`t to figure
out my idendty as a Lesbian - where
do I fit within that world? I realized that
being  a  Lesbian was  not  even  a  close
second, was more of a distal`t second to
my  identity  as  a  Deaf woman -  that
was  a very easy identity for me. After

M]Biowou
Pliotor Sowa Unora ,

that tine, a lot more analysis, a lot more
discussion, a lot more involvement with
Lesbian  and  Gay  issues.  After  that  I
think I would have to call it ar` uphill
battle of really noticing everything and
really figuring it out.

I  think  I'm  in  a  much  different
place now  than  I was  at that time.  So
now I feel like I have two identities, I'm
a  Deaf woman and  I'm  a Lesbian.  If I
could join those two  worlds, I  guess I
would, but I'd say in general I consider
myself more Deaf. Not that I don't iden-
tify myself as a Lesbian, I think that`s an
important aspect of identity also.

tour work anLl social life center around
Dealfissnes?

Definitely.   Deaf  people,  and  so
forth. Let's say, maybe there was a big
issue with Deaf people and a bigi issue
with Lesbians, probably the Deaf issue
would take precedence for me. If there
were  a conflict for me I would always
choose the Deaf issue. \If there's nothing
going  on  in  the  Deaf world,  then  I'm
fine - get more involved in the Lesbian
world. I want to be more encouraging to
Deaf Lesbians, and also interpreters. So
it's not just that one thing that's impor-
tant to me, there are other things.

You spoke of your coming out process.
Were you ahoays aware Of being
attracted to women?

Well, I always knew, I was always
fascinated  with  them.  I  lead  a  lot  of
books and so forth and noticed that the
girls always had crushes on their male
teachers, and I was always more inter-
ested  in  my  female  teachers.  I  never
really fully realized that, it wis more of
a fascination. I started to think, well, I'm
supposed to be having crushes on these
male teachers, but I didn't feel that way,
so that was interesting to me.

Now, looking back on that, I think
"No wonder!" but that was in the 60's,

well my God, that was in my teenage
years,  my  budding  teenage  years.  In
the  80's  of course, being a  Lesbian or
being  Gay became  more  popular  and
more common.

What sorts Of Lesbian amd Gay issi.es
have you been inoolved in?

Well,  the  Gay  Pride  parade.  The
March on Washington, that was a Gay
and  Lesbian  issue.  Last  summer  they
had   a   Deaf  Women  United  festival
where  there  were  two  different work-
shops. Homophobia was one, that was
the presentation I did.  Then there was
another  topic, Celebrating Lesbianism
That was a chance to get together and
talk about why we have pride as Deal
Lesbians - and that was really great,
because there was a place where I could
havebothofmyidentities...That`snota
very common thing.  Deaf issues, that's
more of an everyday thJng.

(faiiifroed from Pap 22)



Let's Make A Deal I Super Grand Prize

THURSDAY MARCH 7TH 9:00PM-CLOSE
Spin Our Wheel I 2 Xtra Special Drink Prices On The Wheel

FRIDAY MARCH 8TH
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SATURDAY MARCH 9TH
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**************************************
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In my expedence Lesbians have been leaders in promoting
inclusion or accessibility -for example, I more often see
interpreters at Lesbian events. Has that been your experience?

If  I  compare   the   different   groups,  it's   possible   that
Lesbians are  more  sensitive, but I  think  that there are  many
straight women that tend to be more sen§iti.ve than males also.
There are a few straight men who are very comfortable. They
recognize, they understand our culture and so forth. However,
I think there's something about women in general, more than
being a Lesbian, that makes you more sensitive. Now I don't
know if it has to do with empowerment, if that gives you more
confidence, if that makes you open-minded, I don't know.

As far as the Lesbian commuluty, I think or`e good exam-
pie:  the Gay  Pride  Parade,  that  happens  yearly.  Men  are  in
charge Of that, and I've always said to them `Please get inter-
preters,' and they ask for volur`teers, and I've really gotten after
them. Now recently they've had a Lesbian doing that and she
contacted us - '`Hey, who should we get for an interpreter?"
They were thinking about us. So that's a gcod example. Maybe
they are more sensitive, I don'( know.

I think straight women, Lesbians, Gays, straight men, are
very different, but they an have difficulty understanding the
difference between the cultural aspect of being Deaf and a dis-
ability, and why they don't fit. Despite the experience of being
Gay or the Gay culture, there's something that makes it diffi-
cult for them to understand the parallel -why it`s different to
be Deaf and not be disabled.
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They still don't "get it?"

It's riot that they don't get it. I think they can understand
thefactthatthereareDeafLesbians,buttheydon'tunderstand
why I don't want to be labeled within the disabled cornmuni-
ty. The March on Washington, the interpreters, they put them
under "Disabled Services" and that's not correct. Gay Pride [in
D.C.I  and  the  March on Washington  had no  Deaf speakers.
They had Hispanic speakers, they had a variety of different
Asian speakers and so forth,` they had a lot of cultural groups
and a group of people in wheelchairs, and they had the Deaf
groups with the disabled groups. That is the one main issue
that's difficult to really get across. I think we should have been
labeled under the cultural issues - Black and Hispanic and so
forth - not as a disabled group.
They understand it as an identity - okay, you're Deaf, that's
u]ho you are -but they don't understand that thene`s a
uihole culture linked to that?

Rigiv.  And  not  that many  disabled  people  understand.
'`Why do you have  a  special  group?  You're just one  of us."

. . .They don't understand why we don't want to be a` part of
their  disability...  They just don't understand, no  more  than
many straight people understand being Gay. It's a really diffi-
cult point to get across.

So our st"ggle for rights and cultural identity as Lesbians
and Gay men doesn't make us any more sxpportive Of Deaf
culture.

Absolutely  It's possil?le  to  oppress a  group even though
you yourself are oppressed. You're not exempt.
If a Deof woman were exploring her idet.tidy, seeking out
Lesbians, zoould she be more likely to do that among Deof
people than within the hearing Lesbian community?

I think that there are two  groups.  Within the  Deaf com-
munity  there  are  Deaf  women,  and  within  that,  a  smaner
group of Deaf Lesbians. Then there are Lesbians that are more
a  part of the  mainstream  [Lesbian community],  maybe they
went  to  a  publlc  school  or
something   like   that,   they
grew   up   in   the   hearing
world and later became part
of the Deaf world, and now
they  see  themselves  as part
of  the   Deaf  world  second.
|The   first  group]   feel   Deaf
first   and   Lesbian   second.
And identity - it does seem
that  it  depends   on  which
group you're a part of as to
which   you   identify   more
with,  the  Deaf  par(  or  the
Lesbian part.

I'd like to sidetrack a bit
and catch up on what
you're doing these days.
Last year The Biculturat
Center closed its doors, and
nL=n#gehaa%ac=%tur°e%#=.heMedJedBrfuiferxp%^#~±±.
istfai°=iotiii:-inE?------photo.sowauma



Is  my  new  organization  the  same
as TBC? No, not exactly. In TBC we did
focus on Deaf culhire and my organiza-
tion also does; both focused  on ASL.  I
think  sometimes  people  forget  that  I
had  a  hearing partner  at  TBC,  and  of
coLirse  we  didn't  agree  on  all  issues.
NcoV with my new organization I don't
focus  just  on  inteapreter§,  I  focus  on
Deaf interpreters, and interpreters who
work to improve their ASL skills, their
understanding  of  culture,  and  I  now
emphasize their role as an ally. At TBC I
felt  there  were  some  negative  experi-
ences,  and  who  knows,  maybe  I  will
have some in my I`ew organization. But
if other things come up such as Lesbian
issues  I  think  I  can  respond  to  them
more quickly. Within TBC I didn't feel I
could do that.

In my new organization I feel that
it's  entirely MJ,  it's  all  me.  Who  I  am,
who I work with, who I associate with
-  basically  the  same,  just  more  MJ,
that's all.  Pure MJ.  My experience with
the  new  organization,  I  can't  say  it's
been entirely positive, but even with my
mistakes, they're my mistakes.  If some-
thing happens, I don't care, I don't freak
out or anything.

Before, people were so disappoint-
ed,  `'Why  are  you  closing  TBC?"  Or
`'Why  don't  you  want  to  work  with

hearing people?" That's not it. It got to
the point where, things just changed.  I
still work with a lot of hearing people, I
don't feel like that's any different, really.

Bofore we end, is there anything you'd
particularly like to say to our readers?

I think I would want them to recog-
nize that Deaf Lesbians are also members
of another culture, that they have a lan-
guage that's different than other groups
within  the  Lesbian  community.  If  two
Lesbians,   orre   Deaf  and   one  not,   get
together, they win have a lot in common
but  there  will  also be  differmces,  their
experiences  will  be  different.  A  lot  of
Lesbiansseemtobeveryinterestedtoget
involved  with  Deaf  women  but  they
don't have accessibhity, so it's more diffi-
cult for Deaf people to get involved.

You lino:w Dykes to Watch Out Fort
'Ihe  author  [Alison  Bechdel)  came  to

Washington DC for a presentation and
of course I was there, and I asked her,
"You  know,  you  include  Black  dykes

and  so  forth, have  you  thought about
adding  Deaf women?" She said, `'Well,
would  I  have  to  have   signs  or  any-
thing?" and  I said  '`Well, no, you could
have  pictures  or  whatever  to  make  it

more interesting." I thought, well, why
not? We're part Of the world too, why
not have that as a part of your group? I
really do like that author.

ibu think she'll try it?
Yes, she seemed interested in that

idea.  I  think  it hadn't occurmd  to her,
and  also  there's  the whole  thing with
having  an  interpreter  and  so  forth.  I
suggested that she have a Deaf charac-
ter, so I just kind of dropped that seed
and she was very open to it.

Anything yoit'd specifecally like to say
to Deaf readers?

I think, just that it's  okay to have
two identities. You don't have to  give
up one in pursuit of the other. You can
be involved in two identities and attend
to  whatever  is  most  important within
each of those identities. It doesn't have
to be a competition. You don't have to
say,  ''Well,  I  can't be  involved  in  that
because this part is more important for
me"  or you  don't have  to  feel  tom„.I
mean, yes, I can attend to both and yes,
that   does   require   some   amount   of
switching but I am both, that's all there
is to it .,,,
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I Arts

Milwaukee Rep Presents
Chekhov Classic "The
Seaoull„

Milwaukee  -  The  Milwaukee
Repertory Theater is cunently present-
ing  Anton  Chekhov's  tragic/comedy
classie  The  Seagull  in  ±ts  Poweiriouse
TheaterTheplaylunsthrouchMarch31.

RosePickeha&KellielllhatrfeandPd]erSilbert
intheMuwoukeeRdyspndudionof
`'Ihe Scagull".  Photo: Jay l^fosthai.sex

h  this  new  translation  by  I'aul
Schmidt,  Chekhov's  poignant  charac-
tors  seek  elusive  happiness  during  a
lazy  summer on a  country estate.  The
unfulfilled literary ambitions Of a strug-
gling  playwricht,  Konstar`tin,  and  the
unrequited love of the aspiring actress
he admires set the stage for a story filled
with passion, jealousy and irony.  h   ,
the idealistic yearnings of yoLmg artists
collide with the realities of love and art.

In  his  Milwaukee  Rep  debut  is
)enemy  Webb  as  Konstantin.   Kellie
Waymire  is  Nina,  the  young  actress
who  rejects  him  for  aLnother,  and  Rep
vet Laura Cordon is Masha, who would
love Konstantin if he only let her. Other
Rep favorites indude Rose Picketing as
Konstantin's  vain  mother,  the  actress
Irina    Nikolayevna    Arkadina    and
Andrew May as the fidde writer/lover
Trigorin.  Direethg  The  Scagtf l/  is  Rep
Artistic Director Joseph Hanreddy.

"Thlkbacks"   for   The   Sc4gw/J   win

take  place  following  Sunday  perfor-
mances  March 10,  17 aLnd  24.  Informal
"Cabaret Chats" with the actors will be

held   in   the   Stackner   Cabaret   after
Wednesday    evening    performances
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March 13, 20 and 27. A '`Pay-What-You-
Can"    performance    will    be    held
Wednesday, March 20 at 7:30pm. A sign
language-interpreted show will be pro-
sented Sunday, March 31 at 2pm`

For  full information  on showtimes
andtickets,caLltheNIlwaukeeRepertory
Theater at (414) 224-1761.

Racine Sympltonic Chorus
Makes Beautiful Music
March 24

Racine - The Racine Symphonic
Chonis will bring the lush, lyric sounds
of 20th century choral  music  to  music
lovers   at   3pm   Sunday,   March   24.
Atlantic   Criss-Crossings  cdebrates  the
music  of Amencar`  composer  Randall
Thompson and British composer Ralph
Vaughan William9.

The respler`dent architecture Of St.
Luke's   Episcopal  Church,   614   Main
Street in Racine, will enhance the luxu-
nant    sounds    of    Thompson's    77!c
Peaceable Kingdom art The Last Words Of
Dflzq'd.  Selections  by  Williams  include
Lord, Thou Hast Been Our Rrfuge (Psalm
90)   ar\d   Praise   God   From   Whon'i   All
Blcssl."gs I/ozt/ (Psalm 100).

FiveMysticalSongsfeaturestherich
baritone voice  of guest soloist  Gregory
Berg.   Williams'   orchestral  composition
Englisli Folk Song Suite is iric\nded in the

program  as  well,  The  Chorus  will  be
accompanied by the Racine Symphonic
thonig  Chamber Orchestra  under  the
direction of James Schat2Bnan.

For   adult  tickets,   $10,   and   stu-
dent/senior tickets, $8, call the Racine
Arts  Council  Office  at  (414)  636-9278.
Tickets  are  also  available   at  all  area
Heritage Banks.

Alix Dol]kin Brings Wonyn's
Music to Alverno College
March 22

Milwaukee  -  Alix  Dobkin,  a
founder of ''womyn's  music'` who has
been  serenading  the  Lesbian  Nation
and  chrolucling  its  progress  for  more
than  20  years,  will  bring  her  political
insight    and    musical    versatility    to
Alvemo College on Friday, March 22 at
8pm.  The  perfomaI`ce,  spousored  by
Humcane Productions, will take place
in Alphousa Hall, 3401 S. 39th Street.

Part of the folk music scene of the

late  1960's  during which time  she was
labeled  a  "troublemaker"  by  the  FBI,
Dobkin left her husband and came out
in the early '70's, dedicating herself to
women and women's  music.  Her 1973
Iehease, lirverider Jane li)ves Women, was
the first overtly Lesbian-themed record
album to achieve wide sales. A genera-
tion of women came out to such Dobldn
tunes   as   ''Any   Woman   Can   Be   a
Lesbian" and "Because She's a WQman."

Since then,  Dobkin has played all
the major women's music festivals and
toured     internationally.     Subsequent
albums   have   included   Lz'z7z.»g    WI'ffr
IJ!sbians,  XX  Alix,  These  Women:  Ne'ver
Been  Better,  Yahoo,  Australia!   ar\d  Love
and Politics.

Tickets  for  Dobkin's Alvemo per-
formance are $15 in advance, $17 at the
door.  Tickets  are  available  at  Outpost
Foods,  Just  Us,  Afterwords  Bookstore
and People's Books.
"A haisim im the Siin" at

Madison Rep ThTougli
March

Madi8on     -     The     Madison
Repertory     Theatre     is     presenting
Lorraine   Hansberry's  A   Rajs!.H   I."   ffec
Sk#,  the  classic   tale  of  one  African
American  family's  struggle  to  better
their condition, from March 8-31 in the
Isthmus   Playhouse   of  the   Madison
Civic Center, 211 State Street.

AdyMonganisMarnaand`REl\dydsis
doudtl]erinlawRithintheMedisonRofs

preductionof'`ARoisininthesun:'
Photo`lonuninty

As A Raisin in the Sun opens, Let\a
Younger is a day away from receiving
$10,000 from her late husband's insur-,
ance policy. She sees the windfall as a
chance to  get her family into  a  house
with  some   elbow  room  in  a   more



secue neighborhood.
Her   son   Walter   Lee   (o.riginally

played  by  Sidney  Poitier),  however,
wints  to  quit  his  demeaning  job  as  a
chauffeur and buy a one-third interest in
a  liquor  store.  Meanwhile,  his  sister
Beneatha,  a  spirited  woman  with  an
eme]g±ng awareness of her African her-
itage,wantspartOftheinheritancetopay
herwaythrouchmedicalschcol.
Nofallthesehopescanberealized.Butin
resolving the drama, Hansbeny presents
a compelling pictue Of family dynamics,
economic  oppression  and  aspirations,
racism and race consciousness and other
critical themes that have given Raisin -
first ploduced  in 1959 - such staying
power in the American theater.

With A fdri.sf.» !'« fke Sw», Hansberry

(who  studied  literature  and  dram  at
the University of Wisconsin from 1948-
50) became the youl`gest American (29)
and the first African American woman
ever to win the New York Drama Critics
Circle Award for Best Play of the Year.

h the Madison Rap production, co
ploduced   with   the   New   American
Theate  of  Rockford,  Audrey  Morgan
plays  lj3na Younger,  Cedric  Young  her
sor`    Walter    Lee,    and    Tenm    Ford,
Beneatha.

For   tickets   and   showtimes   to
Raisin, call (608) 266-9055.

Ch]cago's Mountain
Moving Coffeehouse
Sets Spring Schedule

Chicago  -  Fresh  from  her  salty
and sassy appearance at the 4th annual
Midwest  Lesbian,  Gay  and   Bisexual
College Confermce at Beloit College in
Februay,LesbiancomicKarmWillianis
heads the line-up for the spring season
at     Chicago's     Mountain     Moving
Coffeehouse.

Wimians  will  host  a  lively  talk
show  called  Ifz  8  Gfly  at  Mountain
Moving    March    16.    The    following
Saturday,  Mard`  23,  activist  and  poet
Chris  Grussendorf  will  speak  out  on
the realities Of the "sex abuse industry."
Ch March 30, a memorial service will be
heldtohonorAfricanAmericanLesbian
writer Terri  |ewell,  who  took her  life
late last year.

Ch April 13, in her annual Chicago
gig,   Alix   Dobhin   will   perform   at
Mountain Moving. 01` April 27, home-
girl Marcia Wilke will present her criti-
cally   acclaimed   monologue  Arc   yow
jdeppy?OnMay4,JamieAnder8onwill
present  her  warrr`  and  witty  origil`al

Lesbian tunes, and on May 11, Quebec
songbird   Lucie  Blue  Tremblay  win
weave her  magic in a  special  show  in
conjunction     with     Mother's     Day.
Mothers who  accompal`y  their  daugh-
ters can attend the concert free.

Mountain  Moving  Coffeehouse  is
lox:ated at 1545 W. Morse Street in north-
em  Chicago.   Doors  open  at  7:30pm.
Mostshowsbeginat8:30pmandconsist
of two sets. For further information, can
(312) 477-8362.

Florentine Opera Offers
Verdi's ``Rigoletto"
March 15.17

Milwaukee   -   The   Florentine
Opera  Company  will  mount  Giuseppi
Verdi's  operatic masterpiece Rigofeflo at
Uihlein Hall oi the Marcus Center for the
Performit`g Arts March 15,16 and 17.

Based  on a French play by Vlctor
I]ugo, Rigoletto tens the story of a trag-
ic comedian who is both physically and
emotionally  deformed.   In  this   opera,
Verdi created or`e of his most powerful
characterizations, while  the  opera as  a
whole  is  perhaps  his  most  brilliantly
tuneful  score.  The  music  of  RI.gdeflo  is
immediately recognizable with spectac-

MEen%#ty##*.
ular arias, duets and the famous quartet.

In   the   Florentine  production   of
Rt.golcfto,  Maestro  Stephen  Lord  will
conduct   tl`e  Milwaukee   Symphony
Orchestra  and  six  internationally  rec-
ognized    vocalists    will    make    their
Milwaukee  debuts:  Mark  Rucker  and
yalun  Zhang,  baritones  alternating  in
the  title  role;  Jane  Giering  De  Haal.
and  Jeanine  Thames,  sopranos  alter-
mating   in   the   role   of   Gilda;   |ianyi
Zhang in the tenor role of the Duke of
Mantua; and Edward Russell, a bass as
the assas sin Sparafucile.

((onlinueionPage26}

There's nothing
better after
Saturday night than
Sunday Brunch
at the M&M Club!
(Served from  1 1 am to 4pm)

GueRAEFENttHENNMENF.MNOR€REolf6ARDSAeeepFED

G!FTaitmFiarREshiit!MB[s

Lunch
Served Monday thru Saturday Daily

11:30am to 2:30pm

Dinner
Served from 5pm to llpm
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I\^ro     added     highlights:     UW-

hdilwaukee  Music  Professor  Corlis8
Phillabaum will give an apera J%sjgJzfs
talk in the Magin Lounge of the Marcus
Center  before  each  performance;  and
the Italian Community Center will dis-
play an e>chibit of RIgdef fo memorabilia
outside the shows as well.

For  tickets  to  RI.gdeffo,  call  (414)
273-7206 or (800) 4724458.

Mrs.  Fun  Joins Other Top
PeTformers at
B[oomington  Festival

BIoomington - Milwauke's jazz-
funk duo Afro. Fun will be performing
their   eclectic   compositiol`s    at   the
National  Women'9  Music  Fegtival  in
Bloomington,  hdiana  this  June.  The
22nd annual lest runs from June 6-9.   I

hds. Fun's Kin Zick and Connie
Grauer  win  be  sharing  the  bill  on
Friday nigivt's  Mainstage  concert with
vocalist  Melanie  DeMore  and  outra-
geous    Lesbo    comic    Lea    Delaria.
Saturday and Sunday right Mainstage
acts  inrfude;  Ronnie  Gilbert,  reading
and   singing  from  her  original  play
Mother  Jones;  Swa8i  I.iko,  |apar\ese
drummers  and  dancers;  Linda  Tillery
and the Cultural Heritage Choir; blues
crooner  Dianne  Davidson;  Kathryn
Wamer; and the salsa band, Azucar Y
Crema.

Additional   festival   features   are
dances, jam sessior`s, open mikes, round
robins,  karaoke richt,  a  women's  film
fe§t, theatrical presentations, sports and
more. Speakers include Col. Margarethe
Cammemeyer, writers )ew€lle Gomez,
Pat   Califia   and   Karla   Jay,   activist
Mandy Carter, and many others.

For  a  registration  fom,  write  to
NWMF, P.O. Box 1427, hdianapolis, IN
46206. Or e-mail to: wiachndynet.com.

Three Now Exhibits on Display
at Madjson Alts Center

Madison  -  The  MadiBon  Arts
Centerishostingthzeeimportantexhfoi-
tions by modem artists through May 12.

Louisa    Chase:    Prints,    1981-1996
includes over 30 prints in a wide variety
of media,  including woodblocks, etch-
ings, lithographs, serigraphs and mono-
prints.  It surveys the whole  of Louisa
Chase'9 ilmovative printmalcing career.

Comprised of 23 oil paintings and
13  ink  drdwin8s,  VI.ew  -  Julia  Fish:
Selected   Paintings  and   Drawings,   1985-
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1995  is  the  first  muse-
un survey of work by
the Chicago ardst. Fish
depicts   familiar   sub-
jects  such   as   clouds,
brick walls, lawns and
floor   tiles   il`   closely
cropped   views.    Her
treatment Of the pant-
ed surface is inventive,
with   lush,    dramatic
colors   and   a   subtly
skewed perspective.

Also on display is
Swraycor,  a  multine-
dia installation created
for  the  Art  Center's
State Street Galley by
Madison  artlst  Daniel
Smajo-Ramirez.
Combining    painting,
sculpture   and  video,

`rmricket,"alg83blackandwhitewoedcutdyhouisochase,isjustneof

rrlanyOuaseprin:tsammtl:ycmdisplayattheMadisoriATtsCatea

this  roomrscale  environment  uses  the
large window to dramatize  the acts of
looking and pereeiving.

The Madison Arts Center is at 211
State Street.  For more  information, call
(608) 257roi 58.

Music Oom|lositiom-s of
Paul Bowles Now on CD

New    York    i    Paul    Bowles,
acclaimed author of The Sheltering Sky
al`d other works, was actually a compos-
er first - a composer who studied with
Aaron Copland no less. For the first time
ever, some of Bowles's music is collected
on a CD, released by Largo Records.

That  Bowles's  music  is  not  better
known is due mostly to his own reclu-
siveness, his expatnate life  in Thcters,
and  his  unwillingness  to  label  or pro-
mote  himself  as  a  composer.  But  com-
posehedid,muchOfthebestworkinthe
1930's  and  `40's,  and  he  collaborated
with such world class artists as Copland,
Leonard   Bem9tein,  Marc   Blitzstein,
Benjamin  Britten,  John  Cage,  Merce
Cunningham and Lukas Foss.

The CD includes Bowles's C.oHcerfo

for  Two   Pianos,  Winds   and   Percussion,
Music  for   a   Farce,   Incidental   Music  fior
"Hippolytos"   and   ``Salome"   ar\d  several

concert  works:  two  wind  instrument
soriatas, a song cycle and the NJ.givif WqJfz.

Ask for the Paul Bowles CD at your
classical record outlet, or can (212) 371-
6690 to order it.

Als® oil tlie Arts Sceme„.
Il\laterhoo  -  The  Winds  Of  Heaven

Dance Betweiin Us -A Ballad for America

will be performed by Jinx Davis to the
musical  accompaniment of Hanah Jon
Taylor  and  Merritt  L.  Mapp  at  the
Mode  Theatre  in  Waterloo, Wisconsin
in      northwest      Jefferson      County
Saturdays,  March  9,  16,  23  and  30  at
8pm.  One  Friday  show  will  be  per-
formed March 29. For tickets and direc-
tions, call (800) 280-9632.

Milwaukee   -   The   Wigconsin
Cream  City Choms had  the  honor  of
performing for employees of the Miller
Brewing Company during a weeklong
celebration   of  diversity  in  February.
Miner has been a supporter of the chcL
rus  for  years.  Preparations  are  under-
way  for  two  spring  concerts:  77!c  Gay
Concert  11;  Anything  Goes  April  \3  and
the  annual  spring  concert  in June.  To
lean   more   about   the   Cream   City
Chorus, call (414) 344-9222.

Milwaukee  -  The  Milwaukee
I'layers  will  present  I  Hate  Hamlet  at
the Pitman Theater of Alverno College,
3401    S.    39th    Street,    March    21-24.
Performances  are Friday and Saturday
at 8pm and Sunday at 2pm. Tlckets ale
$10 for adults,  $7 for those age  17 and
under. For tickets, call (414) 647-6050.

In  Step  seeks  Alts  News from  toun'Is
and   cities   across   Wisconsin.   Send   press
releases   and  photos   to:   In   Step,   225   S.
Second  Slreet,  Milwaukee,  WI  53204.  Or

fax us at (414) 278-5868.

CORRECTION:  In  the  Arts  see-
tion  of  our  last  issue,  the  photo  of
Present  Music`s  Kevin Statheim should
have   been   credited   to   Huibregt§e
Photography.` We regret the error.
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Film
"The Birdcage"  is Likely to Be a Big Hit

Rollin Williams,  Natham Lame Star in Great Oar Farce
By Dale Reynolds

RthvI`ut"##%ffi:3##,%c%F%Fleal#pho#tf#££#trdcagrr''`a"

Dying is easy, as the old theatncal
adage goes; it's comedy that is hard. Of
course,  if you've  ever  performed  any-
thing  anywhere,  you  know  just  how
easy it is to die on stage or in a mrs-fired
film. But when it all comes together -
script,  direction,  performal`ces,  etc.  --
you could die happy.

77tc  Birdngc,  the  unfortunate  title
of the remake of the 1978 French farce
Le Cage Awx For fcs, is one of the f unnie5t
films ever made. This tale of a middle-
aged  Gay  couple  who  have  to  bend
their own reality to accommodate their
son's desire to show off a "normal" fam-
ily  to  his  prospec  ve  in-laws  has  the
benefit  of the brilliant  talents  of Elair`e
May's  screenplay,  Mike  Nichols'  direc-
tion, and the ensemble talents of Robin
Williams, Nathan Lane, Gene Hackman,
and Dianne Wiest.

The Birdcage is orie of thl.se perfect
acts of art which never condescend to the
characters  and  their  situation  (unlike
the original in which Gays were objects
of ridicule), in addition to being blessed
with  emotions  and  desires  a  nan-Gay

audience could recognize.
May has kept the original plot intact

Albert and Armand  run  a  drag night-
club in the South Beach of Miami which
caterstostraightto`inst§aswellasGays.
As in the original, Albert (Nathan Lane)
is  sulfering  the  pangs  of  middle-age
angst and Armand (Robin Williams) has
to constantly cajole and wheedle in order
to keep him on-target as the lead act.

Irito this stress comes Armand's 20-

year-old  son,  Val,  with  the  announce-
ment that he is soon to marry - not just
a sweet, wonderful young woman, but
the  daughter  of  a  radical-right,  Moral
Majority-type senator. Val asks Armand
to  entertain  the  homophobic  Couple,
and  in  order to  carry it off,  Albert will
have to be kept from his own home. This,
of course, creates one of the more mem-
orable  dinners in cmematic history, cLi-
maxing  in  the  drag  queen  saving  the
senator's   ass   from   the  hostlle  press.
Naturally, all ends well, and comcally.

Nichols'   acknowledged   strengths
he in his ability to keep comedy within
humanpropo    ons. He's a geniusinthe

field, having become a master after 40
years of work. In one sense, Bi.rdcagc is a
distillation of his entire career, combing
plot   and   character   into   a   seamless
whole, making audiences laugh uproar-

•    iously  in  one  continuous  mood  of ela-

tion.   This  critic  laughed  so  hard,  he
peed - straight up!  ,

GREAT COMIC

PEHFORMAHCES

The comic rhythms of Bz.rdcagr start
with the written word (May adapted it
from  the  groundwork  of  the  origival
French  writers), aided  and abetted  by
Nichols, and fleshed out in both script-
form and improvisations by the cast, all
of whom are dead-on perfect, from the
leads  to  the  actors  playing  the  press.
One  fabulous  line  is  delivered  by  the
National   Enquirer  reporter,  who  has
been staking out the senator and his wife.
Bitching  about  the  other  press  having
[ound c.u`, he exckinc\s, "Those oultw:res!"

77Ic  Bz.rdcagc is a film which can be
appreciated  by  nonGay  audiences  as
well as Gay ones.  But this time around
the  central  characters,  and   the  other
performers,  are  not  objects  of ridicule.
Perhaps    the    blazing    trails    which
Priscilha,   Queen   Of  the   Desert,   arid   To
Wo#g   Foo...   cleared   of  homophobic
brush make it easier for the film makers
to  show  that drags  are  theatre people,
no more, no less. Of course, Albert is a
melodramatlc woman, but Lane keeps it
within bounds, and his playing out his
role  of Val's  "mother"  is  quite reanstic
within the guise of comedy.

The   cast   truly  is   extraordinary.
Great   actors   such   as   Williams   and
Hackman and Wiest no longer s`xprise
us with their acting abilities. But I don't
think Hackman has ever been given the
opportunity  of  a  great  comic  director
backing  him  up,  to  play  such  outra-
geous  farce  with  such  cool,  deadpan,
demeanor.  His  is  a  performance  well-
nigh perfect.

((ohlinqod on  Pqg® 33)
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TV„lDEO
``Jeffrey,"  ``Two Girls in Love" Mow

on Home Video
Los Angeles, CA. - Joffrey and The

Incredibly True Adventure Of Two Giris  ln
LozJc,   two   of   the   best   queer   films

BtyanBattandPatnd¢SbcwatplaylovasDdsed#Min#%#onvidco.

released  in  the  US  last  year,  ale  now
available on home video.

Jc#ey  i§  Paul  Rudnick's  hilarious
tale of a  `90's kind of Gay guy, Jeffrey
(Steven Weber), who  decides to swear
off sex because  of the AIDS epidemic.
The problem is, he's just met the man of
his   dreams,   the   HIV-positive   hunk
Steve  (Michael  T.  Weiss).  The  movie's
supporting  characters  include  Patrick
Steward as the flamboyant Sterling, with
Bryan Batt as his partr`er, Darius.

I"a GI.rJs i`" Loz7e tells the charming
story of first love between high school
students:   the  working  class  tomboy
Randy, played by Laurel Holloman, and
the wealthy, brainy and ever-so-proper
Evie (Nicole Pa[ker). In scenes that are
alternately poignant and hilarious, the
movie   focuses   on   the   reactions   of
teenage  friends  and  each  girls'  family
members  tc)  the  budding  relationship.
The 'climactic scene has the lovers holed
up  in  a  hotel  with  friends  and  farfuly
members closing in.

Ask tor both Jeffrey art Two Girls in
Let;c at your local video store.

Self-Defense Video for
Gays Just Released

Sam |ase, CA - The  Best  Drfeuse:
Surviving   the   Streets,   the   only   selt-
defense  video  exclusively  for  the  Gay

and Lesbian community, has just been
released  by Wolfe  Video  and  the  Best
Defense inc.

The    Best    Dofense:    Surmving    the
Sf n€ef s  is  the   first  in  a   3-tape  series.
Tapes  2  and  3 will be released  during
Pride   season   this   June.   The   tapes
demonstrate  easy  and  practical  self-
defense techniques that can be leaned
and used by the average person with no
formal  training  in  the  martial  arts.
hterviews with Gay and Lesbian coun-
selors,  violence  survivors,   a  former
police chief and Seattle's Q-Street Patrol
are included.

"The idea tor Best Drfense grew out

of  discussion  among  maTtLal  artists  at
the Gay Games in 1994 in New York,"
said Darl Schaff, lead instructor on the
videotape.  "We were  concerned  about
the  rising  rates  of  Gay  bashing  and
wanted to do something to help people
protect the€lves. "

The    Best   Drfense:    Surviving   the
Strccf s is available from Wolfe Video for
$29.95. Call (800) GET-WOLFE to order.

Channel Surfing...
Loo  Angeles,  CA  -  Pissed  off

about some  anti{ay  slur you've seen
on TV? Or tickled pink at some positive
representation  of Gays  or  Lesbians  on
the boob  tut>e?  Now  you  can let your
feelings  be  known  immediately.  Hele
are the e-mail addresses of some of the
major   networks:   ABC   -   abcaudr
@ocabc.com,. CBS - marketing©chs.com;
sox - jpr©foxnetwork.com,. and NBC
- nbcshows@msn.com.

Salt  Francisco,  CA  -  Owf /or  a
Change:     Addressing     Homophobia     in
Wo"crI's  Sporls  is  an educational video
suitable for high school or college class-
rooms  and  libraries.  0#f /or  fl  Change
"exposes   the   devastating   emotional

impact homophobia has on all women
athletes" and ``clearly shows that homo-
phobia  is a political  tool used  to  retain
straight male control over the multi-bil-
lion dollar sports industry." A cundcu,
lum guide is also available. Call Woman
Vision at (415) 346-2336.
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INo Nunsense
St.  Patrick's Day:  Keep lt Oayly Green on March 117th!

By Sister Dana Van Iqulty

What's  this  I be  hearin' then  that
ye're  not  plannin'  on  celebratin'  the
good St. Paddy's Day in true Irish style?

Sure,  and  the  curse  be  upon  ye
now  of  a  score  Of  Notre  Dame  nur`s
whackin' yer knuckles raw with rulers,
if such be the case with ya, ya naughty
GayladorLesbianlass.Sureandbegor-
rah, if - (are you findJng this brogue
accent as hard to take as I am? Let's j.ust
chill and talk normal, Okay?)

So,  you're  just  going  to  act  like
March  17th  was  just  any  other  day,
arguing that you're not first generation
lnsh and why should you make a fuss
over  some   old   sainted  dweeb  who
drove the snakes from the Emerald Isle
a bazfllion years ago?

Yet, as card{arrymg queers, we're
supposed to have this henzied compul-
sion  to  put  on  a  special  costume  for
every  holiday  that  comes  around!  So
why is it so mar`y festive fags and deco-
rative   dykes   manage   to   forget   St.
Patnck'sDay-theonechancetodrape
yourself  in  green  and  not  be  issued
major  fashion  violation  citations?   St.
Patrick's  Day  is  your  opportunity  to
seek  greener  pastures  in  the  world  of
haute  couture.  The  nice  thing  is  you
needn't stray too far from your person-
al lifestyle while maintaining that touch
of green -so Gay, so gala, so lrlsh. And
remember, green is the third color in our
wonderful rainbow flag!

wEAniH' OF TilE finEEH
It may be too much to expect you

leathermentofindspecialgreenchapsto
wear for the occasion, but your regular
leathers plus a mce green jock strap will
certainly  do  the  tnck  (and  maybe  the
tnck will  even  do  yow./).  Try  wearing  a

green cock ring Gut not too tight, or the
effect will be purple rather than green).

Sophisticated    drag    queens    (as
opposed  to  inexpenenced,  green  ones)
whl want to plan ahead before the reany
high fashion greens  are  snatched up  at
Goodwm or that fir`e lnsh boutique, St.
Vincent  O'Paul.  And  be  sure  to  allow
several  weeks  to  track  down  size   14
emerald   pumps   and   matching  bag.
You'llwanttomakeaspecialtriptoWig-
O-Rare for the perfect green hairpiece,
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and perhaps weave in some shamrocks
while spraying layers of Aqua (sony, it
doesn't come in green) Net.  Beware the
gnenhouse  effect  while  destroying  the
ozonelayerwithyourhairspray.

You  cowboys  and  cowgirls  will
make  the  cowhands  green  with  envy,
twasteppin' the Iush jig at the country-
western bar  in  your  green,  ten-gallon
cowboy hat and green boots with spurs
thandy hint: buy cheap Silver and let it
tarnish to a rice green shade).

The true blue (green, I mean) queer
activist  win  don  a  green  plard  jacket
withday-glogreenproteststickersplas-
tered   all  over  it.   Wear  green  baggie
shorts   and   spray   paint   your   Doc
Martens green. If you don't have green
socks, just let your dirty white ones fer-
ment a few weeks in the laundry ham-
per until they become a lovely mildew
green in color. Dye your hair green and
put  shamrocks  on  the  spikes.  Carry  a
green whistle and blow it against those
red-neck fundamentalists until you are
blue in the face.

GUPPIE  ATTIRE
Guppies  (Gay  Upwardly  Mobile

Professionals)   will   shell   out   many
greenbacks for green Armani suits with
imported   Italian  green  shoes  (sorry,
they don't import green Irish shoes -
for  that  matter,  I'm  not  sure  the  irish
even wear shoes). To achieve the proper
Irish  `do,  bleach  your  head  severely,
then  spend  several  hours  in  an  over-
chlorinated hot tub until your hair turns
achaminggreentinge.Wearyourgreen

linen  shirt  and  your  green  power  tie.
And  be  sue  to  forego  those  trendy
lattes for more suitable irish coffees.

Ifyouareprotestingthe`'Don'tAsk,
Don'ttell"poliqronGaysinthemilitary,
here is  an excellent opportunity to don
your green fatigues, fill your green can-
teen with lnsh whiskey and your mess
kitwithcomedbeefandcabbage.

For the truly daring, try renting a
Leprechaun  costume   complete  with
those green pointy shoes with bells on
the   toes.   Be   sure  to   leap   and  frolic
around alot, so at least you'n be a mov-
ing target and not a sitting duck.

The tmly flamingly outof-the{los-
etlrishwillwearnothingbutgreenfrom
head to toe, with every little cutesy irish
buton known to humankind: "I'm Irish,
eat your heart out," ''1 have the luck of
the Irish" and "Ftiss me, I'm Irish." This
lastanewiuhavedelightfullysurprising
results if pinned to your crotch area`

But  one important note:  The Irish
arenotparticularlykl`ownfortheirwis-
don  or safety consciousness, so avoid
''Irishy" behavior and don't be a sexual

greenhorn:  carry  plenty  of green  rub-
bers, green dental dams and green rub-
ber gloves.

So,beitemerald,folest,kelly,lime,
olive or leafy: Keep it Gayly Green on
March 17!

Sr. Dana (Dennis MCMillan)
is a member of Sun Francisco's

drag troupe, the Sisters Of
Perpetual Indulgence.
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Steven M. Brondino •       ATTORNEY AT LAW

(414)  792 - 9613

Estate Planning   .   Non-Profiit Organization Low •   Business Low

Wills .  Powers Of Attorney   .   Revocable 0,iving)  Tnists  .   Irrevocable  Tmsts including Life  Insurance Trusts . Charitable
Thst and Foundation Law   .   Gifts  and Gifting   .   Property  transfers  and accumulation  including  residential  real estate   .
Advance Directives  and I)1anning  including Health  Care Powers .  Guardianships and Protective  Placements   .   Title  XIX,
DisabilityandSocialSecurityPlanningincludingdivestment.InformalProbateAdvisoryandFomalProbateRepresentation
Nan-PI.ofit Organization  Law including  50l(cX3)  and 501(c)(4)  onganizations  . Business Acquisition,  Sale and Structure   .
Other  business entity  construction  including  incorporation  and  legal  issues of business management  and control.

I invite you to call and request a copy of our free booklet

"Estate Planning For Urmarried Single Persons and Couples"

175North corporate Drive    .    Suite  140    .    Brookfield  WI   53045
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Zodiascope
Out ln The Stars
Astrological Forecast for March,1996

By Sister Dana Van Iqul±y

Although they always say "Manch
comes in like a lion and goes out like a
lamb,"  I  refuse  to  believe  it.  I believe
that, with the Sun znoving from mysti-
cal Pisces into p:3neering Aries, March
comes  out loud, proud al`d ranbunc-
tious, as we all should. Amen!

ARIES
Use  this  affirming  time  to  strate-

gize and revitalize all projects that will
help you leave your mark on the world.
It's  time  to  consult  spiritual  advisors
and  meditate on what secret obstacles
are  holding  you  back.  'Ihen,  in  true
Rambo  fashion,  pick  up  the  lavender
gauntlet and charge ahead. Others bet-
tor get out of the way - fast.

TAURUS
Friends  provide  the  support  you

need to deal with major career changes.
'Ihank  goodness  that  Proud  Bulls  are

fairly stable folk, because the effects of
both Uranus and Pluto will have you re-
evaluating  long-held  views  on  profes-
sional  goals  as  they  impact inner con-
tentment. Have you built your house of
cards on other peoples' money and val-
ues? Expect a stale wind.

GEMINI
AwamSunshinesonprofessional

aspirations. It may seem your timing is
excellent this month as ideas and opin-
ions find their way to the right authori-
tative  ears.  The  secret  is,  of course,  to
balance caleer with  the needs  of part-
I`ers. Expect transformative changes for
all pink Twins in some one-to-one rela-
tionships.  You can't live  with  `em  and
you can't live without 'em!

OAIICER
Even sheltered Gay Crabs need to

poke   their  heads   out   of  their  shells
every so c>ften for a  breath of fresh air.
This is the time! Get out there and see
the world. If funds are tight, improvise
dear.  Try  a  foreign  film  an`d  an  exotic
dirmer.  It's  time  for  changes  in  your
day-to-day work, and I suggest that you
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get some inspiration from these unlike-
ly sources.

LEO

Proud Lions have more than their
fair  share  of sexual decisions  to make
this   March.   The  Sun  highlights   the
beauty of sexual intimacy coupled with
self-realization,   while   other   planets
upset   the   applecart   of   harmonious
domesticity.  Expect  surprises  galore  in
partnerships   for  good   or  otherwise.
Thankfully, volcanic  Pluto knows how
to have a good time.  Buy a lottery tick-
et.

VIRGO
If you thought work was boringly

predictable,  think  again,  dear  Vlrgin.
The planets conspire to throw all queer
Virgos into a tailspin on the job. It may
all  seem  too  much,  but  I  beHeve  that
sometimes it's good to throw a Molotov
into the mix. Who knc)ws? You may take
over  the entlre company, and you can
clean it up from  the ground up.  Don't
forget to spoil partners mercilessly.

LIBRA
Sociable Libras should focus efforts

on   detailed,  work-intensive  projects.
Your energy level is high, your mind is
keen  and  foc.used,  and  you'll  accom-
plish  a  great  deal  with  relatively  little
stress. Fun, on the other hand, may have
its   ups  and  clowns.  Just  when  you
thought  it  was  safe  to  dive  right  in,
someone drained the pool. Never fear, a
fabulous  ureguard  is  there  to  revive
you.

S00nplo
Early March will have  you sway-

ing  to  the  music,  feasting  lavishly  on
sweets and partymg up a storm, but just
wait. Dissipated Scorpios needn't worry
about  the impending bathing suit sea-
son.  Exercise  wHl  pay  off handsomely
for all motivated Scorps with access to a
Nautilus machine. Use the latter part of
March to lack up those weights and to
eat sensibly.

sAGiTTAniiis
Gay Archers have several `'outer"

planets  in  very personal  places.  What
this  means  is  that  great  changes  and
modifications are in store for you with-
in the basic areas of your life: wha( you
value, how you communicate, and how
you  even  appear  to  others.  It may be
that the world will see a brand new you
from head  to toe to brain ne.ct year at
this tine. Wear dean underwear.

CAPRICORN
Even  serious,  conservative  Caps

mirthfully  chatter  on  this  month.  You
are in the process of cleaning out your
cosmic  closet,  and  it  win  feel  like  a
weight has been lifted  off your shout-
ders.  The  Sun  brightens  comm`mica-
tions, so use this energy to put in a good
word or an insightful letter to the editor
aLnd push our agenda one stay forward.
Heck, make it two steps forward!

AQUARIUS
Surprises   are   in   store   for   all

Aqueerians who  are planning that big
coming out party. Feisty Uranus plants
a wet one on your best laid plans, but
don't  panic.  The  Sun  is  there  to  keep
you strong, steady and always in fash-
ion.Youhavethecomposedwherewith-
al to keep on dancin' to the beat even as
the planets rock and roll. Show 'em how
it's done, honey!

PISCES
Prepare for a  dollop  Of self{onfi-

dence  as  various  planets  impact  and
energize  your  public  persona.  It  may
seem that yoq can do no wrong, so get
out there and show the world what you
do when you are inspired. One word of
advice:  sulprises  are  in store from  the
most  unexpected  sources.  Some  you
will  like  and  some  you  won't.  Keep
your third eye open and focused.

(a) 1996, Lichtenstein
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(Ffro {®bllnnd from Page 27)
Wiest  plays  her  ditsy  housewife

with a balance of submission and don-
inance which is higivtening, as well as
comically brilliant.  Rehtive unkno`ms
Dan   Futterman   as  Val   and   Calista
Flockhart as l`is intended, Bafoara, hold
their own, although they don't have the
gral`d parts; leave that to  their elders.
Hank Azaria, nomally a heavy, is the
sissified Agador, sensibly made hatho
here (this being Miami). He exhibits a
farceur's brilriant timing in his inability
to walk in regular shoes.

T7icB!rdcogewillbeahitandwillbe
cited in decades to come for its freeing Of
American  fears  about  Gay  people.  It
showsusasregularfoucwhenwechcose
to be, and how ridioulous the Christian
Right looks trying to demonize us.
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STARK REALITY
Beautiful Life
The Benefits of Oylier Popillarity

By Kirk Stark

Life becomes more and more fasci-
nating as I get older. After years of being
considered interesting and exotic (read:

weird), I have  hit on  something  some-
how and now am moving into a phase of
my life where I am considered popular.

I)lscovER  WISCONSIN'S  GAY
EMTERIA:AINMEIVTCOMPLEX

ALL  OVER  ^G^INl
4  Dlfferent  Places  to  Party,  Dance  or  Relax

1   Bars  .  2  Dance  Floors
4  Sound  Systems  .  Video
Food  .   Games  .   Daricing

`A/ISCONS[N'S  FIIVEST  VII)EO
J\ND  DANCE  Cl.u-

Milftyaukee's Nc.iiest Gay Nile Club Just Happens lo be Milwaukee's oldest Gay Nile Clilb!
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No, I didn't sell my soul or anything that
banal, all I did was go on the htemet.

Through   various   chat   rooms   I
belong to on lnternet Relay Chat (IRC),
as well as a few pictures of myself that
have  by  some  miracle   looked   good
without being touched up, I am being
offered  chances   to   travel   across   the
country. Though my personality is con-
sidered  repellent  in  my home  area,  it
seems to be a magnet to men scattered
around  the  48  contiguous  states,  and
I've  become  some  bizarre  electronic
debutante from Hell, invited to all the
best cotiluous.

Over the past four months, on the
power  of  my  Cyber  popularity,  I've
been  to  Vancouver,  British  Col`imbia,
New York City, Chicago, hdianapolis,
Washington,   D.C.,   and   Jacksonville
Florida,  meeting  gentleman  after  gen-
tleman, interviewing and assessing men
for relationship potential. And ~ none
of it has been on my dime.

I haven't asked them to do it, but
for  some  reason,  all  of them have  felt
since they were the ones who wished to
have me there, they should pay for the
ticket and handle all the arrangements.
Not that I'm complaining mind you. It'§
nice to have people desire one's compa-
ny enough to work for it.

Now,  all  these  men  have  been
screened by my, thus-far, infallible abili-
ty to assess men for the slightest latent
bizarreness.  If  they  have  any  qualJty
that would make me wonder if they are
Dahmeresque I back off in a heart beat.
I find that talking to someone on IRC for
forty plus  hours,  combining that  with
long phone conversations and a picture
generally gives me a clear enough idea
if they are going to be worth meeting.

As  it has all been successful  thus
far, it is interesting lying back and tak-
ing it all in. From being a pariah of the
bars, someone no ctne would talk to, to
being the one everyone desires - it's a
heady  change.  You  are  not  the  wall-
flower or the one people avoid, you are
the one whom people f ight to have an
audience with.



OH,  TO BE POPULAR!
'The  men  I  have  met  have  been

characterized by an excellent balance of
civility, gentility,  and perversion.  I am
treated like gold: taken out to excenent
dinners and events, shown off as a tro-
phy  babe,  and  brougivt  to  fascinating
events and dubs. And well - the sex
hasn't been too damn bad either.

Now, this isn't to say that Life is all
caviar and Crystal. Not everything has
been totally perfect. Ch one occasion I
was not attracted to my host, and there-
fore could not give him what he want-
ed,  and  on  another  my  host  was  not
interested  in  me physically.  The worst
situation   was   with   someone   who,
though they loved  me, could not  deal
with it because it would have meant too
much  risk   and  personal  disclosure.
Other than that, it's been a hit and  an
unqualified success.

But, I do fear popularity has its cost.
After  four  montl`s  of  a  near  non-stop
travel  schedule,  I have  seen  and  done
much. And while the offers haven't even
begun to dry up, in the midst of this cav-
alcade the reality of it is giving me pause
and makmg me wonder.

Popularity is a drug. It's addictive.
For people who've never experienced it
before,  it   is  like   a  deluge   after  the
drought  -  an  oasis  in  the  desert  of
datelessness. After drinking the rarefied
waters,  can  one  ever be  content  again
with the lesser things? Can one again be
content with less than excitement, with
less  than  popularity,  with  the  savage
doldmms of '`real life?"

This has been on my mind I or the
last month of my reigr` as the ''Vixen of
IRC." I've been thinking as I have trav-
eled to my last few destmations: what if
I  am  simply  the  flavor-of-the-month,       \
what if this ends tomorrow, what if this
is my only chance at happiness? Things
that would  make  a  less  secure person
curl into the fetal position, even if they
are in first class sipping Don Perignon.

The thought has bothered me, as I
must say, it feels good to be desired and
to have the ability to be picky. It is fasci-
nating to travel, see new places, look at
new  faces,  and   see  what  life  is  like
through other people's eyes. To be part
of these other lives, seeing the possibili-
ties, and in some cases, being courted in
old-fashioned  style  is  wonderful.  It  is
high romance at times, and that is worth
gold in itself .

GRAB THAT  BRASS  RING!

But what would I do were this to
au end tomorrow? Would I become bit-
ter,  be  disgnlntled,  or  shoot  at  Strorn
Thurmond to prove my love to Antonio
Banderas?  Maaaaaybe.  But  except  for
idea number three, I doubt it.

At the very least this has provided
me  with  wonderful  memories,  and  all
but one of the men I have met remain
good  friends  of  mine.  I  can  count  on
them,  as  they  can  count  on  me.  Good
friends   are   worth   their   weight   in
Beluga`   The   adventures   themselves,
some  of  which  make  the  best  porno      `
movies look boring and cliched, will be
set in words of fire on my mind  for at
least this life and the next two after it.

It's brm\ WORIII it.
If you ever fall into this, if the brass

ring ever comes into reach for you as it
has for me, grab that bitch and hold on
tight.  But  as  you  hold  onto  the  brass
ring, have no expectations. Don't think
it  will  bring  you  love,  fulfillmmt,  or
permanence.   Don't   think   anything,
except  about  enjoying  the  time  you
have  and  the  people  you  are  with.
Remember  the  words  '`please"   and
'`thank  you"  (good  manners  win  BIG

points), pack your bags, and prepare to
see EVERrmNG.

You'1l never regret what you did as
much as you'll regret what you DIDNT
do.  Auntie  Mane  was  RIGHT,  so  if
you'll pardon me, I have to belly up to
the  buffet  again  before  the  serving
stops, the next dish has been served up,
and I think it's an Italian ddicacy.

IVEW IN  STEP
E-MAIL  ADDRESS!

InstepwI@AOL.com
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Jock Shorts
John Cowles Volleyball
Toilrmament Play Ivlarch 9

Milwaukee  -  Final  tournament
play  for  the  John  Cowles   Volleyball
League will take place Saturday, March
9 beginning  at  3pm at the Engelmann
Hall      Gym      at      UW-Milwaukee.
Spectators  are  welcome  to  cheer  their
favorite   tean`s   on.   At   the   end   of
Fchruary play, Bodies 'R' Us was in first
place,  followed  by  the  BESID  Clinic
team  and  GAMMA.  The Triangle,  the
M&M Club, Just Us and CCF round out
the League.

GAMMA,  Milwaukee's  athletic/
outdoors/sports  organization,  is  host-
ing four evenings of open volleyball in
March. Voile)foall play begins at 7:45pm
at the Engelmann Gym on Wednesdays,
March 6, March 13, March 20 and March
27. Newcomers are welcome.

Cia  Monday,  Mard`  18,  GAMMA
holds  its  Book Club  Discussion  and  on
Friday,Mard`22aDiningOuteventatthe
`^blls Street Station For more information
on these events, call (414) 425-2146.

Madison Wrestling Club
Practice March 16

Madi9on-TheMadisonWrestling
Club holds practice and instruction ses-
sions  the  first  and  third  Saturdays  of
each  month  at 8pm.  No  experience  is
required.  The  next  practice  is  set  for
March  16.  For  more  information,  call
(608) 244-8675.

Cliicago Smelts Set Swim
Practice Schedule

Chicago - The Smelts, Chicago's
mostly  Gay  and  Lesbian  swim  team,
invite you to `'get wet." Swim practices
take place at the Gin Park Pool, 825 W.
Sheridan   Road.   Entrance  to   the  Gill
Park  Pool  is  free.  Practice  times  are:
Mondays,  7i}:3apm;  Tue§days,  6-7pm;
Wednesdays,  7-8:3Qpm;  Thursdays,  6-
7pm;  and  Saturdays,  8:30-9:30am  and
9:30-llam.

For  more  information,   call   (312)
4094974.

In  Step  would  like  to  publish  ne'zos
about your sports team or athletic or outdoor

event.  Send press releases and photos  to:  In
Step, 225 S. Second Street, Milwaukee, WI
53204. Or fax us at (414) 278-5868`

C'ESTLAVIE
Sundays with Alvin

BEER BUST MADNESS
2-8pm . $2.00

All you can drink
Optional 50¢  Hot Dogs!!

TUESDAYS &
THUFtsDAYS

Tap Beer

25¢

HAPPY ST PAIRICK'S DAY
Sunday March  17th

Green Beer
Free Beer for those with

Green Socks
a,

Green underwear
i;Ir7ffi-5rsFTeedeai8ffiia

Saurday Shows. Call for an
audition.
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Keepin' In Step

Another 2 weeks has gone by and
lots  has happened  since  last  deadline.
I'm sure you have heard that the Hotel
Washington  Complex  burned  to  the
ground, Sunday, Febniary 18th.

My phone rang early that Sunday
moming with  In Step  editor Jamakaya
orL the other end with the news. At first it
didn't  sink  in,  but  after  my  Sunday
moming  brain  processed  what  it  just
heard,  I  was  sturmed.  Rod's,  the  only
place in the world that I actually had my
underwear ripped from my fully clothed
body.  New  Bar,  where  I  spent  many
nights  dancing until I was drenched in
sweat.  Cafe  Palms,  where  me  and  a
bunch of people from ]anesville sat for
hours havin' a hoot. And of course Hotel
Washington, where after all Of the above
activities, I would sleep until checkout
tine. They are all gone.

I  made  the  trip  to  Madison  that
evening to get a look for myself. It was
an incredible sigivt.  People were stand-
ing outside of the safety fence in awe,
some even with tears streaming down
their face.  I  win  admit  I came  close  to
tears  standing  there  looking  at  what
was   left.   I   snapped   a   couple   pho-
tographs and headed to my next assign-
ment (1'11 get that in a minute).

A week later,  I  went back  during
the daytime to get a better look and bet-
ter photographs of Hotel Wash. People
were still coming around to "get a look"
and ``pay their last respects" to the old
building. It was like going to a funeral. I
spoke to the security guard who told me
that  nobody  was  hurt  and  there  are
plans to rebuild. Hopefully the rebuild-

PaddyCckes,MissGqiiSoithenWisconsin
`usofAposeswirhstaffmendersofManoelraes.

P'tw,Jm,de

By Jamie

ing will happen soon.  My best wishes
go out to the Scheel family and all Of the
staff  who  where  left  wondering  what
was in store for them. For mc)re details,
see the article in this issue.

Valentine's     Day!!!      I     actually
received a secret Valentine's Day card. I
went to the In Step office to drop off my
column and there in was, waiting for me
in my mail slot. An envelope with little

hearts all over it, addressed to me. It was
sooooo sweet. To that secret Valentine I
saythankyou,youmademyday,andOf
course I am curious who you are!

There were Valenthe's Day events
all over town. If you were lucky enough
to have a date, M&M was serving up a
romantic dirmer for two, with candles,
flowers, romantic music and  of course

({entiiged eb P

Introducing Milwaukee's Newest and Finest

©ffi:=ouEL
FD]]   fln]   Dr-:riE

NOW  dpEN  7  DAYS A  WEEK
i..M  UNTIL  AI=TER  HOLJRS

Serving excellent grilled sandwiches and
appetizers at all times.

COCKTAIL HOUR  5-9PM
''ShakeiA-Drink"  (Aces Free  .  Sixes  1/2  Price)

Every Day!

SUNDAIfs  .  Use your Sunday bucks after 9

lroMDAIYS  I  "Shake-A-Drink" 'til close

TUESDAYS  I  $ 1.00 taps and all call shots

Rail  prices after 9

FRII)AY  FISH  FRY
AFTER  HOURS  FOOD  SERVICE

807  South  2nd Street .  384-8330
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(lh Si®p, (®diibgod from Peg. 37)

great food. Mama Roux was also servin'
up  the romance with great food  and a
cozy, romantic atmosphere to w]n over
the love of your life.  Ballgame threw a
Valentine's  Day  Fun  Party  with  free
food  and  door prizes.  1100 Club. had a
Valentine's  Day Drag show  with  local
''female impersonators." Gargoyles had

a very steamy underwear contest that I
was  fortunate  enough  to  cover  (yes
there     are    pictures).     3B's    had     a`
Valentine's  Day  Dance  feafuring  Line
Band Stardust. I have heard the band on
a  previous  assiglunent,  and  I  can  tell
you they are a great band.

For Valentine'§  Day I had  a  great
time. I did' not have a date so it was a
night out with my friends, and yes, at
the end of the night I did  ``get lucky."
Unfortunately,  I  was  the  only  person
there  to  enjoy  the  moment.  Oh  well,
maybe next year.

Manoeuvres in Madison hosted the.
Miss    Southern    WI-UsofA   pageant
Sunday the 18th.  (That was  the  "other
assignment"   the  weekend   I  was   in
Madison.)  It  was  standmg  room  only.
Of course, I usually get a decent place to
stand   so   I   got   some   great   photos.

hstep                  ]awie says tide gay led his vote
atGaqFrylGs'lhadeTunearptatytech!Photo:]ande
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Talk dsout cuthag a rug! Paddy Cakes siLroived this stnmLous rmLtine to win the title Miss Gay Soithem
Wisccmsin usofA at Marloeicoms in Madison, Febmary 18. Photo: ]ande

Winner of the 1996 title is Paddy Cakes.
Later    that   week    in    Madison,

Geraldine's  brought  in  singer,  Ronnie
Nyles  for a  full house,  February 23rd.
Watch for Ronnie Nyles to make anoth-
er  appearance  at  Geraldie's  on  March
29th.  Hopefully, I will cover that event
and bring you pictures.

The  Thangle  "makeover"  contin-
ues.   The   place   is   starting   to   come
together. Some of the metal is up on the
walls  and  it's  lookin'  pretty  cool.  For
those of you who keep askin' Rob when
completion date is.  as I said in a Couple
of columns ago, ``April-ish''!

Well,  that  is  all  I have  report  on
for  now,  so  as  always:  Slower  traffic
keep right .,,,

Alrappy coxple at li* Cage on Viilenfroe's Day.
Photo:|anne

Calendar
lv[ARCH  6

GAMMAVolleyball     (Milw):     Open
Volleyball       tonight       and       every
Wednesday , call 425-2146 for more info.

In  Between  (Milw):  Grand  Opening
Celebration , Grand Opening Weekend,
Let's Make a Deal, super grand prize.

MARCH 7
In  Between  04ilw):  Grand  opening
weekend  , Spin Our Wheel for special
drink prices 9{lose.
Mama Roux (Milw): Thursday evening
Singers, featuring Lu Shanti at 9pm.

BESTD    (Milw):    Wc)men's    Walk-In
Clinic:from 6-9pm. FMI call 272-2144.

MAnell 8
In  Between  (Milw):  Grand  Opening,
midnigivt sos balloon drop.

MARCH 9
In   B`etween   (Milw):   Grand  Opening
wrap up, prizes, raffles.
``An      Evening      in      the      Garden
"(Madison):  United's   second   annual

wine tasting and dance benefit. 0lbrich
Botanical  Gardens,  3330  Atwood  Aye.
Fori more infomation, call (608)255-8582



Fronliners  (Madison):  Bridge  for  everyone,  7pm,  FMI  call
David at (608)274-5969

Gay   Video   Club(Madison):   "Jeffrey"   "The   Vampire   of
Budapest" 8pm. FMI call (608) 244i}675 eves

Gamma (Milw): Cowles Volleyall League Toumanent:  3pm,
FMI call 425-2146

Wreck  Room  (Milw):  Oberons  Club  Night  "March  (Hare)
Madness": Have a very merry un-birthday with us. Raffle, $5
beer bust 9pm-lam
Women's Center of {Waukesha): hfrs.  Fun with special guest
performs in a benefit for the Women's Center of Waukesha. $15
includes show and all-u-can{at pizza, salad, garlic bread. The
Vrfuce Club, 1905 N Calhoun Rd., Brookfield. Great Raffle prizes

Hey,fancy.neetmgyougryslne!SomeofthefolksatGenddine's
Febmary 18th.  Photo: ]awie

MARCH  1 0
I.esbian  Mom's  Space  (Milw):  (Counseling  Center,  2038  N
Bartlett). Monthly discussions and guest speakers. Child Care
Available  for a  $2 reservation  fee.  2nd Sunday of the month.

fflffl:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.REFS2IIJ...-:....-...    I,.;.'-.'.'j
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Today's session Co-Parenting
ln(egrity/Dignity     (Madi8on):     3rd
SuI`day  Of  Lent,  Eucharist  and  Social
Hour for AIDS Caring Community

MAneil lil
aut]     219     (Milw):    Ginger    Spice
Memorial  Show   with  many  special
guests
Froz`tier8   (Madi8on):  Activities  plan-
ning, FMI can David at (608) 274-5969

MARCH 12
GAMMA (Milw): Board Meeting, FMI
call 425-2146

MARCH 13
Frontiers     (Madison):     Film     circle
"Celluloid  aoset",  7:3Qpm, call David

at (608)274-5959

GAMMA   (Milw):   Open   Volleyball,
UWM     Engelman    Gaym,     7:45pm.
Newcomers  welcome.  Phone  425-2146
FNI
GLEEDA     (Kinberly):     Dinner     &
Program meeting 6:30pm, Liberty Hall
conference  center,  Hwy  CE.   Dinner
(optional at 6:30. Topic TEA

MAneH 14
Holiday     lnvitational    Toumamen(
Ouw): Annual "Rha Bowl" f`mdraiser

9:30.  $15 or $18 who want to take the
bus to the Red Carpet Reger`qy Lanes.
The bus  will  leave  the  M&M  Cltfo  at
8:3apm,  For  more  info  call  Nick  (414)
482-1964 or )eff 332JM14

Manoeuvres  (Madison):  St.  Pat's  Day
party a weekend lcng party. Buck shotz
& g© doh:tor's.
1^heck Room Offilw): BESID ITV testhg
Thvehing Chi, 5€pm

MAneii 1 6
hcage  (Milw):  Dar`ce Gay America"
will be  filming  in  Dance  dance dance
from llpmrdose
Ffontier8   (Madi8on):   "Cmising   the
Nile", 8pm, FM Call (608)274-5959

Wrestling           Club           oradi8on):
Practice/instruction,    no    experience
okaym  8pm,  FMI  call  (608)  244€675
(eves)
NothenLWomy]L'8(GreenBay):``Music
Mocha   &   More"   7pm,   Preble   Park
Presbyterian Churfu  admission se  (sO
nm-member)
Angomuts  Joint  Club  Night  (Green
Bay): 7pm at Java's, special guests, The
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Oberons,  Buffet  dirmer,  beer  &  soda
bust for $7.

MAneH 17
Ballgame  (Milw): 23rd Anniversary  &
St Pat's day party from 4pm-on Great
food , door prizes. Shot specials, sing-a-
long with David vyiggins. Thee place to
be for St. Pat's!

Manoeuvres  04adi8on):  St.  Pat's  Day
weekend long party.  Win a free t shirt
for biggest green aLnything.

Lutherans   Concerned   (Milw):   5pm
potluck    and    Eucharist    at    Village
Churd`,130 E Juneau, fMI call (414)372-
9663

PFLAG  Meeting  (Milw):  "Focus  on
Homophobia"   Guests   are   welcome,
tleats for St Pat's day. For more info call
(414)299-9198

AIgonauts )oint Club Program (G]een
Bay): 2pm at Brandy's 11. Special guests,
The Oberons, raffle and auction.

Cert  La  Vie  (Milw):  St.  Patrick's  Day
party.  Green beer  (Free for those with
green underwear or Socks.
Mama Roux  Orilw): St.  Patrick's  Day
Party,  3pm-?  ,  Irish  Whiskey  specials,
green  beer,  coined  beef  and  cabbage,
Irish stew & soda bread.

MARCH 18
GAMMA      Book      Club      (Milw):
Discussion, 7:30pm, call 425-2146 FMI

MARCH 19
Frontiers  (Madi8on):   ''Man  to  Man"
Rap, 730pm. can David at (608) 274-5959

Pooitive  Voice   (Green  Bay):   general
membership  meeting  6:3apm,  Brown
County  Central  Ll)rary,  topic:   "Farm
Boys:The    Rural    Gay    Experience".
mustrafed lecture by author Wifll Fellows

MARCH 20
La Cage 04ilw): BESID Traveling IITV
testhg, 1apm-lam
Open Volleyball (Milw): call 425-2146
FNI

MARCH 21
Manoeuvres   (Madi8on):   Underwear
Party. Celebrate the first day of Spring,
241 Rolling Rock, all night. Win a bar
tab for most origival underwear.
BESTD  Women'8  Clinic:  6-arm,  FMI
call 272-2144

MAncil z2
Alex   Dobkin    (Milw):    A   Celestial

evening   with   ``Head   Lesbian"   and
Goddess    of   womyn's    music,   Alix
Dobkin     presented     by     Hurricane
Womyn's  Productions.   8pm,  Alvemo
College Alphphonsa Hall, 3401  S.  39th
st, Milw. $15 advance, $17 door. Tickets
available     at     Outpost,     Just     Us,
Afterwords and People's Books.

MARCH 23
ARCW   (Milw):   `'Make   A   Promise
Dimmer"   and   Auction:   Milwaukee's
Pfister Hotel.  Benefits ARCW.  For info
or tickets call (414) 273-2729

Gay Video Club (Madison): "Lie Down
With   Dogs"  4th  annual  Gay  Erotic
VldeoAwards,Bestof 95        \

MARCH24    .
Gay Men'9 Discussion Gloup (Milw):
"Homosexualrty and Scnpture" 6-8pny

2038     N    Bartlett    Ave.    For    More
Information call 271 -2565

Integrity/Dignity      (Madi8on):      5th
Sunday  of  Lent.  Eucharist  and  social
hour for AIDS activities. T  Y  Y

Oochshakeyow.groovethang-danchgat
la Cage VIlentine's Day, Photo: ]ande



OIassies
ROOMMATES

Wanted   Roommale:   Mature   man.   quiet   lifestyle,
250/month plus 1 /2 utilities  Ken 344-1493

Seelting     Roommate:     CWM     Non     smoking,
employed, rooTnmate to share house in NIlwaukoe,
Washer, dryer, and  utilities Included   9270.  No pets.
(414) 259J)341.

GM Wanted to Share my spacious East side condo
Large private bedroom and bath. Laundry, modem
kltchen, harge fumishod living and dmng rooms are
incl`ided  $360/month plus half electricity.  Discount
for  extra  housework    Call   Bob   at   (414)   963-9833
betwen 9am-10prn
Roommate  CWM  to  share 4  bedroom  house  near
60th and  National. Call (414) 259-0341. Rent of $270
includes central air, utilities, and washer/dryer.

Share  furnished  hou`se  with  two  other gay  room-
mates to help with expenses. Includes utilit`es, laun-
dry,  and  central  all.  5  miles from downtown   S270
Can 259-0341

Roommate   Wal`ted   lo  share   2   bedroom   upper
apartment,    overlooking    Lake    Winnebago,    in
Oshkosh, Available Immediately. S218/Month + I /2
Utilities   and   S175   secu[ity   deposit    Call   Mike
(414)426J)lo9, please leave message

CWM-  tockirig  for  roomma(e  possible  relaGon-
ship.  3  bedTcom,  2  bath,  family  room,  300 00' call
Dave 87lrI89
Sheman  Park  (49th/Center)  Professional  CWM  ,
34, seeks roornrr`ate to share large 4 bedroom upper
with  myself and  one  other  (My bedroom  in attic)
Spacious livirig/dhing rooms, woodwork, artificial
firepface3, bookcases/Buffet with staLned glass, bal-
cor`y,   S200/Deposit  includes   irost   utilities,   dish-
washer, pentry, cable, laundry, secunty system, "pet
room",  fenced  yard  (will  consider  pets).  442-3088
Message`

HOUS]HG
Milwaukee  2-Bedroom  Upper  Marquetle  Area:  5
roolti  spacious  upper  avaifable  now  Woodwork,
buffet,   garage,   security   system  and   more,   S380
rronth  +  security  deposit required.  Call  after 4pm
(414) 342-3336.  (Leave message and number.)

Eagt Side  Sfudios:  aassic, well  maintained build-
ing. Spacious apartmerLts with huge walk-in closets,
new  carpet,  ceiling  fans,  mini-blinds,  full  ceramic
bath  locked  lobby,  storage  lockers,  laundry  faciLI,
ties.  S325  month  includes  cooking  gas,  heat  and
appliances. (414) 278-1311.

Wisconsin  at 23rd  S(reel  Efficiency:  S245/month,
studio   S295/month.   Includes   heat,   ceiling  fan,
blinds,  appliarices,   washer/dryer  and   storage   in
basement. Clean, safe, quiet. (414) 827-0682.

Wan(ed   on   Eastside:  2-Bedroom  Upper  Flat  or
Apaltrnent w/parking. CWM couple of 23 yrs, (43 &
44)  able  to  make  lol`g  term arrar\gement.  -  S600.
Looking to move June lst  Phone: 962-5711

Eastside  1  Bedroom`  1855  N.  Cambr`dge,  No  Pets,
Exceuen[ Mar`ager, parlchg available, laundry, facLl-
ities, convenient locanons, on buslines, S375 to S425,
225-9444, 962-3619.

Eastside 3 BedToo" 1838 N Oakland, Humongous,
Natural wood, century old, pantry, backporch, laun-
dry facilities, NO Pets, parking available, near lake
and downtown. 224-9785 or 962-3619.

Large one bedroom: lower flat, two block off brady,
new kitchen cabinets, walk in pantry, secluded pri-
vate deck, heat  included,  S450/month,  fringe  bone+
fits. 390-3772.

nEAL  ESTATE
House for Sale Wauv,iat{`sa contemporary overlook-
ing Jacobus  Park,  Ideal  2  Bedroom  1/2  bath  home

for individual or couple. Usonian design by errunent
architect Leenhouts.  Parquette  Floors, Ceramic Tii]e,
New  Carpet  throughout.  \^hoded  lot with private
brick   patio   2/niitural   fireplaces.   Must   see   this
unique/rare find $113,9cO. 855 N 60th St,

1216 E Russell Ave., Bay view Duplex each unit has
2   BedTcoms,   1   Bath   remodeled!   Freshly   painbed,
new  carpet,  new  kitchen  cabinets  &  countertops,
some  newer  windows.  5  blocks  frolt`  the  lake  no
pets   $5sO/seourity each unit. (414) 744-1481

BIJSIIIESS  OPPORTUNITY
9.9  Cents  pet minute:  long  distance  anytime   Fast
growing MLM, easy!  Pays weekly! Australian plan.
1-800Jt60,7709.

Make a Difference!! boost immune system with all
natural product  New in area. Need distnbutors
fulltime, parttime  Earn Tnore than you carl spel`d
call  for details (414) 334-2989 Ask for Paul.

MAIL OrmER
The  Good  Stuff: in the Browr` Bottle. Genuine aro-
matic amyl  catouretor cleaner  The  real  thinglll  For
order   form,  send  SASE  to:   Occupaj`t,  #196,   3712
North Broadway, Chicago, IL 60613.

ACCOUNTING
Income  Tax  Preparation:  Specializing  in  personal,
smalL  business,  rental  taxes.  ReasorLable  rates,  free

pick-up ar`d delivery.  I'aul at Bay  Tax Service,  (414)
332-9584

SEIIVICES
TI`e   Pride   aeaning   Service:   Clothing   opt`onal
housecleanmg ar`d handymar\ service. Any time you
need a hand, give me a call  Gay owned and operat-
ed. Can (414) 725un36.

LOHMAN  I:UIIEHAL SERvloE
Now Serving You at

Funcm]  llomcs

3232 W. Lincoh Avenue
2433 S. Kinrickinnic Avenue
6615 W. Oklahoma Avenue

9200 S. 27th Street

Joseph G. Koch, Director
645-1575

PROFESsloNAL SERVICES

ROB AMBEIENG
PhotographyPlus

Portraits                          Photos-to-Disc
Portfolios                       Digital ]maging

Photo Restoration                   Fantasies

(414) 263-9992
116 8. Plcasant St , 5E
Milwaukee, VI 53212

Are you waxing? Shaving?
Using  depilatories?

Electrolysjs has solved many

peoples'  unwanted  hair problems.

Glenn  William  Behse
Regi§tt:I:dLE':£:re°a°g'St

Days.  Evenlng§ and  SaturdaysFreeouNsff_mff

M|twi3R:eFWB|€8%oS2';.(8iu|'F227°65.5o54

LEGAL sEnvicEs

FF\EE
FIRST

20 MINUTE
CONSULTATION

KATHLEEN  E,  HUME
Attorney at I.au)

529 - 2129
Fax:  529-9545

5665  South  108tli  Street
Hales Comers, WI   53130

coiiHSEL"a

_r==|_===:I-.=-

I)lscover[Dg the Prolilem ls the flr8t step . .  .
Let ue help you fliiil that I.atl] tl.at leads to a

I)ealtrty recovery .

DAY,  IVENING  a  WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS
A W18C0 NSIN  LI CEN Sea  0 UTPATIENT  MENTAL  HEALTH  FACILITY

24 Hour Answering Service

282-6160
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Classics Ad Order Form
Please place my ad in the following IN STEP "Classie8" Sectiont:

No apecial type requests except 25-letter Bold Lead In

Olgr8o for  1  ire (30 veTd§ or less) is SI 0.00

whgiv 20t times the number of verdi OVER 30

Total foT rim tque

Times mintier of .rssue§ od chould run

#S1.25/muofoTmd.mg

Endoed is ch, dird or money oidey for:       S

Phcedby:
Address:

D Accounting
I AIDS/HIV Series
D Antiques
0 Automotive

:3:rd:Lre#:
0 Bus. Opportunity
a Buy/Sell
D Carping
DCounseling
0 Datelines
0 Employment
a Health Services
0 Home Repair and

Echodeling
I HOusing
D Instmction
D Insur-
D Legal
a Mail Order
D Massage
0 Model/Entertainer
a Moving/Storage
0 Notices
0 Onganizatiors
0 People Men/Men
D People Women/

Women
0 People Bi
0 People rv/TS
a Pets
a Psychic
a Publications
D Real Estate
I Resorts
a Root-te§
0 Services
0 Shopping
I Travel

NUMEROUS NEW
SECTIONS: rtylf you'd
like us to send you a
capyofthemagazinein
which you ad appears,
please include an extra
$1.25 per issue to cover
nrailing costs.

City/State/Zip:

rsgivtue

(tlN STEE. RESEREs THE Rlclrr To pLAc6 ADs wlrERE wE FEtl. IT [5 MosT AppRopRIATE.)

MAIL OR DELIVER TO: IN STEP MAGAZINE
225 South 2nd Street  .  Milwaukee, WI 53204
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THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.PsycliothoraplstA.`
`:,:...:,.::.,:-,=:.i.:::.....::,..,.::...:.,:;:`:i;.i:-:~S.,?:

paymmt plans as t©.
GURNEE                                           rmwAtiKB€
(708) 249€720                                             (414) Z72-2427

Denis I. Jackeon PhD
Psychotherapist

Relational & Individllal Therapy
(414) 276-8669

([usurance & sliding fee scale accepted)

GFtEGG MUIH\( PhD, MSW

CALYX COUNSEUNG CENTER

Psychotherapist
aEEiNB  FEWEFi  suNFlt]wER  §EEDB

IN   Yt]uf}  TFIAIL  MIX?

Fimncially challenged clients ``releome
•More yeotg expErfenco thor I care to edm»,.

276-4664

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING
Miller Crest Home'`toTla: htenor/exterior paint-

#usxp¥¥le,gEtryarifeL=;ruawsH#
teed. Senior disoui`l Eugene Cock (414) 3440262.

IVEW IN  STEP
E-MAIL  ADDRESS!

InstepwI@AOL.com



IT.H.H

MURRAY
a.R.0.U.'P

I.h'.r

•  CONSTRUCTION
c ®  RENoVATION

•  AI)APTIVE RE-USE

Kitchens  .  Baths
Decks  .  Fences

Bonded/insured

EMPLOYMENT
Paft-ThfBe  Elnyloymeut  Epedenced  tetezltacketer

;¥gasort:El`efroteTepmLt:t::![L£=co=i;
experienee.  Base  plus  bonus.  Cau  Mr.  Navarro  at
(414) 445-5552.

BEDDREAKFAST
Bagle  Cove  8&8:  BeautifLil  ridgetop  getaway,  65
mileg  SE   of  Mimeapolig.  All  four  rooms  have
panorandc views of the Mississippi Rlver. Outdoor
apa.  Bike  trails.  Room  and  lcnir`ge  with  fireplace.
(BOO) 467Lm79.

Prallle  Galden  8&8:  Expenerice  the quiet beauty
cbse to Lake WLsconsin and the I`ule beach. We're
haedon20aREwithsfxrfuilarviewsy1/2hrnofth
Of Madison (608) 592-5187 or (800) 380un7 qedd).

The Cotltm House: in Mineral PoinL Expermce
1850'8 elegar`ce this weckend with a friend or hover.

:Tepp:vTtet=eT8coinJCu£:#¥orBOLb¥bi=h:
(cO8) 987-2612.

RE EL6:ffijffisiffi|

PUBLICATIONS
marI&queeofroahed GM Wtlter/editor solicte

#Gtrywi:qutersfic¥tie¥w:P*:;rp¥ucaifefoEeeesS#e#usey.%]::£tAcodcoar:i:frdra,P3ng3ts#£°;Ph°t°9
Square, *143 Madison, WI 53715.

DATELINES
Ga}r & Ldian Matchmldng for tt.lathnshp/
friendchipr. thiscBst nd Confidential. Call Atemative
Comections, Im:. for a brochure (414) 76S-1233.

MASSAGE
Rub Donm. Helps nduce stresg, ten9lon and relax-
es those aching znuscles. Call (414) 256-1711.

All  ldftrylc8:  Your healthy  relaxation  experience
lcoated in a  cozy,  secLi[e,  bkehat Studio. Au  ses-
sior`s range $25-$40. (Discount for aftemoone or sti*
dents). Contact Ray (414) Z72-5694 for appointment

StFused? may a full-body rebxing, light touch magr

¥j8#b::eteradr#G:d;%;i#im¥rmha¥:#
Young, llof body; Beep Mike for a f`m plcasiiral>le
massage in my hotne.  tight brown hair, blue eyes
and swimmers build. (414) 9414597.

SHOPPING

#ul#ng#coEL#tr#rfu#Pt#
(414) 839-9222

P.O. Box 220 . BALLEvs HARBon. \X/I  54202

7feffas'¥§ Chatideer is

REihas,?¥#;ate
Elch Dulue Sulte hclo4..:

F:replace . Do`Ible Whirlpcol . PTivate bath .
TvrvcR . Stereo . Breakfast delivered to your room

Rchigcrator . F'rivat€ Balconles

ln Ground Heated Pool, Saildi, Gazebo, Flo`uer
Gardens & mkin8 1hails on Propert)IForrty#¥aE#prcan

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cbeny Rd (Hay HH) Sturgeon Baoi, VI 54235

TRAVEL
Ialand     House,     Miami     I)e&chrsouth     B.act:
Guesthouse  and  Hotel  Locations.  Tfopical  brocaes

#en:o;i*kfenJ:f¥:%£;8.#sea#.;o¥
beach. (800) 382-2422 (305) 864-2422.

BIJl.LETllI B0AIlll

i#;?gra.%gac!e::r#yiT*¥re+%ofc`##

A

NEW STORE HOURS
Tues Thru Saturday

NOON lo 8PM
Sunday - 1 PM to 5PM

MONDAY - Closed

Male Hide®
Leathers, Inc.

2816 N. uncoln. Chlcago, IL  60657

312/929-0069
VISAMC                                              AMEXP

MODELIfNTERTAINER
ALEX: 6T 205 lb., 28 yr old muscteirfuid available
24hrs. for pnvate ahowB (414) 669es54.

205 lb. 28ir.aruld mtLrdechd availdrle 24hz& for
p     ate shows; (414) 669i)554. 6' 1`
Model-En!utainer: A unique expedence for the dip
criminating  gentleman.  Phone  (414)  590-1213  and

=e¢ab¥reden#¥mgpeptryto=d,uflefyTPofro

pEOpLE Tvms
Hot TV Tr.mp Bottom cock crazy, nylon clad TV
slut loDldng for I`ung bed parkers (one or mote).
only call when you're zeady to work me over and

¥#ve;¥Ti±fa¥EM;?*in:¥¥i?¥¥
8#9ufifurMP£Ce£T#teLRtk€fokfordTLa6i:£tre

:L¥krvsTvm/en¥anTt4ha°hayt°infa##gsoandffi'
extra. Whte to Tell PO Box 311 Applctm wi 5491?
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IVEW IN  STEP
E-MAIL  ADDRESS!

InstepwI@AOL.com

PEOPLE WOMEHAVOMEII

EOT#'£°oS£TBDyak¥coSuS;Y:;8°Knfi,dd#`8FBofoxr7i:;2::Lh/o¥|a£;nwl!¥;lit

PEOPLE  MEN/MEN
35 yeir old GWM Looking for a friendship or relatiouship. I'm handicapped with
speech impediment, but mobile. I would like to settle down with someone.
"uing to relocate. Call ^hark (414) 253-0921.

W/M 47 ,1 50# seeking to provide pleasure to smcx]th dark skimed Black Mer`
plus other races  Frerich/Greek, nipple play, pumpir`g, etc. Karl 836 Wheeler
woodsto{k niinois 6oog8 (815) 338-9i37.

CWM in Madison seeking other interested in fnendshiF), letter exchange,
encounter, experiences. Mature, sensitive,sincere, hairy, beard, bottom, eager &
ready to hear froln you. PO Box 6083 Madison Wi 53716un3.

Waf`ted by CWM: 40's2440 yr/o, honest lowing mor`ogamous man any race
for friendship/relationship. Interests  movies, concerts, travel and romandc
times. Fox Valley Prefened. Lets' Co"rumicate  Don, PO Box 265 Hortonville,
WI 54944 (414) 9826159

CWM: 25 , olympic athlete, ITiust preserve confidences when r\ecessary. Must
experience to compwhend, appreciate & realize. Would llke to shale loco acre
estate on rive with intimate. Write |RB 11900 Steffck Road, Marchfield, WI 54449
905.. People Men/Men

CWM BOTTOM, 44, seeks top GEM for hot times. I'm a bottom and very oral.
Me, tall slender Smooth and a tittle femininel You; over 35, Man Of color, well
endowed, and homy. Wnte to Boxholder, P0 Box 311, Appleton WI 54912

Big Bad Stompin Boots attitude and lets fight behavror CWM 5'8 50+ seeks
rowdy youl`g leather roughneck no taller thal` 5'8"140 into mega fan heavy
hoots and gets off using them in friendly to rough endurance to submi5sions
outdoors wrestle and fightworkovers sex limited to dickengo     ng combat fore-
play and cock to Cock humping lay cum in you jeaf`s climax. Right height weight
warnor big boots havenot gears from my stable of size 9-10 n]gged twerty Inch
poleelimbers logger boots. no maybe§ or drugs 259-9069"
Wi8{onsin Bores: A Bi & Gay Male nudist group. Meet new men, mke new
fnends in a safe, relaxed and conddential atmosphere. For ir`fom`atioz` send
your complete date of birth and a SASE to WB, PO Box 1684, Kenosha, WJ 53141.
EuropearL CWM Couple 32/33 goodlcoking, hur\g, uncut, seekmg inteLligent
gc.odlcoking three-way, gay, bi, safe 25-50 yrs old parmer.
Attractive GWMC 30's HWI' mv-seek under 40 hiv-CWM for orcasior`al B&D
6r ? get togell`ers (414) 390-3772 weekdays. Milwaukee, or Ceritral UI'
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Aassingg€,%##]%Partyat

T T IN STEP SUBSCRIPTIONS T T
1/2  Year   (13   Issues)   $20
1   Year  (25   Issues)   $35

Mailed  to  you  First  Class  in
a  Nondescript  Envelope

Send  payment v\//Name, Address, ZIP to:
ln  Step  Magazine

225 South  2nd Street
Milwaukee,  Wl   53204

Plea§e Send any Guide Listing
Changes and/or Corrections to:

ln Step Magazine Guide
225 South 2nd Street
Milwaukee, Wl  53204



Guide GnEEH BAY (4i4i a
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LETTERS
Letters must include the writers'

name and telephone number,
although the name can be withheld

from publication upon request.

PROFILES
Profiles will include news of

weddings, awards, promotions
and other accomplishments

by LesBiGay people or groups
across Wiscousin.

MEMORIAMS
Please submit the complete name,

birth and death years and a photo (if
available) of the deceased. If you want
the photo returned, please indude a
serf-addussed stamped envelope.

GUIDE  CHANGES
Mail or fax any changes and/or cor-

rdcms to:
IN SIEP MAGAZINE

225 South 2nd
Milwaukee, WI  53204

Fax: 414. 278.5868

IN STEP MAGAZINE
has always provided

smAVE\^/iDE E]i§TF]iBUTioN'

11,000 copies
distributed FFIEE:

54%               Milw & Metro Area
1 3°/a                                      Madi§on
7%            Chicago & NorthErn lL
7%                        Other \^/isccm§in
7%              Fox valley/Green Bay
3%                       Bacin e/Keno§h a
3%            Michigan  a Minnesota
6%                   Paid §ubscription§,

Advertiser Copies.
Office  Di§tributicin  a Archives

APPLETON  &
FOX VALLEY (414)

BARS
6  Plvot Club (Wt  OJ,V)

4815 W. Prospect (Hay 88)

7fafads®g,&548iigiv..5.....73Ou40
702 I. Vdsconsin, Appleton 54911   ......... 954J}262

0R"lzml"§
ECHO (East Central AIDS/ltlv Oroanmon)

725  Buder Are, Wrmobaoo 54®8S    ......... 235£100
Men.s  HIV+ Support Group Appletoli    ........... 733-2068
Fanlly HIV Support Gioup AppLeton  ........... 733-2068
PFLAG  Fo<  Cities

Box 75,  utto ct`utB,  54140    ........... 749-1629
For Valley AIDS Prodet

120 N Mordson, f201. Appleton  54011    ..... 733-2ce8
Gay AA/Anon
6.LE.E.OA. (Gay a  Losbhl  EdLicalfon  I  Ecoi`omlc

Development Alfro)
PO Ben 8286,  Oshkosh 54903

SIIent legacy GA Sfudeut Group at UW-0
GOO Alooma  Blvil,  Oshkosti,  54cO1   ......... 424-1826

Smeryy (AIDS Support Network)
P0  Box 2137,  Fcod du  Leo 54935  .......... 235iiloo

Lawrence  Unit/Gay,  losblan,  81  Group

(bwnnco Unberslty)
Box 599, Apptetoit 5491 2 (Scott)    .........   e82-75o3

Bus
3 Brandy's  11  (Mw, L^)

1126 hfa!n S" 54col  .....
1  Ngivose lounge (MW.  DJ)

515  S.  Bicaclray 543co   .....
2 Javas (", V)

1106ngn54sol.....
2za's,(##n'EL1.....

4Sassow     .
840 S.  Bmadway 54304   .....

OunzA"oHs
Angel of Hope (uec Chath)

PO Box 672, Green  Bay 54305   .....

.1"i3tt-3197

..,... 432"

...... 435cO6

...... 435.5476

..... in -rm

Aroonouts of wisBonsln (I/L Social Club)
P0 Box 22ce6,  Green Bay 54305

Gay AA/Anon (Mcetltio Weelty) Gicen  Ba)/   ....... 494co4
Bay Clfy Chonis

cenb:°pBto°XJ#k.G[#|]#IV¥#Listl),.....497irm
824  S Broadway.
6r¢en  Bay 54305    ....... 437-74cO oT (800) 676®600

Ga)I/Lest)lan  Support at uw€B   ...........465-2343
an. Outdo to NE. wisconsin

PO  Box 595, GTcon  Bay, 54305
Meds  HIV+ Support

Omen  Bay    . .  .  „                                            ...... 437-7400
Womei`ti  HIV. Support

6ng.n  Bay    ........... 437-74cO
Northern womyn, lee. (iiiinA.suppariisrfu Gmup)

Box  10102,  Gnsolt Bay 543070102
Parents a Fdends of a/L Green  Bay   .........,.  A9970BO
Posltwe Vctco

P. 0.  Box  lael ,  Green Ba)/ 54305   ......,... 499€5sO
tens HIV SuopoTt Gnxp

SbiTocon  Bay  ........... (414)733,2esB

A¢comurmors
Cha]`deLe8r Guest House

4o72 Chary  Rd Sfuty¢ori Bay, 54234  ....... 74Bo334
Bbcksmm lm (Bed a Breakfast)

Box 220, Badeys HaTbor,  54202    ..........  1339i)222

MADISON (608)

msDichL
Madlson AIDS Sqppert Nct\cork (MASN)

HIV/Alps Sorvha Oroanlzatlon
6co WillEamson  SL  53701   .....
FAX.....

.(608) 252¢S40

.(ee) 2526sO
BfuBRE2S#ivc:&iefy(#vgmu?£8;nd.?I....(coo)26273co
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BARS

1  nod's  (Mw,  LA.,  D)
636 W. Washington  (rear) 53703    ......... 255Jreo9

1  The  New  Bar (MW.  DJ.  V)
636 W. Washlnglon  (upsturs) 53703    .... 256fl765

2 Manoeuvres  (MW)
150  S.  8bir.  53703  .........., 258JX)18

3 Shamrock (GS.  MW.  F.  I))
117  W   Main  sl.  53703     ......... 2S5-5029

5  Geraldine's  (MW. DJ)

3052  E  wast`ingtori,  §3704     ....               241 -9335
6 6reenbush  (Grs,  MAV.  i )

914  Regent.  5371S    ......   257-BUSH

Aci}OimoDATioils
Hotel Washlngton

636 W Washington Avenue, 53703    .... (608)  256-3360
Prfurie  Garden  8&8

W13372  Hwy  188.  Lodl,  53555   .,....   goo-380-8427

RESTAURANTS
Cats  palms

636 W  Wast!lnglon.  537co    .,...... (608)  256-Ot66

0RliAllIZATloHS
AASPIN  Foundation  (Goal  or Wish

Assistance for  PWAs)
2828  Marshall Ct,  Ste  210r 53705   ..... (608)  2734501

Apple  Island  (Women.s  Cultural  Centermall  Rental)

849 I washiiloton     ...... (608)  258-9777
8'? Shy? Wl'y?

(Bis8xual Supporl Group)    ..... Sus8n (coo) 242floo
Po  Box  321.  53701   .........  j\slrid  (608)  2al-2622

Campus Women.s Center
710 Unlversity Aye,  1202, 5371S  ..... (608)  262cO93

Dalrypi;dB#:!%7 S#;:fi 363                    ..(6o8) 246as69

0ela Lantx]a  Phl  (Gay Fral)
Box 513.  Men. Union, 800  Langdon,
Madison S3706

Different  Spokes  G/L/B  Brtycllng  Club   ....      (608)  241i]184
18-21   Vr  old  Social  GToup     .....

Fronters  (Gay/Bi  Men.s Ac6vides Organ.')
14 W Mrtlnn,  Ste  1o3,53703   .  .

Gay/lesblari  Phone  Line   .....

Gay/lesbLan  lrriomatjon  Recordlno

(ask tor tape rm)  ....
6ayrfest)lan  Resoume Cente.

P0  Box  1722,  5370t
6A EducaGonal  Employees

c/oTriBunlted     .        ..

Gay Fathers  c/o  UTmed    .....

Gay hten.s video Club
PO Box 8234,  53708  ....

GAivAnizo (Madison  lesBi6ay  pnde.)
P0Boxl403,S3701      ...

.(608)  256-2667

....   (608)  274-5959•..... (608)  2S5+297

.  .(cos)  263-3100

.  `     .(608)  255irsa2

..     (608)255un2

.... (608)  244-8675

`  `      (608)2564289

Kissing  6lds  Productions (lesbian  Culheral  Events)
P0  Box 6091,  53716
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Lavender (lesblan  DomestH: violence
Support 6ioup)     ........   (6o8)  255-7447

LesBIGayls§uescommittee.(iriiv.A.a.visorycomm)
Dean Of Students Office,  75  Bascom  Hall
Madison  53706  ........ (608)  263-5700

LesBIGayCanpusCenler(di;.,.L`o'u`n'oe.
Resou" Center) Uw union   ..... (608) 265-3344

Les8iGay Teen  Support Group

(Briaxpatch  a  Picada)    ...... (608)  251.1126/246-7606
Lesbian,  Gay and  Bi  law Student ut`ion

UW  Law School,  Bascom  Mall.  Madlson  53706

Lesbian  Parents  Network
P0Box572,53701.       ..

Madison  Volleybau  Gioiip  (Jeff)

Madison Wrosdino  Club
PO  Box  8234,  53708   ,...

MAGIC  Plenlc Commmee

.  . .(cos) 255ng582

.  .  .(coo)  251i}716

.  .  (cos) 24Jlus75

636 W Washington S3703  .  .  .(608)  256-3404 (EXT 220)
.(608) 255RE2

.(cO8)  241 -25cO

Men.s  Alanon    .....

New  Harvest  Foundati.on  (Gn.`F.o'u.n.d'aii;h)

P0  Box  1786,  53701

Nothlng  lo  ride  (Gay  cable)    .  .

Parents &  Fnends Of Gays  &  Leshians
PO  Bow  1722,  53701

loo/a  Society (sulent oroanmtion)
Box  614,  UW  Mem.  Unlon.

unico#:#n#:I:3(7#6du6).
P0  Box 536. 53701

..... (608)  262-7365

The  Unlted  (Ediication,  Counsel.ng.  Advocacy)
14 W  mfflln  Si, Ste  lou,  sO703  .....

#mL::SRI;::y(#:::'n%°€#:#:)UP)

REUGIOUS

(6o8)  255ng582
.(cO8)  2634086
.{608)  246.2681

;a:e,°E|#n#3u#,1ted Meriod,;ts)               (cO8) 836i!886
University  Chuich.1127  Unlv  Ave.  53705    .... 256H2353

James  Reeb  Unltathn  Universalist  Church

2146  E Jotmsol`,  53704     ..........   (608)  242.8887

MILWAIJXEE (414)

OnGAHizATioNs
ACT  UP

Milwoukee  p0  Box  1707.  53201   ...,,..      769il708

AlcohollcsAnorlymous

(regular  Gay  meetings)     ,......      771flll9
Beer Torn  Badgers

P0  Box 840, 53201
BiDefinition,...

PO  Box  07541,  53207

.... Carol  961Ou2 or
.    .    .Sleve483-5046



B`Net  USA  (Milw   contact)       .....   Stove  483+S046  or

P0 Box 93421, 53203   ,.,.....   Coral 961 "82
Blacks  Education  BlactsAloulAIDS  (BEBA)        ...   272-cOO9
Black  Gay  consciousness  Flarsing  ........... 933-2136

Can.no  Bridges (Whollste  Health a  Servlce ;or PWAs)
10101  W  Wsconsln,  53226   ..,.

Castavays M.C.  (Lank.eathai club)
PO  Box  1697,  53202-1697

Counscqng  CeTttei  (losBiGay  Support  &
disctlsslon  GroiLps)

2038 N`  Bartlet|  53202    .....
Cmm  City Chorus

P,  0.  eex  1488.  53201    `  ....
Croan  City Foundation (CCF)

..... 271-2565

..      3caii222

i:;t2EL.%£tf:::I.?'.....:265Jre8o
Cream  City Squaies

(GA.  Square  Dancing  cLULb)   .....
Creapcitycummers(Safesexroclub;

Box 93421. 532cO
DANES  (Dykes  Aoallist  Mlnority  Erotic  Suppression

Po  Box  1272,  Mlwaukee, S32ol
Delta  Lambda Phi  (fry Frat)

P0Box413,  Unloneox51r53201        `  ....  `   22940S4

Diferenl  Drummei  Thealre  AIliance  (G/L Thealr6  Co)

P0  Box 92758. 53202    ........... 347us73
Feel Cfty Singers  (Gay choral oToup)

P0  Box  I 1 428,  53211     ........... 263-SING

fiieblrds  (un. Croup)
I 224  N  Prospect Awe.  Bow 69,  53202

Gafalio  Club  (chemical  lr88  recovery dut))

2408  N.  fai`mell    ...,      276fl936
Gayhafams (GA.  Scifi group)

c/a  Emory Chumess,  cols N 49, 53210   `  . .  .   444-ee53
GMAIA  (athleticA)utdoorstsocLal)

cayn=°bBh°#ig8:hi#'ty a( rfu                   . ,  425-21 46
Box  251,  22cO  E`  Kenwood 532ol     ........, 229J5S55

Gay lesbian  Ediicatlon Employees
olMetroMIlw`(GLEEMM),Larry    .    I  ....       £84"95

Gay a  Lestian  Tavern Guiu
209  East Nallonal.  53204

Gay Peoples  Uoion
PO Box  208,  53201

Gay  Youth  Milwaukee

(nglJfa/ peer group  mceUngs)
PO  Box  09441,  53209     .,...... 265usOO

6ay  Men's  oiscussior/Support  GT6up  (BllI)              ..   271-2565

Gemini  Gender Group  (TVITS/TG  Supporvsocial)
P0  Box  44211.  532t4  voico  mall    ........ 29719328

Glrth  &  Mlrth/Milwaukee

p.  0.  BOx 862,  se2Oii]862
Great  Lakes  tlarl6y  Ride rs

pO  Box  34161 t.  53234-i6i 1

Human  Bights  league  (HRL)

PO  8or 92674.  53202
Hollday  [nvltatloma!  Tournament (G/L  bowling  ovont)

ip0  Box  899,  S3201      ....... (608)  831-4038

lnsiohl  (young  women  17-21 ) support   ....

Imanl  (Support/Soclal  Groiip  fo/  Black  Lesblan.s.)

P0Box92146.53202       ...
Keep  Hope  AIIve  (HIV  Hollstlc  Support)

P0  Box  27041.  West  AIIrs.  53227    .....

IAMM  (Lesbian  Alliance  a/  M€tio  MIlvauke8)
pOBOx93323,53ac3       ..

Iesblan.  Gay  and  81  People  in  Medians  (LG.B.PM)

a/o4o42s.pineas.532o7    ..       .

'  `271-2565

.521.4565

.5484344

•  ,264-2600

.   744-cO93
10CAVomen  Of  Color

PO  Box 93594,  53203    ........   454fl300

M6ALA (MU  Graduaus)
P0  Box 92722,  53202

Marouette  lesBiGay Sutent Group
Campus Ministry,  617  N  14th  si,  53233..       .288"73

MATC's  Gay  &  Lesblan  Organlzation  (GLO)

700 W Sate.  Fin 322.  53233   .  .    .
Metro  Milwaukee  Tennls  Club  (Scott)    .  .  I  .

Narcotics  Anonymous  (request  Gay  mtos  )   .  :  .
Outdoors  Cooperative  Sporls  Group  ......

ObeJons (levi/Leather club)
Box 07423. 53207

Parents  &  Friends  ol  Lesbians  &  Gays  (PflAG)
P0Box21853,53221.     ..

Pathfinders(Vouthcouflselino,shdterj

•asl.1059
962nol2<
.543-4850
.963-9833

Positive Outoomes/Gay  Males
17-21  (supporl)   .,.,

PACT  (People  of  All  Colors  toje.tier.)

P0  Box  12292.  53212
0ave871-3048    .     .,

PrideFes`  (Pnde  Committee)
PO8ox93852,53203       .    ,I

The  Oueer  Program  (Cable  TV  Show)

.       .27t-2565

..     .Veral  347us80

...,. 272-FEST

P0  Box 93951.  532cO                .
SAGEMilvaukee(FaroideTlesBi6ays)

P0  Box 92482.  53202 atlei 4pm  .

.     I.     .22S-1500

...... 271i)378

Saturday Softball  Beer League (SsaL)
pO  BOx 9an5,  53202

Sexual  Compulsives  Anonymous  (SCA)    ......... 276€936

Sherman  Parit Ralnbow Assoc,
P0  Box  76115,  53216        ....... 777-3986

Shorellne  Country  Dancers

P0  Box 92273,53202J)273
Siive r  Space  (Group  for OldoT  lesblans)

PO  Box  371,  Elm  Giove  53122   ........... 271-2565

a  0.S   (AIcohch/Addietjon  Rceovory)  ........... 442-1132

Ujima  (AIrican  Am`  Support/Socfal,  Call  Erfe.)           '

P0  Box 92t83,  Milwaukee  53202   .......... 272-3009
WI    Leather  Men.s  Assoc.  Inc.

po Box 897, 532oi Jee7

REUGlous
CToss  Lutheran  Church  (Reconciled  ln  Christ)

1821  N.loth  st  .......... 344-1746

Dignity  (6/1  Catholic  Chllrch)

P0Box597.53101..     ,
Inteq rify  Metro  Mitw  (open  &  Art;rinih6j

.  914  E  Knaap,  5321t   ....
Lutherans Concerned

PO8oxtl864.5321t     ..

MAP  Spl ritual  Care
PO  8ol 92505.  53cO2     .....

MilvaiJkee  Melropelifan  Communlty  ChLis'h

.444-7177

.t76Jst7|

372.9663

.273-1991

UFMCC)  P0  Box  1421.  53cO1.1421          .... 332J)995

plymouth  ChoTch-UCC  (Open  &  Affirming)

2717E.Ithpshlro     ..
The  Sanctuary  (Eoumenical.  noid.e.no`hli.n;8;naJ)

1636  W   National    ,...

S!.Camiiius(lnlerfaithAIDsinhi`slry)....

3661  S KK,  53235    .....

SI James Episcopal  Church
833 W. wisconsin Ave    ....

St Mary  the  Vlrgln  Ca(holic  Church  (An8li'can.riite.)

1311Wliricoln,53215        ..     .

.  .964-1513

.  .647fll99

.481-3696

271.'340

.643e3i3
first  Unitanan  Scolefy  (Unitanan  Universalist  Chuwh)

villag`e¥;uNre£S(`£:ohc„ed  ,.n  chnst)                               273-5257
too  E.  Jimcail  Aye    ...... 273-76t 7
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MEDICAI.
Mark Behar.  PAC (Famlly/ Primary Care)

FaiTiily care contoi,1834 Wwl,53233     .     ..   933-3600
Brady East STD  CIInie  (BESTD)  ap,  HIV testing.

hepatids scmeoing)  1240 E  Brady 53202    ,  .  .   272.2144
BEST0  Woneii.s  Clliilc

i24O i  Bndy, 53202    ......... 272-2144

Gay  Afro.s  Hlv+  Support  Group
8ESTD  clinlc    ......,,... 272-2144

GayMen'sSupportGroupfor`b;riiis.6f'hlv+Men
BESTO  CIInlc     .......... 272-2t a4

oeiinisc.Huloutreachcehie.r.(.H'iJ't8st'Iriq.,`ooildoiTis)

43"  w vitet  53208  .  .  . `  ,...... 34243ee
rmlwaulee AIDS Piojeet (MAP)

HIV/AIDS  Service  oioaplzation

820  N  Plenkirilon.  53203    ....... OtficeAsfaff 273-1991
AIDs  lntomation      .........  273-2437

Pesjtiv8  Health  Clinle

Dr.  Kfuy  Balllot  (Intemalflnfec6ous  Diseases)

Medical  Center  Spedalties  CIIr`Ic
845  N  12.  532ac    .......,. 283-7sO8

STD  Speelalties  C«nlc

3251  N  tlolton.  53212    ....... 264S800
Wlsconsln Commurifty-Based  F`eseaiei  C'onsortium

(Experimerful  HIV/AI DS  Drug  P]oorun)
820  N  pthklrilon,  S3203       .......... 273-1991

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Altemat8  Lifestyl6s  BBS

(Gay listings,  messey8s)  ....
Back OooT  BBS,  23 IInes.  messages, Chat

oamos,  oraphlcs, Women's aT8ar
lmemat Mall  .....

CrossroedsBBs(Iocal86s.a.nd.Ihiem;i6pb'iveb
mall,  diatting, games.  more)   ...,
Dr.  Pervitis  DYM-8BS  (e-mall,  matdllng ,

sub  bcerds)   ....
Dr.  Pervitis Wddcat  8BS  (e-in.ail.  gray.h'ids.

subboards)     .    ..

.933-7572

•744"36
servlce   E-
.443-1428

.873-2838

.873-1680

GUNN  Midtj-Board Super System  (meus.  personals

ouk]es. fles,  oil-line games, oraphies)    ....   289i)145
Staroom  8BS (user descrp  .
f itos. echo mail)   .....

BARS
1  BallgamB  (Mw.  V,  D,  F)

196 S. 2nd 53204    .....

3  Boot Camp (M,  M.)
209 i. National 53204    .....

4 C`est la Vie (Mw,  D)
231  S.  2nd  53204     ....

5 Club 219 (W]  DJ.  V)
219  S   2nd  532ou     ....

7  Daine,  Dance,  Dance  (Mw,  DJ)
col  S   2nd 53204    .  .  `  `

6  llcO  Cfub  (Mw.  LL.  DJ.  F)

•  `  2J3.14J4

...,. 643uno

.... 291.9600

..... 271-3732

...,, 383-ca30

1100  S.  1sl Street 53204
2 Fannle's  (Win.  0, F)

2oo i. Vlfashinotoii 532o4

I.....647"50

....  643us33
29 Garooytos

354  E. NaDonal,  53204   ..,..... 225ixi76
7  Grut)b.s  Pub  (MW.  F)

807  S end st 53204   .......... 384ib30
3o  ln Between

625  S.  Second.  53204    ......... 273.2693

27 Just Us (MW.D,F)
807  S. Slh sl, 53204    .......,   cO3.2233

22  Kathys  Nu( Hut (WM, G/S,  F,  0)
1500 W Scott 5320t    .......... 647-2673

7  la Cape  (Mw,  DJ, V)
Sol   S,  2nd  53204     ....

1710%  Club

4322  W.  Fond  du  Lac   .  .
26  Mama  Roux (MW  F)

1875  N  Humboldt,  53202

10  M&M  Club  (MW.  F)

.,.., ce3"30

....., 447ueio

...... 347.0344

+RE_+L45=5=.TB=Z=.E;8#

124  N.  Water  S3202   ....

24FlemezCoZCorner11(DJ,Whi..Gis)
3500 W  Pafk  Hin Ave (I  94&  35th)

20  St3tlon  2  (Win,  D)
1534  W.  Grant 532t5   .....

13  Tt`is  ls  lt (M)

418  E.  Wells  532o2     .....

12  3B's  Bar  (MW,  D)
1579  S.  2nd,  53204    .....

18  Trfungle  (M,  V)

135  E  National  53204   ...,.

...... 347-t962

...... ca3-RENE

...... rm-575s

....  278i)'OZ

...... 672€580

....  £83fl412
11  wreck  Room (M,  in.)

266  E  Erto 53202    ..........   273i}goo

9  Zippers  (Mw)
819 a 2nd.  §3204    .........  B45unco

RESTAURANTS
8  Care  Melanqe  (MW.  Grs,  F)

72o N   old  world 3rd  St 53203
7  Grut)b.s  Pub

807 S  2nd  St,  53204    ....
10  M&Mmslass  Menagori8

(lunch.  dinner,  Sunday  Brunch)
124  N.  Water53202      ....

26  Mama  F`oux  (MW.  F)

1875 N  Humboldt,  53202   .....

The wild  Triyme Cate (lurch.  Bmunch)
231  East  Buffalo   .....

Walkerspointcafe(loan-in'h;Lis')
1106  S.let sl.  53204     ....

`,...29t-9889
I.`.-.`....."iREo

...... ac-1962

.,..., 3„ch

...... 276-3'„

.....  £84-79sO

HELP  LINES

Gay  ln/ormalion  Svcs.

(ielerrals)      .I.
Gay  peoplet;  union  Hctline     ....

Gay  Bash  Hotllne  (confidenrfu)  .  .  .  :  :

Helpllne  (Crlsis  Coumselino)    ....

Path(inders  (24LhoLi/  Youth

counseling/referials).....

\^/isconsln  AIDs  ln(o  line        ...

Milw, Mayor's Office  les8i6ay  Problem  Flesolution
Merge  Bell    ....

SEIIVICES
Abl8 Amazon

(Home  Repair,  F`emedellno)    ....
A1(emative connecdons (mtchmakirig)    .  :  : :  :
Flab Ambolang,  Ptiotooraprty  Plus

116  East  Pleasant  Street.  53212   .....

Amcrlcail  Family lnsoramemichard  Roblns6n
6401  N  76.  53218       ....

Button  a  Badge  Advantage  ....

Coldwell  Banker  Piestlge  Homes
Rum  Dolan    ,..,  `

Dlscovery  a  Recovery  6lin.16  icoJns`eling)

•4„-7331
562-7010
.444-7331
.271.3123

.271-15cO

.273AIDS

286-2ae

.447i)25'

.765-1 238

.263"2

536.7575
.671€711

.423.15cO
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6510 W layton Av®. 532t5  .....    I  .  .  .282€160
Federand Flealty

Jack  smlu`    .......... 964-SOOO/283-1452
hirfet pbrmng  sarvlccs  ............ 445-5552
Theobe I. Frtedman.  mD  (Peychinerapist)

22es N.  Prospect,  Suite  206 se202    .  .  .  `     .  .   272-2427
ful Moon  Productions (Women's Musie Promoters)

N235 Ca  Hay W,  Campbellsport,  53010
Gay/dsbbn  lntematlond  Neus Network (6LINN)

ro Box 93626. 53203 (Far 289-0789)           ..  289-7777

ELV#s#t.(Ad;;dsi.n.o.,.De.s.kiop)            . '.2894780
225 8.  2l`d  sl.  53204   ..........   671 i7l I

lledqe Funeral  Mome
Joseph  xoch,  Diiectot    .,.. 645-1575

Horizon  Travel  (Member  IGTA)
N81  W15028 Appleton.  Men   Falls  53051             2550704

thin.#ag:yo8KhahTLe:ines comers. §3|so               529-2129
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Hurncane Womyn.s  Pioductioos
P0  Box  71268.  53211

Dents  Jackson.  mD   (F`elatlonal  trainlno.

hypnosis,  HIV  &  Vocatlonal  Coumsellng)   ..... 276.8669

K-9  8  "  5  (Ooq  Groomlng)    .......... 933-5995

K]aus  &  beyers (attorneys)
5665  S.1o8tn,  rfates  Comers  531so     ....... §29-2800

Thomas  E.  Martin  ((nal  &  oeneTal  few)
16I  W wlscomsin.  Suite 3189 53203   ..... 765J3413

jeflley  G.  MIller.  MS.RN  (Psychotherapy)
721  Americari  AveL  Sto  50.

WaiJkesha53188,.....574-777t
MIIwauliee  AIDS  PTo|ect (MAP)

pO  Box 82487.  53202i)487      .,... 273.igai
Milwaukee  Financral  Plannino  S€rvice

(money manaoemen`,  .etlrement plannino)
175  N  Corporate  Dr  lt 10
Broomekl  53045    .........      792.16so

Mu!ry.  Greg  PhD.  MSW

(psychomeapy).........276-4664
Prenoce a  Plerskl Attorneys

229 E Wsconsin Ave.  She  1101.  53202  ...... 277-77co

jRielero#p'ki|sT(JM¥)ic6jristlLngj    I : : .   . : . . .%£!#
SoulMatas (G/l matchmaking)

8626  a  W.  6reenSeld  .......... 771 -MATE

State Faint  lnsuianco/David  clartt  ..........  i827-1041
Prud€ndal/ John  R. Tomlinson  life  lnsooiica

t212  E  Tawnsend.  53212   .....

Tevel  DiTectoos (Travel Ao€ncy)
515 Glcoview.  Waunalosa, 53213  .  . .

•964i'709

.774-2'74
Too Traval  i Imports (Towel and Imported gift ftens)

2812 W Fottst Home
NIlwarkce 53215   ......... ffl8746; co0417|1sO

Webs  Ink (Ad\rerising,  PR)    ....

RETAIl.
Aftotwords  (GA. BookslorB &  Espresso Bar)

Z710 N  MLlnay,  53211    ,....

Bedys Buul (Autqpes a Codedib'les)
1221  East Brae)I, 53202   .,..

Clinton  Street AntlQoes
1110  South  First Slie8t  ......

Coiisfut Reader Booksltop
1627  E  I rvino  Pl,  532o2  .....

DeLeRosa Automotwe
3166  S.  KlnnmlnitLe,  53207   .....

OoLaRosa Sfudto (Seasonal Oecoratlons,
leather FforaJ a Apparel)   .....

FOTever Yours (Flo`urs, (rash out,  dried)
2201  i  Capltol  Dr.,  so211   .....

08sloiilng  Moo cards.  T chlrts, Jewelry,
1 200 S  1 st Sl.  53204    .....

Out ol  SollndB Jevelry
3817 N  0aklaiid.  53211     .....

JBiry P€tronoM/lklo  Dodge (auto sales)
t901  E Morehod  BIvd.  WaukBsha

Second  Tine Around
7712 WBsl  Naoonal,  53214  .....

.963ap

.289irm

.6q7-1T18

29'JJ452

.48' -5ae

.647-189.

...... 96S-1006

fader, eta.
......  rm-1200

...... 962Ji520

...... 544ap

..... 778-1918

Survival Revhal  MAPS Resato  Shop
246  E  chfaio.  53202    ...,....... 291-2856

Wishful "ngs (Arfuques)
207  E  8uffaio,  53ae2      .........   964i3799

CENTRAL WI U15)
Centul WI AI0S Network

(OwAN) (HIV/AIDS  S6mco
OtoaoLzattoo)  1200 Lake VIow Dr. Flm 200,
Wausau, 544Ou  ........... (715) 84a4060

Chlpp8wa Vauey Bears
PO  Ben  1943.  Eau  Clalro.  54702-1043

EmpowemontAJAWS(NewslelterforpwAS)
1932 Stiongs Avo
Stevems polnl,  S4481       ......... (715) 342n578

Gal SodetyMrfutsau      ........ (715) 848un8
UWSP 10%  Soctoty

Campus Aetivftles  Compha.  Box 68
UWSP, Stevens  polnl,  644€1        ...... V15) 3464966

LDS  Brotherhood  (Gay Marmoos)
P0  Box  152. WaLisau.  54402  ......... U15) 8480343

Mad  hatter (MW.  DJ,  V)
320 \^fasRIngton.  Wausali 54401   ...... U15) 842i}225

HIV/AIDS Sptmal Support a  Educaton
2108 4th Avo.  Sbv€ns  Point 54481   .`  .  ,015) 345€sOO

MarsctT¥¥{9%L#::gtTJ##A.54449

Ask tor vH:   ........... ql 5) 384-2613
Platwood Cfob (MW  I))

701  Highvay  low.  SI Pt,  54481    ..... 015) 341i}862
Prince  Edvrard 8&8

203 W 5th,  Sha`^ano 54166    .,,...... Ot5) 526-2cO5
WaLisau  Naicoucs AiionyiTious

(ask loi Gay neetinos)        ....... (715) 536-llFE
Women.3  desource Center UWSP

336 Nelson  Hal,  Stevens  Pt. 54481   .... (715) 3464851

NORTH CENTRAL Wl ql5)
Gaydesblaii support GToup-Box 247A,1411  E]lisAve   Ashul 54cO6

Northern Alos Net`rork (HIV/AIDS sendcB 0raan.)
Jum  Peters,  Courthouse
Rhlnebnder. 54501      .......... (7t5)  369i;228

Nordiem  WI laptrda Soctely
PO Box 802,  RhinelaJldeT 5.Sol    . .  ` .  . .015) 3624242

SHEM  (Support.  Heal.  Educate)  for  P3n}nts.
family.  Friends of
6aysAesbfamsrors    ,.,....... (715) 359-7432

0LitUpNorth(an.Sonamn(IN:wiork)
PO Box 695L wast`bum, 54891.             .   (7t5) 682-2890



--1r -|I.AT
SWEATY   LOCKER   ROOM   ./0   ACTloN

•OIN   IN   OR   .UST   EAVEst>ROP
piionE   sex   FOFi  TL.E   ®Ay   9O.slr-_-e:I-lb2i-lrz=

MORE   ACT.oN   ^T  1-900-74S-.040
•-BOO-7.+HtJNK    (7..+e6s)

J-II< IIIAIJ<
HOT   STEAMY   CftoLJP   ACT.ON

CALL   NO`A/   AND   .OIN    IN
PNOHE   SEX   .S   SAFE   SEX

+r~____-:Zal=-=€==
MORE   O.10~E   SEX   ^T    1-.00-745-3302

FftoM    C^H^t>^    CALL   .-90-4SII-3Z.6
S2-3..9/AAINtJTE  -  APE S^N

SHEB0YGAH AREA (414)
BIue  Llte  (Mw)

Paron'£¥Fn88nthds5o##&'Lesiin;.....457.1636
458-2506
467"22

Sheboyoan Antiques
336  Superlor Avenue  53081    .......... 452.€757

wesloyunitedbethodistchuich(Reco7IadiecongregaHon)
a23  Uiiion  Avenue.  Sheboygan   ........... 4584089

RAC]NE«ENOSHA (414)
& S0lJTllEASTERII WI

Club  94  (MW.  DJ)
9col  12oth Aye  (Hwy C&  I-94)
Xenosha 5314o    ......... 857"58

JODee's  (MW.  OJ)
2139RacineSt(Hwy'32)Racine53403....634®804

what About Me?  (WM)
600 6th  st.  Rac]ne 53403  .......... 632J)171

Gay  AA  (Group  294  M€etino)   ....,...     J554ix>11
Gay  Al-Anon

Meets Thursdays

Gay/Losbfan  Union  Of  Racine

625  College.  F`adma 54303    .........,. 634"59
Gay  lesbho  Union  Of Kenosha

c/o  Unitaman  llniversalisl
P0  Box 593,  Kenusha 53141     ......... 6S44427

Southeas`emWIAIDSProjecl(HIVAIDS.strvbe
OTganlzatlon)  6927  39lh  Awe.
Kenosha 53141    .......... 1 i}cOJ)24iico] ;  657¢S44

UW-Parkslde  GA 0nganizatioo
goo Wood  Rd.,  Box  200,  Kenosha 53141    . .  .  Ji95-2244

UW-Wh]tewater GA Studelit Union
309 Mccutchen  Hall, Whltovat8r 53190   ..... 472-57ae

Diamond  Hdl  lnn  8&8
W1375  Hwy  11,  Spring  Pmlri8    ........... 7634421

Vfychwofdo (Jewelry a  Gifts)
8321  Antjoch  Rd (Hay 83).  Sdom 53168   .  .  .  j8434209

SOUTH CENTRAI.
MASH  Sa(elllte  Offlce  (AIDS  Info)

317 0edoo St., Janesvilto 53545   ....., (608)  756-2550
Comren House  (8&8)

c,Oes%'#ao,I::isinj                  ..  tco8t 987.26,2
W6642  Hay  a.  lake  Mills  53551   ...... (414)  648.8457

Friends  (G/S,  MAV)

10  E  Shaman  Ave.  Ft.AU(mson  53538    .  .(414)563-2231

NORTrmEST wi
Main  Club  (Mw)

1813  N  3,  Superlor,  54880    .,....,,.. (71S)  392-1756

"0 (Win)
820  Tower  Superior,54880    ........ (715)  392.5373

Concecl (Gn`  Info  IIne)

Po  Box  13o4,  Superior 54880  ....,..  `(715)  394.9467
N.0.WAP.  (Northwest  WI  AI DS  Pio|ect)

HIV/Alos  Service  Or8anlzafron

5ce  Dewey Stu  So,  flo7
Eau  clalre  54702  ......,..   (coo)  7SO.AI DS

local  Number   ...,..   (715)  836-771o

Scruples  (MW.  DJ.  F)
411  Galloway  St  ,  Eau  Claire  54703   .  .      (715)  839-9606

The Tradmo Company  (MW  DJ)
304 Ear  Claire Streel,  Eau  ClalTe 5470`    .,..   838"94

Northland  Gay  Men.s  Center
8  N,  2nd  Ave.  E  .  Sle   309

.(21 8) 722ee5
Backwoods  Bears  (for Bear Men)

PO  Box  264.  Silperloi  54&80

UW Stool 10% Society
c/a  153  C  Harvey  Hall,  UW.S
Menomonee.  54751

UW  Eau  Olalle  GloBE  (CampLJs  LesBIGay  groLJp)

105  Garfeld  AVB.  Davles  CBnler

Eau  Clalre  54701

Parents.  Fanll.es,  &  fTlends  Of  lesbians a Gays  (PFLAG)
Greater  Chlppewa  Valley

Po  Box 8091.  Eau  Cfaire,  W154702i}091

NW  WI  Pride CouncLl  (§oclaJrsuppert)

P0  Box  8091.  Eaii  Ctolre,  54702       ...,   (715)  835un6o
Variat)ons  on  Spring  (Gilts,  Cctlectibles)

22 West Spnng  S!reel
Chippevm  Falls  s4729   .......... (715)  723-849o

So WESTAVEST I}EHTnAI.
The  Alliance  (LesBiGay  Sod.al  G[oup)

P0  Box  13t,  Platteville  53818   ........ (608)  348-5596

e,mall-AllIANCEenwpfatt.edL.
Cavalrer  Lounge  (MW.  D)

114  N. 5th  SL,  lacrosse  §4601  ....... (608)  782cO6l

Gay  a  leshian Allla"se
Box  131.  pfatteville.  5eei8

La Crosse  Health  Dept. (AIDS/lw Service Oroan.)
300 N 4m.  La crosse 54601    ..... (608)  785-9872

Lacrosse UG  Support Group
c/a  Campus  Ministry  Center    `  ...... (608)  784-7600

leaping  La Crosse News
Box 932,  Lacrosse 54602

lacrosseparents&  F/Iendsof6ays     I       I     (608)782"a2
R3inbow's  End  (Grs.  WM)

417  Jay  Sl„  La  Crosse  54601

Rainbow  F`evtlutlon  (Altomatrvo  Books)

122 5lh Are  S,  lacrosse 54601  ....... (cos) 796ro3ac
The Ploneers (Rural C/L Su|)pelt Group)

ro  Box 53,  Riehfand Ceritor,  53581   .... (cos) 647i}384

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE
Action Wiscons(n (Congress for Human  Rights)

PO  Box 342, Madison 53701   ...,...... (608) 231 -1099

American  Pnde Assodates

(Fund-raising.  Education toi Non  Profil aroups)
PO  Box  93421.  wilw..  53203   ......... (414)  342-3834

Bottom  Line Travel (G/L Travol) Mlw ....... (ae) 933iL330

i#zgn¢'Tij|8[nTsmva.).   .:.        :..:   (#):££#;
lnrl. As§oc.  Of L/G Pride  Coordimalors"idvest Flep

'nstopqu-weerdyon|,fostytema6rind)...(414)a42-3834
po Box 9342i. 53ae3   .....

225 S. 2nd,  Mlhatikee 53204   .  . `  .... (414) 278-78¢0
FAX Only  ........... (414)  278-5868

Ethil..........Insleppubcaol.com
Logcabinciub(6;Lh'einbl.rims)........(414)276-5428
N8w B¢oinnlnos  PENPArs (Mo.  newsletter)

Box  2S,  Wesfty 54667
Great lakes rlarrty F`Idsrs

P0  Box 341611,  Milw,  53234-1611

Prince Edunrd  8&8

Ques#8i.#:i|?thGi'#£ih(:#n: #¥  .  01 D 526-2co5
P0  Box  1961,  Green  Bay,  54sO1    ...... (414)  433-9821

"G Tcam Pinductions
(Wl-UsotA  papeants)    ........,.. (414)  432-2517

Top HAT Productions

(Continental  System)  .....
Wsconsln AIDS  uno (oiitsido Milw.).

Moo.-Fr'. 0  to  0  .....

WI  Conference  of Churches

(AIDScarmocommunlty)        ...
Wlsconsin  light (bi-weekly G/l newspipe.r)

1843 N. Palmer.  MIlwaukee  53212

Pnono;....

Fax   (414) 372-ifro
WI    Leoisfathre  Hotllne  .....

.(4'4) 671 ii71 I

.  .(8oo) 3a4AIDS

.(coo) 244un4

(414) 372-2773

.1 un-362-wisc

OIJT 0F S"TE
COO  National AIDS  Hoqino   ...,...... (800)  342-2437

Gay  &  Lasblan  America]is
pO  BOx 77533.  wash.,  Oc.  2Ooi3  ..... (800) 889-5t i 1

Hiiman  Ftlohts CampeigTi  Fund (lmcF)   ..... (202) 628+t60
Nat.onal G&L Task fore (NGLTf)   ......... (202) 332€4a3
Crcesroeds  (LesBiGay  Real

Estate  NaoonaJ  R€fomal)    ........... (800) 442i)735
Douglas  Dunes  Resoit

Blue  Star Hvy  Oouolas,  MI  49406    .... (616) 857-1401
Club  Xpiess  (how.DJ)

He|en¥{RT£'in#;°##g#&a#Iu:;8¥..:(#:)#£!#
utll8 Jlm's (M,V)

3sol  N  Halsted,  Chlcayo.  IL 60657   .... (312) 871i;116
Lambda  Car Club  lnYl

iuekyp3oB#:i#wjh£:°bLLce¥276"rdh!il.2j&65ca7
3169  N  Halsted.  Chlcaoo.  IL  co657   .... (312) 404-3169

Male  Hld818athers (18athoi Shop)
281 6 N  lincoln.  Chlcaeo,  IL 6o6S7   ..,. (312) 029oo69

The Offlco  (Mw,D,ut.)
513 i sale,  Flocklord,  lL 611o4    .... I  .(815) 985o344

lN STEP SuBSCI]lpTIONS
1 /2 Year {13 l§sue§] $20

1  Year {25 ls§ues} $35
Mailed to you First Cla§§ in a

Nondescript Envelope

SEND:   Payment,  Name,  Address,  Zip
to:

ln Sbep,  225 South  End Street;,
Mitwaukee. Wl   53204

Page 51 ` March 7 ~ March 20 ` IN STEP



Cby Euty
11.173.goo.g70g

five Chat
Ill-5gz-57i-z5]

rm 2 Man
-5BZ.57B-"g

mntasies
ml.B',3.gBg."O
ng Distance Changca Apply,  Be le.

CALL
NOWI

Must be 18+

topberfefty

A44A
"Your Brother Doesn't Have to
Be Speaker for You to Make a

Difference in America."

Candace  is  lhe  lesblan sisler Of Newl Gin8rlch.
Srlecker nf ihe  House Of Represenlall`ies

-Candace Gingrich.
Nalianal  Coming Out  Projecl  Spokesi)arson

Mo„  pcophe who  krfuow  someone
gay or  lesbian arc far more supportive of
gay  issues.    Coming out  shows  the  true
divcrsiry  of  the  gay  community.     Bu(,

you don`t have to be related to someone
famous to fake your next step.   For more

infoi.quation    about    coming    out,    or

upcoming  National  Coming  Out  Day

even.s, please call  I-800-866-6263.

Come Out.  Get Involved.  It Thily Makes a Difference.
N.tlort.I C®mln. Out fho|.ct
18 eri  educ&llorl .nd oulro.ch  program  ol  Ine

f#g#N#D
Page 52 ` ^harch 7 -March 20 ` IN STEP

LRE73prAVVN#sTRE#

11 +goo+435+HARD
NI'Cffion#rethdth(4273)H,m##,I,#REi

$2.cO-S3.99/min.   `8+   24hrs.
AC^L ro. Bcr-1321. Hclncli`dctL FL  33an

IEOT A HEWS TIP?
CAIL:    (414) 278-7840
FAX:       (414) 278-5868

Or send u8 cllppings:
In Step,  225 S.  2nd St.,  Milw., Wl 53204



Ccill The 900 number to  respond lo ods,  browse unlisted  Qds,  or retrieve  messages.  Only  $1.99  per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

NEW KID IN TOV`/I\I.

ELE#i;ff!ij£=:it
TARE A CHANCE ON

ffb:[nm;¥g:p±:ned
OSHKOSH
ENcOuNTERS. CWM,

F"ENDS AIND AAORE.

ifeM#i!8*§O:§s
LET'S MEAT. OwM,

EL][[:i#o;=ke
:coSsO7g}IEauclairo)

GREAT IN GREEN RAY.

::::::::3;:::;i=::-I;-::-:---:::--

LOOKING FOR
LOVE. CWM,

g;#5h':i?"6n'd4°'

REREEETELE
and between 25-

!##o,apfoEkn

lgffi:a5Fes,sago
ur's cO FOR
^WunowM,

feEsno€:y::ru#€;,
fun and
friendship. Please

l#i,i#,ssoge
Just YOU AND ME.

i:FiE4:o,#ia,ff,:::
il#a:4°m;e:#a3gmoy
COLD IN OREENRAY.

ii;:,iff6#!i!,rgn
:g:j7g&(Greenbay)

BIG BRO"ER

e25228

SAFE/SANE/FUN.

9whwenM'inntoowsabfo°aTd'c#
och.on.   (Madison)
I,3 I I 68

LcOKINO FOR MR.

t€,HbT;c?ya#;i#2";

CHICAcO

¥a"g:#dTElo:dw:i:;
n:l':r:#i:u{Sto°[:rsrfor

:F75:u6tKenasho,

SEEKING  FRIENDS.

i#;T!!h:er:ngh#,
e25276

OLD FASNIONED
ROMANCE. CWM, 29,

;:|o'f,r;5r?;feTbrown
hair, blue eyes, medium

#fugp

build,  vciried

:n,%:Stirs,=nkos
term  frie
and  more with
similar  interests.

(Kenosho)
8'6009
ME [UI YOU.
G#keMLd3£,nhfy§#`

##£arnnt'Le"
hove a few
encounters then

i:„wmho:,,h#pens
Crosse) 847662

All: YOU READY
Fok SOME FUN?.

i#7;s:;i!ikih;[!i:;:r:,
me soon.  (Madison)
a47666

CUB SANDWICH.

!#Ti,!e6r;f2:n?,%fr:I;,red
hibernation, cuddli ng and
more.   Please leave a

::S3sO6g;6(Modison)

LET'S  HAVE  FUN.

:uth%%'#'l{l':;ne:3i:'%akns

|t%S:s!ena)V:£7m£S8age.
BOY LOOKING FOR A

SDiDtEt.n9ytrMa`c,?v9:,

lid;kos#i::M:aa;:°,:£¥i#e;cfar
e27325

DUDE WANTS "E

o¥T:§|¥¥;M¥::s:i#e:¢'e'r

|#£e:)|!',=4;;#e:tsmus'
DIS{lEET  BI  DAY.  Bi

fd;:,re;j!d:1%f;,
encounters and more.

(Madison) B12072

BORN TO PLEASE.
CWM, handsome and

#ii!!s;:I;a#a::e£,t

i*;:!e#;,',i:#ue:g;d

OwN\lc"iorN\

WORK Our wmi ME.

¥:::*ffi:.kiMy:rwi:k±,
e'Ooq6

F=3¥5n;(aMnidha*eefbe
BIJ\CK AND WHITE.

i:i;%a#Hiioi;nfu!n;3se¥i;hre
only! (Mihaukee) .130#

FOR YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-800-546-6366. THE SYSTEM WILL D0 THE  REST!



Call The 900 number fo respond  to ads,  browse unlisted ads, or retrieve  messages.  Only  $1.99 per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

LOokiN¢ FOR         I'M llERE AI\ID

fg!;!Giih,;i:i:::,  #;i;9:ii;:r,
iRE::Lee,               ::;e?'Fa:uer:sonn.i
847394                        imporfanl!   Kids

are OK.
Trovel  is

BEj;si:Ie.
leave a

(Tistwsaague[.ee,a4274
PuMpl(lN
PIE AND

i,9:e¥BF'
attractive and
sincere

;i::H[:een/i,into

[i;#j!':¥e;nfg,s•83620

LET'S ENJOY

Lil;o?hYrFs,£1,
friendship and
more.
(Northeastern)
B20429

JVLOTIVATED
ATTITUDES.

;:::E;s,:fna,,

-:-:::-:-:=:::::.::::=

!l:jn:s!j:.
Please
leave c[

rw:s¥ognes:n)
311728

SOFT
BUTCH.

8u#3a5.,i#

iiE;:(s:i;::seer
females for

;i;:n::ps,hiFfae:sioea

rw=::ogne;,n,
a22S86



Call The  ?00 number to  respond fo ads,  browse unlisted  ad8,  or retrieve messages.  Only $1.99 per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

LcOKING FOR
YOUNG OuYS. Bi WM,

i!2imri#gtjs:::u:]ri#T#'ee,
rep ME OFF. CWM,

gi#j::i:j2*t
must!  Please leave a

:rca¥i(Mhaukee)
SEEKING NEW

#!:i:ff#:

gi:#ii[ifa!=
FRIENDS AND MORE..

i#i#!6E*gi3e
cO FOR "E COD.

Emke%n#G£%#fo#lst
time experience.   Pleaso

!ffi#k=)in:ffi2

(#w!::l#jh:?EL¥2¥,,
WINTER'S COMINC.
OWM,2o,5:9n,`75,
obum hair,
submissive,#=£#fests,

if#!#;n#?;0,for

!jre;Bgr¥#!ibiue
el914®

%N#,'B#T::a,,?,
I:aserIT:*gdT;:5#,for
(Milwaukee) -I 9e77

[OUR 01 MORE IN
"E FLcOR. CWM, 26,

!l:#!T##i8:B,
|£,::s.jn(fafr:Uupkeei
e16665

fro wORKiNO

i;,06Ff„ii'i#i,?#.T

i#%ia:f#;:f5,
LET "E GOOD TIMES

:::o¥w;Tk£#o
:f8S°7g,es(Oshkoch)

FRIENDSHIP FIRSTI.

al6127

FRIEND SEEKER. CWM,

gF#::;a2;r;2#,

DISCREET FRIENDSHIP.
CWM, 5`11 ",  I 40, bbnde

i#i#;:an)i
¥¥799e4rvausou)
LEvl/LEA"ER LUST.

frl#sfadfi!i:F¥iquen'
:#o#ch'jp?rii:gsote,rm_a

:2s9sojawsconsini
MILITARY ORIENTED.

!a#']U:ezgts;,'##:'r
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HELP FULFILLA
DREAM!

Create a Community Center
for MHwauhee

All  LesBiGay and Transgender people are  invited

to attend  a town  meeting to discuss the  long-

held  dream of a community center for
Milwaukee's  Gay community.  Discussion  will

focus on  making that dream  a  reality.

Bring  your  ideas!

When Monday, March  11,  7PM
Where;  Common  Room of  1 st Unitarian

Society,  1342  North Astor Street

Come One, Com: All, Come OuT!
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